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r Loudenboomer 

L report 

"Learn a language by radio!" 
So read the title of a radio magazine article I came across che other day. 
It described how any DXer can, with only a little effort, become fluent in a 

number of foreign lingos — Dutch, Japanese, Swahili, Afrikaans, Spanish and the like - 
simply by tuning in the varions language lesson programs on shortwave. 

A good point, I thought, but one that Loudenboomer the Linguist learned long ago. 
I don't usually brag, of course, but thanks to DXing l'm well on my way to mastering 
several score of languages and dialects. Who do you think translates Dick Wood s 
réception reports for him anyway? 

But speaklng in tounges, over the years, has become more than a little boring for 
me. True I can speak Spanish like a true Madrileno. I can parlesvous with the best 
of them in Paris. When talking to a fellow from Berlin, l'm a whiz in GG. But really, 
ail this just isn't where it's at for Charlie L. 

What really turns me on is using my language skills to put down my fellow 
Americans who haven't the fogglest notion what l'm saylng. Never mind what the words 
mean, as long as they sound Hke authentic Insults or cusswords to those on the 
receiving end. 

Take the time my mailman used my RRI Snortobondo verie letter to wipe up the 
coffee groOnds he'd spilled on the mail truck's front seat. 

"Dengan hormat!" I hollered at him. 
He cringed, probably assuming l'd just impuned his sexuality. 
With barely a pause I followed up, calling him a "warta berlta" and threatening 

to give him a boot in his big fat "kabupaten." Wbite-faced, he soed off in his van, 
visibly sh^kenby my verbal assult. 

Want to put down your congressman? Send him a spécial delivery letter^telling 
him in no uncertain terms that you consider him nothing but a "seorang laki of the 
vested interests on Capitol Hill. That'11 shake him up. He'll be the only solon in 
Washington who's been cussed out in Bahasa Indonesia. 

Indonesian is a wonderfully insulting language—when spoken to an American of 
course. But there are others just as rich in flavor. 

As something of a 97 pound weakling, I was forever getting sand kicked in my face 
when I went to the beach. Tough guys were always taking my girls away and leaving me 
standing on the shore holding my bottle of Tan-Quick and sandy beach towel. 

No more, however. When so challenged I make like Kung Fu, adopt a menacîng 
karaté stance and shout, "CARACOL!" They flee in terror and my famale companion of the 
day is invariably impressed no end. 

When I walk into a crowded bar, burly truck drivers politely step aside after I 
mutter threateningly, "Ostereicher Rundfunk!" 

Last month I was arrested by the fuzz on a charge of double oarking my brake-less, 
muffler-less *57 pickup in front of a firehydrant in a two-away zone. Hauled into 
court, I was confronted by a particularly nasty assistant district attorney who vowed 
he wanted to make an example of a "flagrant scofflaw" like myself. 

Calraly I stood up and addressed the bench. 
"Your Honor," I said, "This case clearly fails to meet the most basic éléments of 

the rule of "jen min kwang po tien tai!' 
"And furthermore, I challenge the jurisdiction of the "onda corta." This rule of 

law is set forth in the case of "Bujumbura" vs. "Simulungan" and..." 
And wîth tbat, the judge, suitably impressed, banged his gavel and said " Case 

dismissed." 
Just this afternoon I was running late and trying to do some last minute shopping 

at the supermarket. I grew more and more impatient with the dawdling of Albert, the 
bag boy, clumslly trying to stuff ter pounds of potatoes and a turkey into a three- 
pound sack. 

"Idhaat al jumhuriyah Al Yemen!" I sputtered at him. 
He not only carried ail my groceries home for me, he also stacked them neatly in 

the refrigerator. 
Yes, it is just amazing what a word or phrase in an unfamiliar lingo can do.^ Take 

ol* Charlie's word for it, this language business just isn't a lot of "Bulawayo!" 
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Whenever ask, NASWA is always glad to help promote and give publicity to 
local or area DX groupe through mention of their events in FRENDX. From 
oorae of T:he oonespondence received here at HQ, it is évident that there are 
many persons who would like to make contact with other DXers in their area 
for the purpose of forming such groups or just to learn of others in their 
area with the same hobby interests who might like to be contacted as a 
guiding hand for a new DXer or what have you. 
Many requests are received here at HQ for a list of names and addresses of 
other members within a given area, but we cannot usually respond to these 
requests for two reasons. The primary one is that our membership roster is 
arranged alphabetically and not geographically. We simply do not have the 
tirae to sort through over 1,000 cards to compile a spécial list of names 
and addresses for a given area. The other reason is that we feel that ail 
members have a certain right of privacy and anonymity unless they have ex- 
pressed themselves otherwise, so we do not think it is proper to pass out 
names at random. 
NASWA member Dan Schreiner, Brunswick, OH has corne up with a suggestion and 
the outline of an idea which he offers to head up which in effect woula be 
a clearing center for DXers wishing to make contact with others in their 
area for the sharing of mutual interests. Some of the détails are yet to 
be worked out, but in essence, the mechanics would involve ail interested 
persons registering at a central point saying they do wish to contact others 
near by, and through the clearing center they can be put in touch with each 
other. More on this in a future issue of FRENDX, but a post card with mem- 
bership reaction on this plan would be helpful and appreciated 

COORDINATED M0NIT0RING EVENT: Many are probably wondering what happened to 
the 60 meter band CME that took place the latter part of October. Unfor- 
tunately, Dan Ferguson found it necessary to resign as Compitetion Chair- 
man and it was not possible for him to compile the results of that event. 
After some delay, Kevin Szot, Vacaville, CA did volunteer to take over as 
Compétition Chairman and tried to compile the results in time for the Jan- 
uary issue of FRENDX, but didn't quite make it. The results were to have 
been published in the February issue but the typed copy was delayed in the 
mail between HQ and Publisher Mayer so did not appear in February as plan- 
ned. He does have them now, and if space is available in this issue, they 
will be published. If not, HQ will see to it that ail who did participate 
will receive Xerox copies of those results as well as a CME vérification 
card. 
Chairman Szot requests we announce the next event which is as follows: 
DATE/TIME - 0000 GMT March 19 thru 2359 GMT March 29,1976. 
FREQUENCIES - 1605 to 3899 kHz 
PURPOSE - Log as many stations as you can in this frequency range (includ 

ing harmonies) 
ENTRIES - Show frequency; date/time (if you make repeated checks on the 

same station, list the time period); some identifying program 
détails. Be sure to give your name, address, receiver(s) used, 
antenna(s) used. Entries must be received no later than April 
10, 1976 and sent to Kevin Szot, 555 Westwood Court, Vacaville, 
CA 95688. 

CHANGE IN LR-A EDITOR: Andy Robins has ask to be excused from LR-A after 
the March issue due to the pressure of other matters. We are glad to an- 
nounce that effective with the April issue the new LR-A editor will bc- 
Daniel A. Robinson, Box 404-, Letis Hall, American University, Washington, 
DC 20016. Dan has been DXing over five years, currently using a SPR-^,and 
an impressive Scoreboard total of 196 HIC and 1^6 VIC. We are glad Dan is 
able to take over on such short notice. 
HELPING HAND: For sale. HQ-180A receiver, very good condition. Realigned 
in past 18 months. $300.00. Contact Dan Henderson, 317 Brockbridge Road, 
Laurel, MD 20810 

Regards & 73's 

M.R.Leonhardti Exectutive Editor 
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Welcome to another month of SWC. Thanks to ail our contributors this 
month. Keep the material coming. We need lots of good items for future 
issues. Authors note the spécial announcement below. 

***** 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

NASWA Spécial Publication Sériés 
We are pleased to announce the NASWA Speical Publication Sériés. From time to time in 

the past NASWA has made available reprints of spécial articles appearing in FREUDX and 
spécial publications such as the "NASWA Radio Country List and Awards Program" booklet. 
We plan to continue the practice of preparing spécial publications. Those containing the 
original works of authors, rather than NASWA business like the Country List, will be in 
a numbered Spécial Publication Sériés. 

The articles appearing in the spécial publication sériés will be original articles 
that are too long to appear in SWC and not long enough to be published in book form such 
as "DXing According to NASWA". The sériés may also include reprints of articles that 
have appeared in sériai form in FREUDX. This will enable persons joining NASWA to get some 
important articles that have appeared in the past. 

ni format may vary with the type of article, but we are planning on most appearing in 02 x 11 format with slight réduction. Editing and typing of caméra copy will be conducted 
by the SWC editor. The Spécial Publications will be available at cost plus postage. A 
list will appear on a regular basis in FRENDX indicating the articles available and the 
costs of each. 

We solicit original articles on any subject of interest to SWBC DXers. Interest re- 
quirements will of these articles should exceede 8 double spaced typed pages for consider- 
atbn for the Spécial Publication Sériés. Shorter articles can be presented in SWC. There 
will be no upper limit except that we are not really interested in book-sized publications 
unless it is in the class of Ed Shaw's "DXing According to NASWA". The Spécial Publicafion 
Sériés will not be bound, regardless of length. 

If you desire to be an author, please submit ail manuscripts, ideas, and questions 
to the SWC editor Jerry A. Lineback at the above address. We do intend to edit ail 
manuscripts carefully and submittal will not guarantee publication. We are looking forward 
to receiving interesting and well thought out articles for this sériés. 
«fi»#*»##»##»»#» fi,############################# 

STANDARD FREUUENCY AND TIME SIGNAL SERVICE FROM AUSTRALIA 
by John Moritz, Jr., Youngstown OH 

The first standard frequency and time signal service stations usually heard by DXers 
are the familiar "pips" of WWV, WWVH, or CHU in Canada. There are. however, a good many 
other of these stations on the bands, provlding similar service for other nations around 
the world. Just one of the others is the VNG in Australia. 

w. TÎ2; AUSmrallan P0St 0ffice lnitiated the time signal service from the VNG on 21 Septem- oer 1^04. Transmitters are located in Lyndhurst which is approximately 37 km from 

VNG 
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Melbourne, In the state of Victoria. 
The "raison d'etre" behind the VNG, was to establish an accurate time signal and stand- 

ard frequency for those groups in Australia that were conducting seismic and other 
scientific measurements, as well as for surveying and exploration teams, engaging in 
experiments throughout the country. 

Two transmitters, modulated by the same time signais, feed half-wave dipole antennas 
for the transmissions which take place on ^-500» 7500 an<i 12000 kHz. The time of trans- 
mission varies for each frequency. On ^-500 one can try for the signais from 09^5-2130 GMT. 
On 7500 the schedule runs from 2245-2230. Finally, the broadcast on 12000 enoompasses 
the time period between 2145 and 0930 GMT. Ail of the frequencies use 10 kW of power. 

As for "program" content, it looks like thiss The coding of the time is/achieved by 
varying the length of the 1000 Hz tone bursts that form the seconds markers./ Station 
identification is given during the 15th, 30th, 45th and 60th minuites without Interruption 
of the time signais. During the 5th, lOth, 15th, etc., minuites, seconds nïarkers 50 and 
58 are 5 milllseconds in length. During the rest of the so called normal/minuites, the 
markers 55 "to 58 are of 5 milliseconds length. / 

Time signais are kept to within 0.1 millisecond of UTC. Occasional step adjustments 
are made to keep the time signais within about 0.7 second of astronpmical time (UTl). One 
of these step adjustments took place in January 1976. The carrier frequency of the 
service is maintained so that the average daily déviation does not exceed plus or minus 
one part in 10 . 

From ray experlence, I can recommend that the VNG welcomes réception reports. They 
verify rather quickly, usually within a month of receiving the report. Try sending your 
réception report to the following: TELECOM AUSTRALIA, Radio Australia Opérations 
Broadcasting Branch, 172 William Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, Australia. You can 
also try the address in the WRTH, but your QSL will most likely corne from the first 
location. Good listening and don't waste that time: Log VNG and get your reports out now. 

The technical information contained in thls article was taken from a letter and QSL 
received from the VNG in January 1976-JM. 

IRA TEU YEARS OF THE ISRAËL BR0ADGASTING AUTH0RITY by Ari Avnene of IBA 
I exerpted from the EBU REVIEW via Larry Magne, Philadelphia PA 

When the Knesset (Parliament) passed the Broadcasting Authority Law in 1965» it set the 
légal seal on a social situation already fully developed in Israël radio. ^Through the 
Israël Broadcasting Service (IBS), as it was then called, had operated as a govemment 
department, first under the Ministery of the Interior and then under the Prime Minister's 
office, its traditions, young as they were, were those of a service rendered by the 
Govemment to the people, rather than those of a mouthpiece of the Govemment. There was 
llttle in the history of broadcasting in the country that was conducive to such a develop- 
ment and the fact that it did take place was in no small measure due to the unique person- 
ality and strength of Israël's first Prime Mlnister, David Ben-Gurion. 

Broadcasting in Israël had its origins in the Palestine Broadcasting Service (PBS), a 
govemment department under the British Mandate, and in the clandestine broadcasting 
stations run during varions periods by the Jewish national pora-military underground. It 
is to the British Govemment Broadcasting Service that broadcasting in Israël owes most of 
its professional traditions. 

These traditions were largely derlved from the BBC, the Aima Mater of most of the found- 
ing staff. Later on Isralei broadcasters were to have opportunitles to acqulre some pro- 
fessional schooling at the source. But as far as the concept of an independent broadcast- 
ing organisation is concemed, this particular tradition has not been an unmixed blessing. 
In addition to its proud independence, the British broadcasting tradition had a streak of 
Reithian patemalism, superlmposed on the ways of a colonial administration. Thls meant 
that such phrases as "We do not go into that kind of matter" were common currency in the 
PBS, and that polltical needs of the administration took precedence over joumalism. . . 
No more could the clandestine Haganah stations be considered a useful corrective. They 
were patiently established to carry a polltical message rather than raerely inform, let 
alone entertaln. That broadcasting in the State of Israël has sprung from these two di- 
vergent lines of development does not mean that it was established by a mixed staff, with 
antécédents in either one or the otherj qulte a number of the vétérans had a foot in both 
camps, myself included. Before the State was established, we used to refer to ourselves 
as Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, without ever doubtlng who Dr. Jekyll was. 

The transition of power from the Mandatory Govemment to the Jewish State, though 
sorely lacking in the attrlbutes of an orderly transfer, did not interrupt bioadcasting 
for one day. With some hastily recrulted reInforcements, the Jewish staff of the PBS 
continued opérations in Hebrew, dispenslng with the services of Hls Majesty's censor, before 
they knew where thelr salaries were golng to corne from. In a matter of days they were 
informed that they now constltuted part of the information services run by the Ministery of 
the Interior. The Information services were later transferred bodily to the Prime Minister's 
office, which acted as a catch-all for those govemment departments for which it was not 
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easy to assign definite ministerial responsibility elsewhere. A painful process of mutual 
éducation was thus begun; easing broadcasters into their rôle within a démocratie society 
and telling political leaders what broadeasting was ail about. 

From the start, it was clear to everybody concemed that, though the size of the country 
more or less dictated a state monopoly of broadeasting, this situation should not be rais- 
used for party political ends. Indeed, an exaggerated concept of propriety set in, to de- 
fine very narrow limlts within which a state broadeasting service could operate. One re- 
suit was that extemal broadeasting services were placed outside the compétence of state 
radio. It was considered somehow improper that one state should address itself to the 
citizens of other soverign states, bypassing their Govemments, as it were. A parallel 
station, "The Voice of Zion for the Diaspora", was established under the aegis of the 
Jewish Agency, which, as a semi-private organization, the argument ran, need not concern 
itself with protocol. It took complété disregard for this fine distinction by the foreign 
monitoring services, as well as a certain amount of administrative waste and mutual toe 
treading, to corne to the conclusion that the existence of two record libraries had no 
political significance, and the extemal services became part of the IBS in the fifties. 

By the early sixties, a légal définition of the rôle of broadeasting in democracy was 
long overdue. When the Broadeasting Authority Law, 19^5. was enacted the basic approach 
was to make the Israël Broadeasting Authority (IBA) dépendent on the body politic, but 
independent of party politics. The law envisaged the establishment of two public bodies, 
a plénum and a managing committee to run the Authority (now with 31 and 7 members respect- 
ivly). The members of both bodies are in effect govemment appointed. Political con- 
vention has established two practices effectively safeguarding independence of broadeasting 
from the Govemment of the day; members of the public bodies are selected so as to re- 
present a wide party political spectrum, covering ail important parties in Parliament, and 
they are not subject to govemment instmetions in the exercise of their duties. The Law 
itself spécifiés that only a limited number of members (not more than 4 in the plénum and 
not more than 2 in the Board of Govemors) may be state employées. Every Director-General 
has made it his business to guard jealously the independence of the Authority. 

Radio had a hard time redefining its rôle in a télévision oriented society (TV intro- 
duced in 1968). Listening pattems radically changed, with once-prestigious peak time 
relegated to the limbo of minimum audience. It was not until the 1973 war that radio really 
came into its own as an unrivalled source of imediate news for a news-hungry population 
(more than two-thlrds of the civilian population listened to more than 10 news bulletins 
in one day). There is still a die-hard tendency to place prestigious radio programmes at 
an hour when their audience is severely reduced by télévision. 

Now our radio broadeasts go out on four channels and a fledgling fifth: Ch. 1-national; 
Ch. 2-light; Ch. 3-extemail services; Ch. 4-Arabic; Ch. 5-operates for two hours in the 
evening when th. 2 is taken up by forign language broadeasts for new immigrants, offering 
a light programme in Hebrew. 

Whatever the merits of financing broadeasting through licence fees in a big country may 
be, it is a shaky basis for a small country's broadeasting opération. There are siraply not 
enough licence-fee-paying households to go round. The Isralei public would like to have a 
service that does not fall far below the highest standards abroad. Cultural diversity 
within the country makes it imperative that an ail but infinité variety of tastes and 
interests should be catered for. To do this out of a budget which is the équivalent of 
some $25 million is plainly impossible even with relatively low labour costs. Licence fees, 
on the other hand, cannot be raised out of the reach of familles with modest incomes. A 
supplementary source of income has to be found. The obvious alternatives are a govemment 
subsidy or advertising. 

As for govemment subsidy, this is probably the least désirable source, both in principle 
and in practice. On principle, it was the intention of the Broadeasting Authority Law to 
divorce broadeasting from the ephemeral desixes of a current administration. Dependence 
on treasury grants, maklng the Govemment pay the piper, is hardly a way to restrain it 
from calling the tune. In practice, taking the realities of Israel's fiscal probleras into 
account, depending on a Treasury grant means taking up a place in the Queue along with vital 
items of military expenditure, essential social services, and the like. It is hardly 
practical to assume that the needs of communications will corne high on the list of 
priorities. 

There remains advertising. A limited precedent for it exists on radio - the light 
programme does carry advertising and the revenue derived from it accounts for about one- 
tenth of our budget. The amount of advertising on the light programme has almost reached 
the saturation point and there seems little to be gained from introducing advertising into 
other programmes catering to minority tastes. A radical change could only be achieved by 
carrying advertiseraents on télévision. Though the Authority itself has gone on record as 
favouring such a step, it is prevented from taking it because it would need a légal sanction 
by way of an amendment to the Broadeasting Authority Law. The Govemment and Parliament 
have been reluctant. The press has been hostile, and it is a very brave politician who 
dares to defy it. 

Even now the Authority opérâtes on the assumption that modest means need not necessarily 
imply stagnation. We have an obligation, written into the Law, "to promote Hebrew and 
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Israeli creatlve endeavour". One cannot discharge that duty by importing films from 
abroad. To discharge it in any proper sense would imply a multitude of extremely costly 
opérations, which we cannot afford. The solution, admittedly an unsatisfactory one, is 
to use ingenuity to eke out the paucity of means. An Imaginative "host show" could be 
the équivalent of an expensive varlety show. An intlmate play, studio recorded, could be 
the équivalent to fully-fledged draina. It costs little to fiddle around with the format 
of a news show. Offering ail the people a service that is professional and crédible and 
good is the awesome task we are trying to perform. 
********************************************* 

PRECISION FREQUENGY MEASUREMENT IN THE MEDIUMWAVE AND THE SHORTWAVE 
BROADCAST BANDS by Charles A. Taylor 

939 Eastem Ave. 
Indianapolls, IN 46201 

INTRODUCTION 
The frequencies of ail signais broadcast by shortwave stations display some degree of 

drift; some more, others less. Nevertheless, the drift centers upon an average frequency 
which is usually quite constant. Rarely (if ever) will two stations on any frequency 
display exactly the same drift propensities or the same exact average frequency. Knowing 
the degree of drift and the average frequency of SWBC stations, one has a powerful tool to 
aid in identification of unknown stations. 

The drift propensities and the average frequencies of broadcast stations have been 
likened to fingerprints. Précision Frequency Measurement (PFM), a technique which makes 
possible frequency measurement to an accuracy of 5 Hz or doser (the BC-221 or the LM 
achieve an accuracy of about 100 Hz, insufficient for PFM), enables one to observe these 
"fingerprints". PFM is especially useful in observing the frequencies of SWBC stations 
located in developing countries (e.g. Indonesia, Latin America, and Africa). These stations 
are apt to display frequency errors of tens or hundreds of Hz. Being able to measure these 
errors is the purpose of PFM. 

PFM requires some investment in electronic equipment beyond a receiver. It therefore 
is not initially for the average DXer. .The technically compétent DXer who is willing to 
spend $150-175 (more or less, depending on the source) for the necessary eqifipment, can 
assemble a précision frequency monitoring station. Ultimately simpler to operate than a 
BC-221, the précision frequency monitoring station can be opérated by a DXer who is not 
technically inclined, after he is properly tralned by an experienced monitor. The monitor- 
ing station itself must be constructed by a person who is technically compétent, but the 
construction itself is not difficult and can be performed by the altruistic*DXer-tech- 
niclan for his less accomplished fellow DXer. The following article seeks to acquaint you 
with the techniques of PFM. 

Précision Frequency Measurement has already proven its value to those who use it 
extensively. Some typical uses for PFM are identifying new (previously unlogged) broad- 
cast stations, identifying old (previously logged) stations, and recognizing major facil- 
ity changes (new transmitters). If the DXer has a list of PFMs at hand, he can quickly 
déterminé if the statbn he is hearing alone or mixed with others is one he has logged 
before or one that he is seeking, While PFM can not be used to identlfy an unknown station 
with 100 percent certainty, under proper circumstances it may approach 100 percent certainty. 

TECHNIQUES 
Having discussed briefly the value of PFM, let us address ourselves to the method used 

to acquire it. In preparing this article, I limited myself to techniques for PFM that are 
based on the use of a digital frequency counter as the device that directly or indirectly 
measures the frequency. Specifically excluded are frequency meters (such as the Lampkin 
150 or the military BC-221 and the LM) as being impractically expensive, or incapable of 
the requlred resolution. The resolution that we require is on the order of one hertz 
(one-thousandth of a kilohertz) or better. 

The digital frequency counter (hereafter simply "counter") is a versatile instrument 
which provides a direct, visual readout of whatever frequency is being measured. Briefly, 
a counter uses an electronic gâte which is opened for predetermined, précisé periods of 
time (for our purposes, one second or ten seconds). The unknown frequency that is to be 
measured is made to pass through this electronic gâte. Electronic counting devlces then 
count each and every cycle of the unknown frequency that passes through the gâte during 
the respective period of time. At the end of that period the sum is displayed on the 
numerical readout device as a count which is the unknown frequency. The electronic gâte 
is opened and closed by a time base, technically termed a "clock". This clock is totally 
electronic and generally dépends for its opération on a very précisé crystal osclllator 
of 1 MHz, 10 MHz or some other frequency typically between 3 and 5 MHz. 

A counter cannot be connected to the unmodifled radio receiver in any manner that 
would yield frequency measureroents of a resolution required for PFM. Assuming a receiver 
IF (intermediate frequency) bandpass of 4kHz, connection of a counter to the receiver IF 
would merely yield a relatively invariable readlng of 455 kHz (or whatever your IF is) plus 
or minus 2 kHz depending on how a signal were tuned on the receiver pass band - meaning- 
less for PFM. 

PFM 
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Connection of a counter to the receiver's local oscillator would yield relatively 

accurate raeasurements. The drawback is that, since most receivers designed for mediumwave 
and shortwave réception, the local oscillator "tracks" the signal frequency at 455 kHz 
above it. A counter connected to the local oscillator would read a frequency 455 kHz above 
the signal frequency, and so necessitate the subtraction of 455 kHz from each and every 
measurement to dérivé the signal frequency. A further hinderance is that an unmodified 
receiver lacks an indicator that shows when it it is tuned accurately and that the signal 
frequency is exactly centered in the pass band. Without such an indicator the receiver 
would yield a readout accuracy of only plus or minus 2 kHz or worse (after subtracting 455 
kHz from the counter readout), depending on the width or shape of the receiver passband. 

^ frequencies by using a Drake receiver yields a theoretical accuracy ot 1 kHz and a visual accuracy of 200 Hz when the signal is zéro beat. Even the DSR-2 
tu 10u HZVÎ1i inade(luate for m 311(1 a11 less accurate than the system to be described. The above hinderances to the construction of a workable PFM station by direct 

connection of the counter to the radio receiver. plus the unwillingness of DXers, even 
though technically compétent, to modify their receivers, have inspired a relatively simple 
solution - - the Heterodyne Method. 

HETERODYNE METHOD OF FRERUENCY MEASUREMENT 
The ""Iversal solution to the problem of aoqulrlng PFMs without performlng re- 

various^modîfIcathns 1° f8 ^ heterodyne '"ethod of frequency measurement wlth E ^ • The typioal components of the heterodyne frequency measurement 
of sll f represented in the followlng blook dlagram (the arrows Indlcate the direction of signal or Information flou upon the Interoonnectbns between the comnonentsl. 

lg3VJ.<7» ) ^ 
4 6 

r > o o o o o <  

Blocks and their descriptions 
1. Frequency counter 
and gscl^at°r (abbrevlated TO), a variable radio-frequenoy oscillator. chosen and designed for Its frequency stabillty (a crltlcal quallty for PFM applications) 
3- Variable attenuator, a device whloh atténuâtes or reduoes the output of the TO In a 

e
+î!afleï îu perflt " t0 ^ adjusted so that It 1s approxlmately equal In strength to that of the unknown signal 

Heterodyne detector, a device whloh detects the différence In frequency between 
differencp61Gf 0r the unkn0,m slena:l frequency, and whloh converts thls 
a to a f°rm usable by an indloatlng device. The device used by the DXer as a heterodyne detector is a radio receiver. 

the heterfv^vnn 3 <irl0e WhiCh accePts the frequency différence Information from 
^ converts " tot° audible or visible Indications. Some 

strip recorders063 USed ^ "S"-,neters' loudspeakers, oscilloscopes and 
trJSTTT freqUen;Y' the trans,nltted "hose frequency 1s to be measured as acceptea irom an antenna. 

2) the.E°u"ter (b:look 1) continuously measures the frequency of the TO (block tEa"sfer o^rffutor fs "ade to zero-beat wlth the unknown signal frequency by 
Staormfer cond"+^ne "dioatl°"s at the "Utput of the heterodyne detector (block 3). 
ItentlS L that the transfer oscillator assumes a frequency nearly 
essentlally the^same ^ ^ ^ * ÎIe" ^ iS 

equlp^rSdlor^achTocL'116^ deSCrlbed' ^ Hil1 deECrlte tyPiCal -taries of 

ra^ifer oscdllat°r A signal generator or a modlfled frequency meter (no longer used dl- 
TfZlJZS 3 fre<1Ue"Cy œasurln8 i" thls application) cj be used as a to! A mod- 
Lasons TlrS "ta^on^tr^tf8118? thlS PUrp0Se than a 8e"eEat°r fôr îwô 

a ^ generator^^ th^contlnuous^^ariable-frequency^arfet^are0!!©!6 ^ 
optlmlzed for thls application, but most are useful as-ls for the TO Pew ,1^1 t 

vrad^0th?ftSh0ft00!!lljlS assoolated «"h signal generators. espeolally those of consumer- 
Si^tal"n^ lu Short-term frequency instablllty whloh manlfests Itself as dlfficulty In ma intain ing zero-beat wlth the signal of unknown frequency. Thls shortcomtag beooïïs 
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progressively more acute at SW, perhaps renderlng the signal generator worthless at these 
frequencies unless modified. A solution to this particular problem will be related near 
the end of this article. Modification of a signal generator for use as a TO is not 
difficult for the DXer of médium compétence. What is required 1s the addition of a freq- 
uency vemier control (a small, air-variable trimmer capacitor or voltage-variable- 
capacitance diode and potentioneter combination) to the frequency determining elements of 
the signal generator, and addition of voltage régulation to the power supply. 
Variable attenuator A degree of atténuation is necessary in int roducing the TO output 
into the hétérodyne detector. In order to achieve a zero-beat of maximum clarlty and 
définition, both the TO outjxit and the unknown signal raust be of approximately equal 
intenslty. A serious unbalance of intensity between the two would allow the stronger to 
"swamp" the weaker, renderlng the zero-beat inaudible. Placlng an attenuator in the 
output of the TO is necessary because its maximum output may be one million times more 
Intense than the signal whose frequency is to be measured. 

The variable attenuator which is included as one of the controls of a signal generator, 
has some limitations which must be taken into account in PFM usage. First, in the typical 
signal generator, the variable attenuator intervenes between the instrument * s internai 
oscillator and its output jack. If the signal generator were connected directly to the 
ccunter input jack, the wide range of adjustment of the variable attenuator could not be 
used. When the variable attenuator is adjusted to reduce the signal generator output to 
an Intensity which would be equal to that of a relatlvely weak signal, it will probably 
be found that the output is reduced to a level below the sensitivity threshold of the 
counter, which would then cease to count the signal generator frequency. In order to avoid 
this dlfficulty, a logical soluticu would be to modify the signal generator to permit 
connection of the counter in the signal path before the variable attenuator, such that the 
counter would see the unattenuated output of the internai oscillator. 

An altemate solution would be to buy or construct an outboard variable attenuator 
whose input jack, along with the counter input would be connected to the TO, and whose out- 
put would be connected to the heterodyne detector. The signal generator internai atten- 
uator would then be set for maximum signal output. In both alternatives, manipulation 
respecitvely of the signal generator internai variable attenuator or of the^ outboard 
variable attenuator would have relatlvely little effect upon the intensity of the signal 
applied to the counter input. Unfortunately both alternatives have related pitfalls, these 
will be discussed later. 
Heterodyne detector As indicated earlier, the device used as a heterodyne detector by the 
DXer is a radio receiver. Part of the versatility of the PFM technique dépends on the 
receiver. In order to measure a signal's frequency, it raust obvlously be audible on the 
receiver, indlcating that sensitivity is an important factor. Another Important factor 
is selectivity, the ability to separate the desired signal from other nearby signais. 
Generally the more elaborate the receiver, the more useful it will be in this function. 
A good communications-grade receiver will serve best. 

The output of block three, the variable attenuator, may be connected to the antenna 
connection of block four, the radio receiver, through a medium-value resistor (l kllohm), 
through a small value capacitor (10 picofarads), or it may be radiated to the receiving 
antenna by a small antenna such as a whlp. 

OPERATION 
To illustrate the opération of a PFM station, and to acquaint the reader with some of 

the difficulties involved with typical equipment, we will consider the measurement of an 
unknown frequency. The monltor tunes a signal whose frequency is to be measured, on the 
receiver. With the receiver BFO off, the TO is tuned to the same frequency. Since the 
monitor has located the unknown frequency on the dial of the receiver, a coarse frequency 
measurement has been performed; tuning the TO would be a matter of approaching the signal 
frequency until an audible heterodyne is noted in the loudspeaker or headset. (Unless a 
strong signal has been tuned-in en the receiver, the variavle attenuator of the TO should 
be set for a low-to-medlum TO output in order to prevent the génération of spurious re- 
spenses due to overload in the receiver. These may be mistaken for the TO frequency itself.] 

the heter°dyiie is heaxd, the variable attenuator is adjusted for maximum loudness 
+ L ™ heterodyne (without disturblng the TO frequency). When this condition is achieved, the TO output has been adjusted so that it is of approximately equal strength as the un- 

J*11,A1^ernâ^lvely. assumlng that the TO frequency has been adjusted so that a subaudible heterodyne (i e. a carrier beat), or SAH. is generated with the unknown signal, 
adjust the TO variable attenuator for maximum "swing" of the receiver carrier or S-meter. c°n^ion l^wise indicates that the TO output is approximately equal in strength to 
tnat 01 the unknown signal. 

The next step is to adjust the TO frequency, to hring It to zero-beat with the unknown 
radio frequency. On the entlre prodedure, this 1s perhaps the most eluslve step to the 

î06 ?r" Zero-beat will be found at the nldpolnt where the heterodyne drops 
im ta l^ntï?£f ta rîta ?!aln• as the 10 f"9uency 1s adjusted. Approxlmate zero-beat 
Wl+s ÏL ta e frequency of the TO has been so adjusted that a SAH is set up with the unknown frequency, and that by mlnutely adjustlng the TO frequency vemier control. 
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the rapidity of the SAH can be varied and controlled. Assuming that approximate zero-beat 
bas been acquired, the TO should be minutely adjusted so that the SAH, as evidenced by the 
regular, periodic swing of the receiver S-meter, slows down and stops. This condition 
should persist for at least 5 seconds, before the TO frequency drifts to an extent that 
it must be readjusted for exact zero-beat. 

Assuming that the SAH frequency has been brought to zéro, so that the receiver S-meter 
remains in a relatively fixed position, the TO frequency will be equal to that of the un- 
known signal. The frequency read-out of the counter, along with date and time of measure- 
ment, can be recorded. It would be wise to make at least three consécutive frequency 
measurements of this sort, each time readjusting the TO frequency vemier control for an 
exact zero-beat before making the raeasurement. The three (or more) measurements may then 
be averaged and any fraction of a Hz appearlng in the average should be rounded off to the 
neaxest Hz. 

CAUTIONS 
While the foregoing procédure may appear to be simple, it may well be difficult, even 

very much so, until experience refines the shaky reflexes. Some of the pitfalls that may 
be encountered will be pointed out so that the apprentice monitor may avoid erroneous 
measurements. 

When adjusting the TO frequency initially to that of the unknown frequency, ascertain 
that the level of the TO output is not great enough to generate false, spurious responses 
in the receiver. If in doubt, the output of the TO should be adjusted to near minimum 
initially. The approximate frequency of the unknown signal may be estimated by its posit- 
ion on the receiver dial and in relation to the frequencies of known signais. The TO may 
be adjusted to this approximate frequency by altemately observing the TO frequency on the 
counter and on the TO dial calibration. When the TO frequency is near the approximate 
signal frequency, the TO frequency may be "rocked", or swept, back and forth across this 
approximate frequency, simultanéously increasing the TO output until a heterodyne is ob- 
served. Gare is necessary in adjusting the TO output to avoid generating spurious re- 
sponses by overloading the receiver. A simple method that will assist in determining 
whether or not the heterodyne observed in the preceeding steps is a true response or a 
spurious one, is to rock the receiver across the combined two signais. If the heterodyne 
frequency between the pair changes, the response is almost certainly a spurious one. If 
however, the heterodyne frequency remains constant, the response is more likely to be a 
true one. 

A true response may be mimicked by a beat between the TO frequency and another strong 
MW or SW signal. In this instance, the heterodyne frequency between the apparent TO signal 
and the unknown may remain constant when the receiver is rocked across the combination, but 
the modulation of the signal with which the TO signal is combining, may appear to ride in 
on the TO signal. A true response can also be mimicked by heterodyning a harmonie of the 
TO against the unknown. While this is not, strlctly speaking, a true response (slnce a TO 
harmonie is classified as a spurious radiation), it has its uses. A harmonie of the TO 
frequency would be recognized when the counter and the dial of the TO display a frequency 
which is one-half, one-third, one-fourth, et al of the approximate unknown frequency. 

To gain valuable experience, it would be to the advantage of the apprentice monitor 
to measure stations whose frequencies are known posltively. Also, measurement of such 
frequencies over a perlod of time, besides providing experience, will allow the monitor 
to observe frequency fluctuatbns of these familiar frequencies and to acqualnt himself with 
the limitations of his own equipment. 

(This is the first part of a two part article on PFM by Charles Taylor. Please send 
ail comments and questions to Charlie as he will address himself to them in the future 
article.) 
H#########*#####»########»##########»######## 

^ ^ ^ — —- —-, TERREMOTO 
'ri-, 4 w"1 GUATEMALTECO 

While the American TV networks made do with stlll photos or outline maps, and brlef 
wire-service summarles of the situation, DX listeners followed the Feh. 4 Guatemalan earth- 
quake direct via broadeasts from Guatemala. Those who understood Spanish, that is. While 
"earthquake" can be a terrifylng word in Engllsh, I suspect the Spanish "terremoto" is even 
more so, as it may be associated, incorrectly, with "terror"! 

As soon as I leamed of it, I tuned to 9760 kHz, where Radio Naolonal de Guatemala oper- 
ates irregularly, but this time they weren't on. Since ail other Guatemalan stations are 
on the lower bands, it was necessary to wait until dark for réception to be possible. By 
6:35 p.m. (ail tlmes in this article are Guatemalean time = CST or GMT-6hr.), Radio Nacional 
on 6180 kHz was well-organized and calm in its coverage of the situation, carrying messages 
from hospitals and calls to engineers of commercial stations, such as Radio Nuevo Mundo, to 
report to Radio Nacional. Then I checked the other Guatemalan frequencies, 1700, 2200, 
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2340, 2360, 2390, 2420, 2860, 2940, 2960, 3300, 3325, 3360, 3380, and 4835 kHz — only to 
find poor réception or programming as usual. Nor was anything spécial happening on HRN, 
La Voz de Honduras on 5875 kHz. R. Nacional de El Salvador has no active shortwave outlets 
and a check of their widely-heard mediumwave channel, 655 kHz, produced no détectable sig- 
nal. 

At 7 p.m. I settled on 4825 kHz, inhabited by the rather new Radio Mam, which normally 
serves the Indians away from Guatemala City. A clear, strong signal carried urgent-sound- 
ing messages from a woman, mixed with bits of peppy marimba muslc. She was relaying mes- 
sages from people who were not hurt, to members of their familles elsewhere in Guatemala 
and in Central America, often giving addresses and phone numbers in the hope that someone 
hearing the broadcast would pass on the good news. By 7:18 this local station had assumed 
the rôle of an international broadcaster, calling radio amateurs in Madrid and Mexico to 
pass on "l'm 0K reports to specifled phone numbers. These repeated calls got a bit mono- 
tonous, but at 8:38 p.m., a différent sound grabbed my attention - French! "Radio-amateurs 
de France" were being asked to phone certain numbers of concemed relatives. I wouldn't 
expect amateur radio operators in Spain or France to know or care about listenlng to Radio 
Mam, even if the signal made it that far. Let's hope some astute shortwave listeners in 
those countries helped out inste«d. 

Radio Mam began its sign-off routine in Spanish at 8:45 p.m. and followed it with a 
sign-off in the local vemacular. Then, a few minutes of what another reporter once aptly 
descrlbcd as "horrible rausic" to 8:54. The station had extended its broadcast day by half 
an hour. By 10:43 p.m., I was back on 6180 kHz for Radio Nacional's almost continuons 
stream of naaes of people who had not been hurt ("se encuentran sin novedad") and wanted 
the world to know. Presumably téléphoné communications were dlsrupted or limited, and in 
any case expensive. 

It would have been more efficient, but mueh more depressing, to read out the names of 
the vlctlms, who were conslderably fewer than those who were not hurt! But it would take 
tine to identify them ail, and those who had relatives in the stricken area deserved re- 
assurance as quickly as possible, Cities ail over Central America were called, but my 
ears perked up when relatives* phone numbers in Los Angles, Miami, and Chicago were given. 
I tried to copy the Chicago number, but there was a fade and it was never repeated. I 
hope some other listener had better luck and got the message through. Theq some other 
messages were interspersed, giving an idea of how emergency communications had been organ- 
ized. At 10:44 and 10:50 it was «ntioned that Radio Nacional, TGW, and Radio Cultural, 
TGN, were collaborâting and "en cadena". 

TGN, on 3300 kHz, had a good signal ail evening, but as always, it was heavily inter- 
fered with by Radio Belize, which has a prior claim to that frequency, Sofne will no doubt 
make mueh of the fact that Radio Cultrual, owned by a Dallas-based mlssionary organization 
(the Central American Mission), cooperated so quickly with the govemment's Radio Nacional. 
Radio Cultrual had earlier let itself be the ploy in the govemment's claim not only to the 
territory of Belize, but to Belize's only shortwave frequency, Stubbomly, both countries 
stick to 3300 kHz, effectively jamming each other. Fortunately, both have other channels 
- Belize on 834 kHz and Radio Cultural on 730 and irregular 5955 kHz. The fact that both 
Radio Cultural and Radio Nacional are non-commercial may have facilitated the coopération. 
No commercial shortwave stations exist, and none of the numerous commercial MW stations 
was heard. They may well have continued with advertising and/or organized their own emer- 
gency networks for the time being. However, at 10:48 p.m. Radio Nacional carried a brief 
message mentioning Radio Fabulosa. 

The signal on 6180 kHz remained readable though interférence was always présent from 
a heterodyne sllghtly lower in frequency. By 11 p.m., however, a second 6180 kHz station 
was causing problems; the BBC relay in Cyprus, beamlng back toward Europe, and thus toward 
us. Though it opérâtes an extenslve monitoring service, the BBC apparently did not thlnk 
it necessary to silence its 6180 kHz outlet this day to allow the Guatemalan emergency 
messages to corne through. The BBC does llttle monitoring of Latin American transmissions 
itself, leaving this to its cooperatlng American afflllate, the CIA*s Foreign Broadcast 
Information Service. 

At 11:05 I heard the first casualty notice... a famlly in Costa Rica was advised 
that a woman relative had been killed in the quake and that the body would possibly arrive 
in San José on friday. Then followed an officiai stateraent, somewhat outdated, that at 
least 400 people had died as of noon and that the worst hit zones of Guatemala City were 
3, 5, and 6, as were several other régions of the country, such as Baja Verapaz. Unlike 
most Latin American cities, nelghborhoods in Guatemala City are coramonly known by their 
numerical postal zones. Then a list of hospitals from the Comité Nacional de Emergencia 
was read out. 

BBC interférence became so seveie on 6180 kHz that at 11:20 I switched back to 3300 kHz 
Belize had signed off at its normal time, a few mlnuites before (obviously not feellng 
moved to silence its 3300 channel earlier for humanitarian reasons), leaving the Radio 
Cultural relay of Radio Nacional in the clear - but with audlo noticably distorted compar- 
ed to 6180 kHz. The Radio Cultural relay was probably taken off the air from MW 640 kHz - 
a frequency listeners in the southern USA could have heard by nulllng stronger stations 
in Habana and Los Angles. At 11:28 p.m. radio amateurs in Guatemala City who were in 
contact with Nicaragua were asked to call in. At 11:36 a présidential polnt-by-polnt 
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dëoree was read, provlng the bureauoraoy was stlll funotlonlng. By mldnlght 6180 kHz was 
nT^s'stllî^8 ^ Slnkl?e ^ and the BBC signal had fLned. rJio 

L g ^g
Jf T? at 1 its usual olosing tlme, and probably stayed on ail nlght. Radio Cultural habltually stays on as late as 2:30 a.m. 

Radlo^M^l^V^J1!!31®' an°thar dation «as on the air vrlth spécial broadcasts, and Radio Nacional s network has expanded. KGEI, the Voice of Friendshlp, in San Francisco 
Tf+JVaae t spécial frequency, 15^.20 kHz, durlng a perlod It 1s normally silent toward ' 
nead 0a" 12:10 to past 1:30 p.m., KGEI's "programacldn especlal para Guatemala" read out many more names of Guatemalans who were being urged to oall Bay-area relatives 

Were 8 A large nU1°ber of Guatemalans seem to have relatives In the ' 
Sl"û"5I

tS.SÏ.',.5C' 

r-r.T: .us" •' «•" •* 

«'«ï.X'rjsin;; r"- 
SeS^pef ^to R^f ^ îerSOn- At 9,07 P-m- IG^Zced ttet U had a 

^ PL—™ ^eT^L-dS ^t^nTlnAds? ^ 
r ~ ^r^gZ^sIe^ r^haTln3 ^ 

^L^tVot^^ - - the^toVb^ 

aumÊÊ^^lBiesBff 
or„r. r-iS.,;., „ :.„ïï s,;"™ .ïï/st™»" x*;" s B~,s",h 

Guatemala City to file their <;+n-r^Q +' m î P a S1"011? of Mexican newsmen in îva i stories back to Mexico - something that would be strictlv illégal in non-emergency conditions. I chpolrpH +V10 o oc o i mu r. . : sx,ricl'1y 

tSe^m^dt S^oriî^g^0 tut^an^r^- 
stations with his kilowatt. on ? 5 kHz and working raany North American 

ulosa^ln^a^Pedro^Sula^Hondura eVen l,iSSr fa" ,'hen a phone 0al1 from Radl° ^b- Ing marathon for relelf] and was^prarentlv^ebrSd' tl'3'4 Statlon I'as heldtng a fund-rals- 
coverage. Just before I tumed In ^t 1:01 a roa?°astln« s01»6 segments of Radio Nacional 
station in Mexico City on ^ wa^winv w'i. ï S ^ XEX' a ^îs^power 

and at 11:40 maximum légal ^rforW^dT^r0^™ gl^" t0 L0S An8leS- 

o«Tt ÏÎ^ ^9d 

was sturL^ecîElâtte; ^ ^ ^ ^ ' Sh°Ved that the G.I.E. 
hospital loaned by Guadalajara at 10-37 n T3^?' +m neWS SUah as 0f a fleld 

prHvlously m TC¥. ^ Engllsh glvgg X ""Ml 

xr; .-ss xxrsx SSK r 

Just to be sure the message was olear, at 10.53 p.». It was announced that no station 
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was authorized to carry out indépendant transmissions, that the S.I.E. would run until 
midnight and that ail stations would have to go off the air until 6 a.m. when the S.I.E. 
would résumé from TGW. This forced stations such as TGN, which normally runs well past 
midnignt, to sign off early - though the lengthy Guatemalan anthem took them as far as 
12:05 a.m. l'm not convinced that every station, especially the missionary outlets special- 
izing in Indian languages, followed this requirement, or that they should have. The 
enforced 6-hour silence should have pleased some DXers troubled by Guatemalan "NSP pests", 
allowing other stations to corne through. 

Shortwave listeners once again have had the opportun ity to tune in coverage of the 
afternath of a major disaster from the source, and even to participate by passing on good 
news of survivors. It certainly beat depending on the domestic news networks, which find 
it hard to justify more than one full-time correspondent in ail of Latin America, who is 
unllkely to be on the scene when news breaks. 

The next time disaster strikes, will you be prepared to monitor broadcasts from the 
area? If you're not already familiar with where to tune for which country, it would be 
wise to have the latest World Radio-TV Handbook on hand, and keep it updated by the ex- 
tensive monitoring reports published by the North American Shortwave Association. 

* * * * 

Mailbag 

Price Kagey, 1^36 Greenmont Ct., Reston, VA 22090, is preparing 
a booklet on antennas and wishes to receive ideas, plans, 
hints, etc, on "limited space" receiving antennas for inclusion. 

To ail persons interested in the Sony ICF-8000 receiver mention- 
ed in the January SWC: I am pleased to inform you that this 

receiver will be available from Richard N. Lewis, 1608 Woodmere Way, Havertown, PA 19083. 
The price is $14'9.95. The receiver will be shipped from our suppliers in Hong Kong. Further 
information will be pending in the next few months. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery. 
Henry Rockwood, St. Clairsville, OH, reports that the congressional subcommittee on Inter- 
national Operaticns-U.S.I.A. will be holding hearings on the U.S.I.A.-VoA opérations for 
fiscal year 197? in April. If NASWA members wish to put in a good (or bad) word about the 
VoA, they can address comments to the subcommittee chairperson, Congressman Wàyne Hays, 
2264 Raybum House Office Building, Washington DG 20515' 
W0RKSH0P MINI-TIP: Whenever bulbs burn out in your receiver, replace them with bulbs using 
a little higher voltage. They'll not burn out again for a long, long time. The dials may 
be dimmer, but that is small inconvenience to beat expensive and sometimes dLfficult 
replacement.-via Ed Shaw. 

U.S.Begins Drive for Radio Personnel 

WASHINGTON, S^t. 28 to(onn«ion. sinc.Ur.1 «rvi» b.f«A th. nextjo 
—The White Houae Office of Telecommunicetions Pobcy de- 
clared yesterday that a poten- 
tial energency existed in man- 
aging radio frequenciea and mslituted a govemmentwide campaagn to racruit and train 
persoonaL 

The agrncy acted in response 

lIBliauuaaivsii u—w.      ^ 
two radio signais cannot oc-ternational frequency confer- cupy the same frequency in the ence scheduled for 197S ^ln 
same place at the same time, compétition for frequencies is 
often fi erre. Because the radie spectrum 
knows no national boundaries, 
frequencies are cootrolled by 

Geneva. At that time, World- 
wide radio allocatioas wiM be 
established througb the year 
2000. 

'This alarming manpower 
situation is aggravated by dip- 

Left from the NY Times, 
9/28/75 via Dr. Ne il 

Greenridge, Bronx NY 
Below from The Milwaukee 
Journal, 1/13/76 via 
Larry Talbot, Menomonee 
Falls, WI. 

international agreement. Cer- ,lomatic forecasts that the ne. 
to the findings of a Général! tain parts of the «pectrum or   V.._.1 _ tn Accomttmg Office report last 
year. The G.A.O found that an impending personnel shortage 
could jeopardize United States interesta at the mOsl critical international radio conférence in 20 yeart and «pdl trouble for future users ot the radio frequency ipactnxm. The radia freqiieocy spec tram is the range shared inter- 

bands are allocated to «pe«Jific services. International meetings 
are held every few years to 
update allocatidns, and it is the next such meeting that con- cems the White House agency. A study made by the Civil Service Commission a year ago found that more than 57 per cent of the Fédéral Govem- ment's experienced negotiators 

nationaUy for over - the - air in the field will have left Fed- 

gotiation stratégies to be em- 
ployed at The 1979 con/erence 
are likely to be of a highly con- 
tested nature," the White 
House office said. That agency and the Fédéral Communica- tions Commission, whiA h as authority over private spec- trum users, represent this coun- try in agreements of the Inter- national Télécommunications Union of the United Nations, which supersedes national law., 

Vatican Installing 
Big New Antenna 

Vatican City -UP1- Vatican Radio says it is installing the world's largest rotating an- tenna to make itself heard more easily throughout the world and to overcome jam- ming. The radio's technical direc- tor, the Pev. Sabino Maffeo, did not say what countries were jamming the broadcasts, a practice once wid< spread in Communist bloc countries. 

Propagation Conditions by Jerry A. Lineback. Solar activity remained low 
during February. During early February geomagnetic activity was noted on 1 Feb. (I—peak 
predicted 30 Jan.) and 9 February (B—peak predicted for 6 Feb.). The solar flux index 
bas not shown a February maximum, but there was a minor increase on 14 Feb. and the next 
is expected on II March. Geomagnetic activity can be expected about 20 Feb. (A—peak), 27 
Feb. (I—peak) and 6 March (B-peak). The following cycle will begin with an A-peak about 
17 March. Solar activity is expected to continue quiet with minor periodic geomagnetic 
activity. MUF's are expected to be near seasonal normals. The A—index reached 25 on 8 
Feb. Keep in touch with current propagation conditions via WWV. 

Thanks to ail our contributors this month. The NASWA COUNTRY LIST AND AWARDS PROGRAM 
booklet is available still, from your SWC editor for a single stamped LONG SASE. If you 
send a small envelope, your booklet will arrive much crumpled—hi. 73s to ail—JAL 
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Notebook 

h • 
» 

S ec£ 

DEj\DLINE3 h«ve dellberately not been given bectiuse of contlnulng possibility I will trtivel 
or relocate, requlrlng an etirly closlng date. Nornuilly I start typlng on the next-to-last 
Saturday of the month but It helps to htive routine materlal In earller. Most overseas mem- 
bera hiire been nalllng earller than necessaryT it takea about a week to get here. 
PROPER CREDIT Other clube and broadcasters deslrlng to use materlal from LN may do so 
provided due crédit la given to the original reporter and Nh3Wi\ BBC Monltorlng Service ma- 
terlal 1b copyright, used by penlssion, not authorised for further disBemlnatlon. Thanks. 
ALBARLA Tirana, or not Tirana? Thls 12/73 freq sked la the lateat avallablet gh arranged. 
5960 05-07 6200 19-164 7080 7290 07i-08 9980 09^-05 9750 2 3-01 11985 09i-17 

17-20* 17-19| 17-17? 12-13t 07-071" 
21-23? 20|-23 18-19? 19?-23t 19-20 

6005 19?-20 23i-07Î 7090 03-03? 7300 094-05 204-23 
6015 02»03 7065 13-19 09-07 06|-07 9500 03-07? 
6135 204-21 194-214 114-23 23-09 094-21 
6195 13-19 22-02? 7120 23*09 7310 22*23 
6185 014-02 03-07 7275 16-194 9370 194-174 

024-03 7075 164-17 7280 19-16 9375 12-194 9715 13-19 11865 11-12 
18-19 17?-18 22-23 9930 21-214 9750 02-03 124-13 
194-20 194-22 7290 05-064 23-231 09-094 11985 07-074 

Hie R. Tirana xatr on 6135 uaed for relaylng Peking bas drlftad to 61381 noted In Spanlsh 
at 2300-2355 H uaual 9500 (Richard E. Wood, Garden Glty NT, 2/8) Listed on 7120 above! ((£1) 
ALGSRIA New 11892,5 ueed for Arabie II uaual 11810, obeerved 1700-2300 Including Voice of 
Palestine 1800-1900 (Wood) Thls aay be Kevin Szot's unID on 11892.5 2026*1 2200 2/8 (gh) 

9760 11-12 
9780 02*03 
9790 02-024 

03*09 
23-014 

-22 11895 174-19 
23*02 194-21 

15^00 15- ■15i 
16t-17 
171 ris 

15405 13^ riz+ 
181 h

19 
191 h20 

* - R. Peking 
Frequenclee vary 
from day to duy. 

(via BBC MS) 

AU3TRALIA Thls la the officiai opérations 
aked proposed for Camarvon as issued by R. 
Australla.* The lOOkw xmtr la expected to be 
In use by 2/l6, and an extension of houra to 
1730 la proposed. Sked startlng 3/?: 250kw: 
2100-2130 Engl 6035 0600-1030 Engl 15190 
2130-2300 Viet 9700 1030-1300 Mand 95^0 
2330-0300 Engl 15190 1300-1^30 Gant 9560 
0300-0600 Engl 17860 1^30-1730 ?* 6035 
The 100-kw xmtr la sked1OO3O-O8OO Engl 15^15 
2100-2230 Engl 72^0 0800-1100 ? 15^15 
2230-2430 Indo 9560 1100-1730 ? 7215 
Obtalnod by NASWAn Robert Hanner who ha s 
been woxklng at RA durlng vacation (Padula) 
AZERB/UJAN 33R R 

Here we have quite a différent version, 
from Arthur Guahen'a DX World, aa read over 
HCJB DX Party Line 2/l6, and copled by gh. 
Compare them aide by side. First, the 
sked for the 250 kw unit: 
2100-2130 Engl 6035 0800-1030 Engl 11935 
2130-2330 Vlet 7215 
2330-0300 Engl 11810 

(-) And for the 100 kw; 
2100-2230 Engl 7200 

IO3O-13OO Mand 
1300-1430 Gant 
1^00-1700 Engl 

(-) 0800-1100 Indo 
1100-1500 Indo 

9560 
9560 
72^0 

95^0 
7215 2230-0300 Indo 9560 

Possibly thls effective only untll 3/?? 
*Glub Forum 2/21 says Engllsh (gh) 

  Baku's N/ME & Arab World service 1300-1715» 1830-1950, unheard on 9840 
slnce end of 1975» have been located on 6135 H scheduled 6110 (BBGMS l/29) 

présenta thia aurvey of ail known active Bollvlans, from B0LIVIA Kevin ! 
3CDX, NASWA LR i 
3439v CP103 R : 
5495v CP... R 1 
4425 CP... r : 
4467 CP142 R 1 
4604V CP147 R 1 
4730 CP117 R ] 
4758 CP136 R i 
4755v CP52 r ; 
4775 0164 r ; 
4797 CP73 R 1 
4823 CP70 R 
4845 CP72 r ; 
4855v CP66 R ( 
4860 CP162 r ; 
4875 CP75 La 
4885 CP77 r : 
4938 CP110 r : 
4965 CP163 R i 
4980v CP90 R 
4990 CP151 R 
5007 CP48 R • 

Guayaramerlh (Puerto Sucre) («23kw)> 1130-1900t 2200-0400* (^+424 
^00-0. 

Sucre) (Ikw), 1000-Q430v. 
-2250-0530v» -0417* 
alta (ikv), -2300-0430. 

?er Jones-Pîiraguay^ 
4608 per Jones gh) 

1100-1830, 2200-0500. 
/on ^753 P®r Jones l/l7 gh) 

Centenario, Santa Cruz (ikw 
r-0500. (0300 s/off per Jones l/l7 NUi g 

1000-0400. Sun 1100-, Irregular opération... 
SE, SS & Indian langs. 

Norte, Korrtero (l.Jkwj, 1100-04-00. (R Aninuis -0309 per Jones, NUi gt^ 
Animas, Animas, Chocaya, r1200-0115-, Ovmed by the Animas Mine './orkers. 
Juan XXIII, San Ignacio de Telasco (l.4kw), -0230, r©0400, 
3nisoras Beni, Trinidad (,5kw), 1000-, Hopes to up power in *76,,, 
Universo, La Taz (ikw), 1000-0400. (contlnued...) 
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N..3WA-FEa«K LOzk   l-j.ilM 
5121V or... .1 Juin ;.:ill do uicic-nbro, LZn,: -.-Oat- r.J, ".'■100. (sane ml/up lierai si") 
55CO* Ci... .< ôon Jocl, an Cl.iqoitcc, inOir-1600. 1C25-0500v. Im-julur cr.or-.tion, 

anncunccc Kî's, want- rcpoi-ta and lias pcr/enta! 
5955 CPuC 3 lio XII-ôi,,"lo Velrrtc, LlaÎLi1;arit Cativi (la t.ia tho G.a;es Llaciui-Cr.tani?) 

ThiG va g closed in Jan '75 for olit ical î-oGoonG" and bas nov been axithoi-izod 
te reactive.te "by tbo lolivian Cîovoni".nnt« This ia a Catholic tation, and has 
not been reportod back yot• 

5955 0?51 R Loyola, Sucre (lieu), 1000-1500 , 2200-2550. 
6005 OP58 H Urocreso, la Taz flOtoi'). 0850-0050. 
6035 CP92 H Panamoricana, La Paz (IOia.0. 1000-0400. 
6070v CP18 H El Condor, Oruro (ikw), 1200-1800 . 2200-0200. 
6062 GP... R XXI de Diciernbre, Cativi, sked not knovm, (Seeraing reduced powen . on s) 
6140 GP30 E Santa Cruz-La anisom Tricolor ( 1 ku), 1200-1800 , 2200-0300; ex 6222, 6155. 
6155 CP12 B Fides, la Paz (iku), 1050-2200. (6lM heard at 1022. Jerry Berg, Mil. NU) 
6210 GH31 E Lais de Fuentes, Tarija (.5^), 1100-1450. 1600-1850 . 2100-0400. (-0500 Jonœ 
6295v CP... R Tupiza, Tupiza, r2550-0200, Ikny transmitter problons, irregular opération, 

poor nodulation and frequency drift (ex 6250 laiz,. Announces !'. // 1540 Î3z, 
Seems to have stabalized on 6293 KHz.,, 

9607 CP97 B Pirai, Santa Cruz (Uni), Sked not knoun, but audible 1100+ • 
9715 CP21 R Ifl Plata, Sucre (Ikw), 1200-1800 . 2200-0500. 
2100-0400 = slgn-on at 2300 GMT and slgn-off at 0400 GMTi -2300-0400- = noted by DXera be- 
tween 2300 and 0400. r ■ reported. No longer active, but could retum any raonenti 
4495 CP... E Cumbre, Racla Rosarlo 4700 CP114 R San Miguel, Rlberalta (Thanks, 
4515 CP... E Emlsora Lltill 4744 CP... Edfa. Trôplco Kevin, for a very 
4669 CP89 H Santa Ana, Santa Ana 5955 0P60 R Plo XII (Ses above) fine job; gh) 
BEAZIL The station on 4842 after 0230 1s the 2nd harmonie of R. Sâo Carlos. Rathar 
strong (Glàcomo Perolo, Sao Paulo, via NU 2/7) Artur Hlranda of R. Jornal do Comerclo 
wrltes that stn on 3405 la R. Bducadora do Carlrl, not R. Bduoadora de Xapurl (Marlln Fleld, 
MI, via NU 2/14) Ceara R. Clube, Fortaleza, nom. 15165, noted 2000 on 15168. R. Gazeta de 
Sâo Paulo, 9685, runnlng ail nlght, noted 0600 (Richard E. Wood, Garden City Nï) R. Bandei- 
rantes bas been heard at 2200 on 15332 (Luc Barry, Bulzlngen, Belglum, DX Corner Belglum l/ 
26 via Mac Leonhardt, Liberty IN) 
BbLGARIA R. Sofia noted In Arable 1700-1755 on naw 9730 H 9700 (David Kemlck, England) 
GOLOMBIA R. Super de Oall measured on 6121.5 kHz. This happens to be exâotly (well, al- 
most exactly) 49.00 meters (Kevin Szot, Vaoavllle CA) Only If you use the rounded conver- 
sion faotor of 300,000. Wlth 298,500 you get 6091.8 for 49.OO111. Another good reason to 
abollsh metrio termlnology—yet many stations stlll Inslst on glvlng them prlorityî (gh) 
CH1LE 9648, Dimension 146, Is part of 'la red de la Integraolôn naclonal', whloh Includes 
R. Arlea, R. Del Salltre (iqulque), R. Almiiante Lynch (iqulque), R. Alonso de Erollla (I- 
llapel), R. Transandlna (Los Andes), H. Aconoagua (San Felipe), Dimension 158-R. La Ligua, 
R. Libertador Bemardo O'Hlgglns (Rancagua), Dimension 142-R. Municipal de Puente Alto, 
Dimension 134-H, La Dlscuslon (Chlllân), R. Taloahuano, R. Austral (Valdlvla), and Dimen- 
sion 63-H. Los Confines (Angel) (Tony Jones, nr Asunolôn Pîiraguayi direct) 
EGIPT R. Caire experimentlng wlth new frequencies for Arabie to NAm; at 0205 on 6200 l/l5, 
then on l/21 at same tlme on 9610; subsequently on usual 9625 (Dïivld Kemlck, Merseyside) 
Had news at 0215 on 6200 l/l5 (BBGMS) The 1800-1930 "Voice of Palestine" service, untll 
reoently on 9755, 1s now on 7050. At 1800, 9755 continues wlth the "Holy ftur'an" program 
and 7050 carries the "Voice of the Arabe" service from 1930 (BBGMS l/29) 
FRANCE RFI on more out-of-banders; new 5950 In Frenoh 0500-0530*1 new 9790 at 2000-2200, 
ex-9780 apparently to avold Sana'a (Richard E. Wood, Garden City Nï) -2130* (Jones, Par,) 
r.BmnE VOG now on 9595 at 23OO-235O, then changes to 9760 for 0000-0350 (David Kemlck) 
INDIA Qmltted from the AIR sked flller p. 36 In Feb were thesa transmissions; 0435-0445 
Konkanl to EAf 17705 15140; O7OO-O73O Nepalese 9630 7125; 0715-0800 Diirl II765 9675; O83O- 
1100 Urdu to Bang & Pak 9675; 0845-0945 Indoneslan 17860 15165; 1100-1130 Bengîill 9675; 
1115-1130 Frenoh to EAs 21660 17705; 1115-1215 Burmese 17780 15235 (AIR via BB0M3 12/75) 
IRAN H. Iran noted 2/10 momlng on new 15140 wlth HS relay U 15084 (Kemlck) of Future Plans 
ISRAttu IBil HS relay noted on new 5880 and 7465, plus usual 9400/9425 (varies) (Kemlck) 
The non-jammlng of the IBA's Mldnlght Mass 1s no surprise; the Soviets nover jam strlotly 
rellglous fare In Russian or any other languege (cf. TWR & HCJB). When religlous progmns 
take on a political overtone they are jammed. Thls bas been very effective In deflning the 
program parameters of Western rellglous broadeasts beamed to the USSR, as the broadeasters 
themselves readlly admit (Larry Magne, Phtladelphla PA) Gf Feb LN-5 Program News (gh) 
KASHMIR fPlUCISTjINl) Azîid Kashmlr H. noted on new 3845 at 0045, ex-3930, ex-3915 (David Ker- 
nlck, England) Ôîî 3840 around I3OO-150O (isao Ugusa, Kobe,. Jupun) Actually from PAK. (gh) 
KAZAKH 33R UNID Soviet regional/looal stn hrd dally on 9590 at 1500. ID then unfamlllar 
IS then programme in vemaculars and Russian. Alma-Ata I think, can any Kazakh-speuking 
DXer confirmî; (Kemlck) Recent observations reveal the sked 9 and 10 MHz out-of-band 
frequencles (10530 and 9180 -^1) whloh untll end of 1975 oarrled the Aima Ata Hepubllcan 
First A Second Programmes, have been replaced by In-banders. The First Pgm Is currently 
heard on 9760, 9590, 6180, 5970; and the Second Pgm on 9790, 5960, 5260 (BBCMS 1/22) 
LIBERIA ELWA uses new 6075 for Frenoh A Afr vemaos 1815-1945, ex-9555/9562 (Dîivld Kemlck) 
MALTA On 2/15 Sun 0600-0800 moved from 6155 te 9605 or 9690 from AWR; Ail AWR pgms on 9670 
are from Portugal except Sat Greek 0700-0730 from Malta (AWR Europe News via Kemlck) 
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91 •d q-xeu \rHS 0Jow (\ro 8xxtabo»a 'Xo^S uxas^) esxou sirçx ooq. q.nq 'uuaB^eured; sqA'mii 'fjQnC 
uo xm jo seotiiq. ^q+fC «CClyC uo e^ox T^TPaM )KHH iCf/C uo uBf Axjcee paarnseeia spupaeq 

-XI Joinxi H aOÇÇ€ tsAiîp xueaejjxp ZÇf/Z 'TÇifZ ox dn Suxaoci oÇfjZ *ijOZC uo uaeq sAbmxb 
atîq Sunputîg ÇqzC ïÇ'L&Ç, uo ttAwqtmis ^^6C uo sumuxquod ç%i iÇ'éÇZÇ uo «SxoqxS 092^ 

  'psqsxx UBqx jeMox Jo jei^x^î *ou aa;« sbejij opui ©mog ingaNOQNI 
(q3) punos sanuîu noq ux paxsajaqux aq pxnoqs saeuexaxx ®* • amosaïaqiimo pue aSuaiq-s 

saom s^oox XT oiTMM "uossax Suxxx®*13 ..ux^uxd,. ^au eqx -ioj Ç^/x XCiaadS bxa xiimzxo)! nzBiiaiXH 
OX pexqepux aj» ©^ (Çl/l SW 009) (^€0+7 06-176 ÇÇ96 ^®qTX 'BSBqq-xa Su^zxx 'Bseq Aq peAsi 

-ej. qxoq) Ç^ÇQ 0266 Ç200-0CC2 ^+799 Ç9ÇQ ^IX-00II uoxeqxX *029^ 0^179 ^22-oCl2"1 ^01-0001 
:OCl79 0928 ^+70-00+70 utîajojî ^890t7 Ç6&1 0SIB 0021 puB 00^0 l0ZZi7 090^ Jl,raiItlIlîA Aq osx» 00^0 pu» 0C22 *^-1709 SueqaSurvi-xa Aq put? iQOôC 0809 SuBXM^unxXQH 'J;BXTBH-xa*2uiîxr 

-SupxXâH 'Jg.SITBH «002Z XoquxxXS-xa ïi92uamxaN 'fXoçqujxjX Aq p©A«x0J; XI«) OZZ-f? 026Ç ^21 
-0021 *026^ Çii99 ÇÇÇO-OOÇO *0U*i 0Z6Ç ÇZCZ-0CZZ ubxio^uom '(0^6+/ Otrt^ jtnumxnjii Aq peAt'x -aj qxoq) ^+799 ^9^9 Ç^-fyl-OO-t?! *^9^8 0266 b220-0Cl0 *P1Bzb;x (011+7 40^0Z uo Subx^uxS 'X^o^u^H 
-xa '9w3jÇujx 'jtnumxnw Aq paAi^aj qxoq) ^9 Ç9ÇQ ççCz-00Cl »^8 0266 ^210-0^00 *™&VÎ 

iuaAx2aj;eq sx «uxqo ux 9dnoj3 Axxjouxbi joj saoxAias oxxsatnop a,3ux5i9d 'H Joj p©3is aaxux* aqi 
(qS) nxxo3uow jauui • xoqaqnH_s«_UHOu^ Axaanuoj «nSSueraxeN 'exosqaqnH «xa aq pxnon x^qj, 

(VD axiTABOBA 'xozg uxabx) 09t7l x 2 '/Ll/l 0091 q® 0262 uo pjBeq* .,§uxMed XT-ioaoo,. \rNIHD 
(SW 009) 00^2* X» AxXBp peAuxd aq ox sx maqxuB xbuoxx -bu m©u b 'é/x ..OTX'îJOomeg,, Suracoaq BxpoqmBO qXTw uoxxauuoo ui ÛÎŒOfflïVÔ UOUBtllBOS BH± 

(i^) A^gg(; uo *X0I0 0X maqx JBaq j iapjaA ©duo xno ©xna Aq/n (ho u^oxaSuno^ 
' • jp ZXT^OW uqof) dd Jo gg jaqxx® 'Subx a jus xou bib oqx ' \n b Ax®XTUXJ®(I * sŒBq aqx x9?!®® 

Xno puB ux sdod xi •epjeA ©duo xoqx XSJfJ X« puu «ai ub qoxBus xou pxnoo ^200 ®oj;j 
^2/l niaqx pin "xbi \rx puB oxsnra 3iooa jo Ax©xJ'îa qxx* \1089C punoJB oxuoutruq b oioj 3jooq ŒJÏÛÏ 
(SWO09) 090^ paoïîxdaj 0<i6^ aoxAjas oxxssoiop s,u©p\r • y jo usuix ^uxuioœ aqx joj Nxnng ' 

(poo/i) oxsnm qtti\r UBqx Jaqxai ' UTOdojug sA»>xd uexjo «0002 XB oxqtliU ux snau qxx^ 08^6 
wau uo PJB8H (62/1 SWD89) ^^8+7 OQtâ// ÇCZ/L uo sx aoxAjias oxxsawop s, BUBg -a HXHON 1 NaWELA 

(AN AxxO uapjBO ' poo^ -3 pjBqoxa) zh^I 0<i8+7 T'^nsn aqx uo 0020 X» ubxxbxI ux swau pxjom 
sBq 1 sbooibd 'XBOxdojx 'a (q9) Addox® Sux®q xsnC AxqtîqoJd 'xsuuBqo-oo 2ux©q usqx aaiOM 

sx x®V ZH 00^~ V 'aaoSBsxp j (VD ©XITAboba 'xozg uxAax) 00^0 J0XJB x90q ux sainoo 0XAA 
•sasnoqaaiiod 00*19 ®qx puB fia adsosa ox 3uxpx9-qSXM Axqtsqojd ea.Aeq.L •|O0I9 9.XT ©Jns 
Axxsjd ni,j os W-122-00 b puB s,o6C-H XU9J9JJXP 9©Jqx qXT* î>0JJ ©qx pa^oaqo ©a.x •sqxuom jo 
axdnoo x9««i ©qx JOj 0019 J© 8PT9 ^Xq ©qx uo uaeq ssq xhSx^bd oxJOXBAaasqo 'OXAA \nanZ5N3A 

(62/l SW 009) •qoua.xd ç qsxx^ug ux X0S/nm/enj;/ung s©xBj:©do • pemjxjuoo uaaq xou suq 
XI (qS^ .uoxXBmJXJUoo, g» sjexa ^q sx^odea; snojanmu aepxsuoo xou op Aaqx 'AxsnoxAqo (ZZ 

/l SW 009) peauxjuoo uaaq xou ssq ÇzCÇl uo 0061-0081 X® J\rn ox xsBopBOjq pexJodai \r \niN\Dn 
(Vd Jex9©qD 'AqBaq -a ^bij) puBxaszxXAS '©Aeuao IIZX ixT«d bx ©p anueAV ^X 'DHOI 9X ssejppB 
/rv//^ '92/+72/22 -aon -+72/22/02 -X^eg •OC/82/92 'IZ/ôl/Zl *927+72/22 qoJBH 'OC 782/92 UBf -oxqBJV puB uButrao 'qsxuodg «qoueo^ ux qoo© 'uxin oi pu® tqsxxSug jo 'uxia Çz uaqx 

«XmâX9 Xbajsxux 006 Jo sexnuxm ^ qxx* suxSaq jnoq qosg •00C2-0022 '0081-00/1 '0C2I-0CII 
00/0-0090 X» usaxS sAup uo se®xx +7 'P©3!9 9/61 ©oxAiag 3uxx9Bop8aia ssojcd paa aNVTHHZXDiB 

(Ç//2 XQSHdS '©Snxuow X0 jo uog 'snooJS *11 uBX\r) ©xqx jo asnuoeq uoxsaxŒsuujix ux B3io«aq 
X-ioqs jo jraqmnu aqx aonpeo; ox «oj qo^ jo pBaxaux o£C ox uxop xdeM sx aexod "BuuaxuB ©qx 

Xno axnq pxnow qoxqx ..xoejja BuoaoOnaqx œojj aaqx xooxojd ox aixax eqx jjo sxno Axxooxx®® 
-oxns puo aaeqdsoaxB aqx ux AxioW©©!© sxoaxep eoxAap \r -SjoqsxJB}! 10 Aqaea X® aioxajop 

-unqx b 3uxAOq aj.Aeqx xou^ xi.noA 'spuooes 02 Joj Axjexjq aiBeddosxp uapexg 'a JI KaCHMS 
UN ,po°5 "3 PJB^oxa) -eoBds zhM-OOI « ujqxx* aS»n3uBx ©«res eqx ux pus A [snoeinrxTn*xs 

saBj3ojd exaiodes £ suq axa og Î0096 ©QXAJes 3H Jou 08^6 ©oXAJes ojng J xou xnq qsxuBdg ux 
sj -UBX-VOA xTU 0081 X® ..SBaajaAO jqj, ÇpÇS Mau uo OSXV '^f/ Aubbi qxT* WVD uiet^nos/avS 
OX 00I0-00C2 9I (ajoxujex) 0I09-Xe 556^ *ou uo 0CC2 X® ®V1 ox qsxuadg ux pjeeq axa NIVdB 

(^XWaX) V2 *2000 ox uoi ijz uo (poo/i paeqoxa) xeq Ç8^6-VBH ©euexux •absbi ç wajv 
"X SX®!-10 JOj pepuax*© sdaqied «xiBOOg ux II» oCC2 sb ex»! su paxou 99^6 nqsxpBSow iniVHOB 
(ijoxuaex) ;sxunx qxi* asnjuoo XiUop «0C+7l-00t7l 0/6II *©u uo oxqBJV ux xs9JBqong 'a VINVWOH 

(aiopaes bxa sneK-'edoina--aKV) 0CI2-00I2 pu® 
60-0090 ung *0t 12-0012 '00/0-0090 X®S *0Cl2-00I2 ^/M/W 0/96 uo \/z ©Axxoejja ajlV IVDfUHOd 

( 3ua 'apxsAasjiaw 'xoosajd 'MOfUJ©)! PXabq) 9/^6-X0 0/96 ox p©XJ©Aej: suq eunpBX AXH ViaaDIN 
(^3) i®BH (ll/2 NXŒd bxa za IlX^JBojaAuj 'uaqsnQ jnqx^V) 08 PU» 0+7 9® sxueiBAxnba pusq aaxaa 

©abj) eaxx IB001 0012-0061 'OOCl-OOTI £lTBp s® pe^s ©abo 'Suos iBJoqo 8AXX®u pu» ^Xgo 
J9XJB /^60 sssoio "ux^PXd PUB qsxi3ua ux 921/ uo paBeq «spuBisx ©qx jo XJBd ABMBJiBajq paa 

-XBIoojd-jias eqx ux uoxxbx© neu b 'nqtniBD 'a («inpBd qog bxa DXŒHU 'bxjoxoxA 'oex XJ©qoa) 
•spunisx dnoj3 Aiaaqxjou aaqxo pu» nxuBg nxXJTd^ moj.j xnound qoueja xou xnq iBKBjpqxx* 
qsxxXJ9 s©x»ooApB qoxq* 'dnojS iBoxxxiod b aq ox peA8XI99 '^ISO jo uoxsjaA pu» «xa pu»! 

-sx 9^I®X UT3pxd/M »0001 IXXun sbab pexoN (qS izxJeqxiIX®) zHm 21-/ puB ÇJAÇ, SujounouaB 
811/ Pub 9768 uo pJBaq «leaBXJaBN jo aoxoA Jiesxx Suxubo paxou AxxiXOBJ a©N SaŒIHSaH flSN 

(pooM) 1» X© M XX1" *0020-0061 oxqBJU joj 0/19 Pu® 0619 0X 0019 pepp® SBq XBqna Wda OODOHOW 
(M8) BJBqBS «ux»dg ux dxqsjauaxsxi sxx ©ssejoux ox xqnop ON (^oiuaa)!) 098+7 uo 9012 X® qsxuixlg ux suau qxx* p^Boq uaaq SBq xxowo^o'înoa ^ŒNVlIHnVW 
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NASWiWFRaiDX LN-4 Mj\RCH 1976 
PHILIPPINES FEBC noted w/appnrent new Ghlnese services: 9715 0110 past 0120| also 0600- 
0^00 11890 15390 15300. R. Veritas, 15311 new service O63O-O7OO for S India/ârl Lanka/ 
Thalland (Bob Padula, Surrey Hills, Victoria, Australia) 
VIETNAM Besldes Engllsh, Ghlnese and Russlan lessons, VOV ht:s opened French lesson at 1000- 
1015 on ^995 6^28v 7^16 7^70 10222. 10010 now untraced. Ibese freqs operate *0900-1600* 
Forelgn serrice of VOV has introduced new Russian pgm, hrd 163O-I7OO on 1004-0. The Libera- 
tion Radio evening xmsn is hrd at*0800-l600* on 61d5 724-5 9^20: extended to 1800* on 1/31 
for Tet New Tear (isao Ugusa, Kobe, Japan) The new doraestic service freq 114-36 reported 
last tiae is no longer used for broadcastlng, but as a radiotéléphone circuit to Hanoi 
(BBCMS 1/22) 
Clandestin* Cranny UM "WGPR". the Brooklyn-based pirate which had been operating around 1620 kHz every local Frl and Sat nlgit for almost 2 months, 
was busted and closed down by the FCG 2/7 at about 0650, durlng the John Doe Show (l'd 
llke to say that yelllng and screaming could be heard, but the stn went off wlthout fanfare 
in the alddle of a song). A call to the stn's number the night after was answered by Ed- 
win ArBBtrong", a aomber of the air staff (some other meabers were Ron Radio, Arty Media, 
and Mike Cipher) who sald that the xmtr was an "old and very weary" c. 194D wî»r surplus, 
the power of which they dldn't know, whlle the antenna was "jvust a wlre". Most of the 
staff are moabers of the Falling Star Netwoik, a group of pirate radio opéra tors which re- 
ached Its peak in 1973 wlth several stns operating at once ail over southem NT State. 
"VCPl" uaed a Thomson-CSF Voliunax II compresser. Not ail the numbers were Manhattan ex- 
changes 1 996-6204 is a Brighton Beach, Brooklyn number and it was the only non-9900,s 
number used (And you could hear a phone ringing in the background when it was used) (Adam 
Gaffin, Brooklyn NY) Gf mld-February DX Hotline for more on the phone system used (gh) 
Another Brooklyn pirate is "WSGR", allegedly a half-watter on 108.1 MHz in either the Brook- 
lyn Collège area or Sheepshead Bay, run by some Brooklyn Collège students. The sked is 
sald to be irregular but the best bet is sometime between 0600 and 0900. However, the 
"VSCR" group is supposed to be more interested in fooling around wlth blue boxes and such, 
trying to cheat Mi» Bell out of her toll charges. And flnally, there's "WKOP", which accor- 
ding to local news reports had been run by two teenagers out of Bridge port CT for 2 years 
until the FCC busted it around l/28 (Adam Gaffin) More pirates!:! 34-33 kHz, somewhere 
on the west coast, 04-10-044-1* l/2 with xmtr trouble, going off and coming back on every 
30 or so seconds. Played mainly disco and Top 40 crap. I called up some ÛXer in Berkeley 
and he could hear this too, but not as well as me (Kevin Szot, Vacaville GA) 
AFROATLANTIGA Both the 'Voice of the Free Siihiira" presented by the Poliserio Front and 
"Voice of the Free Giinary Islands", presented by the MPAIAG have announced thiit as frora 1/ 
10 their broadeasts at 2100 and 2130 resp would be transmitted additiomilly on SW 15420 
11910 and 9610. But on l/lO an anmt in the second pgm sald that for technical reasons it 
was not yet possible to use the SU channels, îis tests were being made to ascertain if they 
could reach Latin American heard on 1304, 575 nnd 251 kHz: SU, MU and LU of'R. Algiers. 
(BBGM3 l/l5) However, these have now been heard on 11910 at 2115 In Arabie and 2120-2200 
in Spanlsh: réception fi»ir (Bob Padula, RA DX pgm 2/22 via gh) 
MIDEA3T (Cf Feb LN-6 and Mar LN-l) R. Algiers hrd with "Voice of Palestine" 1800-1900 on 
6080 6145 6160 7195 7245 11795 11835 (David Kemlck, England) "Voice of Peace" brotideast 
from ship somewhere in the Medlterranean. 50 kU, 24 hr/day. Mixture of Hebrew. Lnglish, 
Arabie, French. 1540 kHz. Owned and operated by Abie Nathan (illegally). Pop music iind 
Hght talk. NO NEUS. Ann.» "This is the Voice of Peace on the Peace Ship, operating from 
somewhere in the Mediterraneani" from 6 p.m. to 7«30 p-m. and frora midnlght to l^O a.m. 
Abie Nathan plays antl-war, pro-love music. Also talks on evlls of war. Rest of the time 
other DJs are on but without polltlcs. Heard while on vacation in Halfa, Tel iivlv and Jér- 
usalem, l/20 to 2/3 (Marvin Diamond, Baltimore MD) Voice of Arab Lebanon. Arablc-language. 
anti-Phalanglst clandestine, last heard 9/26-9/29/75. was intercepted 1/21 at 1940 on 1515 
kHz (used by the clandestine Voice of Palestine), also identifylng itself (as before) as 
'Voice of the Masses, Voice of the Popular Movement". Closed 2122 announcing retum at 

1200. 1/22 heard 1200-1400, 1933-2135* l/23 1203-1357. nnd at 1928 announcing on 1515 
that had been using new 319.14m (940 kHz) slnce 1900 and that xmsn on 1515 would stop in a 
few minutes, which it did. Slnce then, no trace on either. Had brotideast slogans Leban- 
ese and Arab national songs and reports on the country's situation. Voice of Lebemon, op- 
erated by the Lebanese Phalanglst party, last hrd 9/24-9/29/75. intercepted on 658O fit 
1245 1/22 IDlng in Arabie also as "Voice of Freedom and Dignity" Just before 1302* said 
would return at 1600, but not traced then. l/23 0730-0815, 1115-1305. when announced would 
retime evening xmsn from 1600-2000 to 1400-1730 (BBGMS l/29) Maybe both off now:settlement. 
AFRICA Brazzaville Radio reported l/22 that the Président of SUAPO had invited the Namibi- 
an people to listen from 1900 "os of next week" to "The Voice of the Congolese Révolution" 
for programmes devoted to their part of Afrlca (BBGMS l/29) Kinshasa-15350 noted 2/l6 2018 
closing program with "C'était l'heure milittiire du Mouvement Populaire de la Révolution" 
and sufferlng from an osclllfiting tone as if jammed. Vlslting-Dave Ualcutt witnessed (gh) 
EURj\MERIGA (Gf Feb CRANNY) As for R. Euzkadl, the long-noted unusutil audio htis led to 
thoughts that they use Venezuelan PTT faclllties or a téléphoné to relay the audio part or 
ail of the way or both. However, the simplest way to clear this up is for un enterprising 
NASUAer to track it down on his next trip to Caracas. Possibly Steve Htindler or one of the 
other Ute DXperts can give a due as to the Venezuelan PTT tx site. Incidentally, field 
strength tests In various zones suggest the RF power of each transmitter is in the neigh- 
borhood of 20 kw, which aakes a PTP tx a real posslbility. 80 kw^ the nominal power, is 
more llke the ERP. (Larry Magne, Phlladelphla PA) EUROPE R. Esptjnti Independlente sked: 
0600-0800 12140 10110 769O1 1200-1400 15505 14485 12140 101101 1235-1255 15365** 1600-1800 
14485 12140 10110 769O1 l800-2245x 14485 12140 10110: 2005-2025 15185* *Sofia? (BBGMS 1/76) 
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HAStfA-FHRWny   _ jj, s 

USSHOb ^ h1' clandestine radio researoh In Bulgnrln and the 
Eirlc«FSTr* "s 

SIS" s.S:3ra 3BlnS^d R ^ i0 FRL' f-0- Box '*■ N-6650 surnadal. Noraay. but sta le in 

ife-.PS?^LŒ »^/8 1028 to 1105 

^îa^Vop^lnToTtbl Zr^or ^TSLfroJri^^r^rra "B 

ëi^irêlp^^ 

ïiï/r ^11^reTtf bUt 0n^ " then. No'way'thls^coul^eve^be 
.1^ sb^SnT- 

Sr€0TL^ftt™ 

JitMbu», Proplnal Hun Tenggara Tlnux, Republlk Indonesla, and a carta r./o RM Kupa^Rzot) 

Broadcast» In Engllah SSBag R- Hanoi domestlo service fingllah languege lassons 
"Voice of vietnnm" r,Q« Di.^ i atartlng 1/11 on 41 and 49mb at 0100-0115 , 0915-0930(BBCMS) 
0900-09301501212^ "ooiîio0 ~rget ,'re,,s' x1600 

0n ne'' n8?0 1600-1800« """«ted (David Kernlok à Richard Vood) 

sas5 3" 
?j?i i0?**; J°me interoatlng altes skad on R. Moscow to S/SE/\b, not audible as of 2/12 but 

™fn^0k f00^ ndharln8 t0 11915 ex-nom 11905. «ornlng service 0100-0132» 

153/0 11860 9510. No more xmsn llsted at 1900 to Bu (BOG via BBCM3 1/76) 
i550,10001 id i6001 spi EnEiiBh {ûa*d Ke^. ^s-) gP^IN RTE s Tues-Sun GMT to NAm 0100-01^5» 0200-0245, OlOO-O'VtS nn nftfln « ♦, 

Mm^rather t.uat In 45-.lnute segments (Hlcha^ ^^"o^^^^ty^Ny S0EetiB9B 

th^jQprfl/vi S 0PPar^tlJr "d9 80ffi6 •"-•«son changes, whlch ma y offer a due te fur- 
2120 ^ M ^^S;co 

n ry,to P11"^ sRad, 2100-2150 no* on 5980 7270 9585 i 2230- 
TjÀo 7270n^0n2/? 9535 U'OO ûavld Keralck, Merseyslde) R.RSA 1^1 noied OllO ™ ^f°,7270 5960 2/6, powerful (Bill Sparks, San Francisco OR, NU) sure not 59807 fvh) Jlntarotlc service Suns 1000 on ne* 15125 and 11970 -1045 (Arthur Oushen, NZ DX nrasE^/76) 
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Ni\5W/,-FR^I j .    LN - ,  .V.flj:! i:v; 
(MORE ENGLISri) PURI'UGitL Voice of Hope, Sinos *0300 with Spéinifsh-type vultai' n;/, 
0301 lû, pcm sunnîiry, bogpipe mx. 0308 Editorial Corunentary, 0315 into newss ^ood 1/7 (Ke- 
vin Szot, Vacaville G/») Sounds likc S pair, to me (gh) For soveral days in eéirlv Feb. ^is- 
bon switched from still announced 6025 to 5968 to Nikm at 0230, 0^30 (Richard irfood, NY) 
POLi^ND Polish Radio Warsaw sked: *p£»rtly in iàiglish 1630-1700 Af 118^0 9675 
0000*0200 Eur 7270 6135 5995 1230-1300 Af 15275 15120 1830-1900 Eur 95^0 7285 609^ 

395^ 118^0 95^0 2000-2030 i\f 118^0 9675 
0200*0400 N;\m 15120 11840 9675 1230*1300 Eur 11815 9525 2030-2100 Eur 7285 6095 

7270 6135 6095 6135 5995 39551 2230-2300 Eur 7285 6155 6135 
0630-0700 Eur 9675 7285 7270 16OO-163O Eur 95^0 7285 5995 39551 
1200-1230 Eur 95^0 7285 7125 6095 (BBC MS I/76) 
PHILIPPINES FEBG hrd at 1430 on 11855» ox-15440 or //? (David Kemick, Prescot, En gland ) 
PAKISTAN R. Pakistfm heard at 2135 on new 70^-5 H 6235 (Kemick) As from l/l2 11672 is 
used instead of 11860 (actually 11855) at 1630-1645 slow news (B3G MS l/l5) 
OMAN R. Muscat currently 0900-1100 on 11890: news 0900, 1030 (BBC MS 1/15) 
NIGER3j\ VON at new time of 1125-1128* on 15120 (Kemick) 
NEW ZEALAND RNZ times are now an hour later, as they revert to standîird time for 6 monthst 
also, new freqs and sked as of 3/7: to Pacific (this beara hits Hawaii & Alaska) 1700-2000 
on 9655 6105» 2015-2450 119601 2330-2450 15280| 0100-0545 11845» 0600-0845 9585 6105. 
to Auetralia (heard better in NAm than you mi^it thlnk) 2015-2210 11960; 0100-0545 15^80 
(sure sounded like tho previously used 15280j NHK's numbers aren't always clear): 0900- 
1130 9520 6105. to Antarctica not given (NHK ÛX 2/15 copied by ^1) 
NETHERL;IND3 Some RN ch£»nges as of 3/7s 1400 SEi\s 21480 ex-15260| I83O Af 17700 ex-15375 
(DX Juke Box 2/6 via gh, Kemick) 
NEPAL Kathmandu can be heard around 1700 in the Nepali HS on 3^25 5007. English is fea- 
tured occasionally (Rob Wagner, Balwyn, Victoria, Austmlia) Welcome to NASWA, Rot', (gh) 
Now confirraed that report of R. Népal around 2100 was a spécial xmsn when Nepalese dignita- 
ries were visiting Europe a couple of months back, on 5007 (j\lan Thompson, England, NU 2/14) 
M/VLTA AWR "Voice of Hope" only English is now Sun 0700-0715 on 9605 or 9690 (AWR, Kemick) 
LEBJ\N0N Beirut to NAm 9675 0230 fair 1/2 ex-95^5 («John Mainland, NZ DX Times 1/76) Heard 
on 11785 ex-9675 (présumably more recent BBC MS via SPEEDXGRAM Feb.) The. clandestine (BBC 
phalangist "Voice of Lebanon" on 658O (cf Granny) had English news at 1215, 1645-1700 MS) 
KOREA NORTH R. P'yongyîmg : 1200-1400 SEAs 9510 9420 7580 2300-2400 SEAs I563O 11535 
0500-0600 ME/Af 9977 9420 3560 3560 3560 
0600-0800 SEAs 12075 9820 356O 1800-2000 ME/Af 9977 6338 3560 No xmsns listed 0000-0300: 
1000-1100 Ams 11535 9420 3560 2000-2200 Eur 9420 6575 3890 SSB: 3560, 3890 (BBGMS I/76) 
JORDAN R. Amman kw to Eur 7155 1000-1300î 100 kw to NAm 9560 1500-1730? 100 kw relay of 
commercial service 9560 I8OO-I83O (ASWLC via HCJB DX 2/19 via gh) (jay Florian ASWLC) 
JAPAN After the 1400-1430 NHK General Service iuiving been unreadable on the too-low-for- 
this-far-east 5990 kHz (not to mention the 1500, 1600, 1700 and 1800 éditions) each spring 
we are granted belated audibility by tho switch to 9505 which should have 3/7ed (gh, IL) 
I3Rj\EL Probable and recommended IBA M76 sked to NAm (major xmtrs only): 
0500-0515 9009 7^12 5900: WNAm 9815 2030-2055 retimed, and to Eur/Af only, so that: 
1200-1230 17815 17685 15100 11645 2230-2255 9820 7^12 7395 NEW LATER TIME (Hagne, PA) 
IRj\Q R. Bagh^ad's English, German and French to Eur have been extended 10 .lins to an hour 
eachj English now 1930-2030 on 9758 (nom. 97^5) (BBCMS l/29) 97^5 per TWR DX 2/19 (gh) 
INDONESIi^ RRI Ujung Pîindang heard 12/29 1510 on 4985 in English with pop music: SI0 222 
(Wilbur Jessen, Oregon, SPEEDX) I assume this means Eng. anmts, not just mx in Eng. (gh) 
INDIA AIR also has English to NEAs/auAs 1000-1100 on I7387 15205 15190 15165 11775 11725 
(omitted from Feb FRENÛX p. 361 cf Mîir LN-2) (BBC MS 12/75 per AIR) 
HUNGARY R. Budapest 2130-2200 on new 7150, mix VOA-Woof (Richard E. Wood, NY, 1/27) 
GUINEi\ Rdif Nationale had man in English with heavy accent talklng on Angola, 12/13 0301- 
O323 on 7252i SIO 333 (Mark Bixby, GA, SPEEDX) GR3EGHJ out of order after Ethiopia, sorry, 
GHANA Ail-English GBC-2 HS net sked; 4980 0530-0800, 1200-2300 (O53O-I3OO); 3366 O53O- 
0800, 1600-2300 (0530-0900, 1600-2300)5 7295 1200-1600 (O9OO-I6OO). GBC-1 HS net, malnly 
vermiculars but English news and current events pgms: 'i-915 0530-0800, 1200-2300 (O53O-IIÛO) 
3350 and 5990 sarae as 3366 and 7295 rosp. Times in bcackr.ts are Sat/Sun/iiolidays (Undatod 
clipplng via Adam G?>ffln, Brooklyn NY, 2/ll) 
ETHIOPIA BTLF now uses II83O at 1945-2030 (Kemick) R. Ethiopia lias English at 1500 and 
announced 6:15 p.m.j a new feature in that both 6185 and 9611 carry (Victor Goonetilleke) 
GRSEGE V0G made some-mid-season changes (Gf Dec LN-5)î 0015, 0215 to 9760: 1013 21720 tho 
11720 nui y have been typoj 1815 to 11905 (James A. Conrad, Waterloo IA) But slnce 3/7? (gh) 
COSTA RICA R. Capital 4832 has English Sun 0704 cîilled "AquI Costa Rica"; gave freq as 
4328: and said was also on RRCR-60Ô6; offering QSLs; spells out A-Q-U-I: l/l8 (Szot, Gn) 
GQOK ISLi'iNDS Rarotongci good, also in Maori, durlng antennt» tests 12/10 to 12/12/75 2230- 
0200; then back to old antenna for poor réception (Dene Lynneberg, NZ DX Times 1/76) 11760! 
CONGO (Gf Feb LN-4) RTVC-15190 political prop<igîinda pgm, heavily accented ancr, "Voice of 
Congolese, politiciil program of ail used and exploited people in Africa.. .daring to speak 
the truth" heard 12/24 at 2035. SIO 444 (Tim Eagen, PA, SPEEDX) CHINA next page (gh) 
BRUNEI R. Brunei, Tutong, 7215 opens Eng 1200 w/full ID, pgm review. Not always reliable 
in past years, but recently has been extremely strong (Rob Wagner, Balwyn, Victoria) 
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MSWA-FHMM LN-7 MBCH 1976 
(MORE ENGLI3H) CHINA H. Peklng sked sent In te Dec to Robert Heokenllvely, ïankton SD, as 
from 10/31/75, probably valid another monthi with additional freqs listed by BBCM3 ll/75 la 
parenthèses. 1WO-1500 SAs 7315 71*70 9860 (5030 3985) 
0000-0100 SNAm 99^0 11675 119^5 (6810 5030) 1500-1600 Sils 7315 7^70 9860 (5030 ^020} 
0100-0200 ENAm 99'4-0 11945 12055 (11455 11420 1600-1800 E/SAf 7620 9860 (8345 *6550 4020 
11375 10865 9290 *8450 8240 7335 7060 ) 3270) 

0200-0300 ENam 7060 9940 12055 («17490 11455 1800-1900 SAs 1210 MW (*8660 6590) 
10865 8240 7335 7060) 1930-2130 W/NAf 7075 7620 9470 (8345 *6550) 

0300-0400 WNj\m 9460 9940 11650 12055 (17530 2030-2130 Eur 6270 6860 7590 (*8600 6410) 
*11630 11420 11375 10865 9290 8240) 2130-2230 Sur 6270 6860 9030 (-) 

0400-0500 WNAm 9460 9940 11650 12055 (17530 »gsBt underyined frequoncy not listed by BBC. 
*11630 10865 8240) There are no non-Russlan R. Peklng extemal 

O83O-IO3O Au/NZ 9460 11600 11720 15060 15435 ServiCQS transmissions scheduled between 0500 
(11675 *8660 6590) , and O83O. Tlrami relaysi (not speolfled as 

1200-1300 ENAm ^85 (5250 4130) such R. peking) 0100-0200 BNAm 9780 71201 
122^00 SE'lB 11650 (6590 0300-0400 SNAm same (BBC says WNAm) (gh) *8660; 
BELGIUM Tho Ensllsh to N;\m >«»s to end 3/7, B.R.T. nuiy begin some English broadcasts to 
iVfrlcai antennas will only take 100, not 250 kw (EBU/tELEX report on RGI French ÛX 2/14,gti) 
Bi\NaU\D£3H ûacca on 15400 news at 0445 H 21685 (Arthur Cushen & Paul Edwards, NZ DX Times) 
AUSTRIA ORF If76 changes» 0830-0900 to II835, 17810| 1830-1900 to 15225 . 9720 (Kemick) 
AUSTRiVLlJ^ 3ee LN-1 for Camarvon skeds, including English (^i) 
j\NGOU\ Recent 9535 observations reveal R. Nacional de Angola ha s an English pgm at 1145- 
1200, of polltlcal news and comment» does not announce thls freq but instead ex-Emissora 
Oflcial dômestic service First Programme channels of 7245 4820 3375» daily (BBC MS l/29) 
j\Lr.FRTi\ An English lesson can be heard In the French service at 1800 on 9510 (Kemick) 
ALBANIA R. Tirana» (BBCMS 12/75)0630-0700 Sur 9500 7065 I63O-I7OO Eur 9480 7065 
0000-0030 NAm 9750 7065 0700-0730 Au 11985 9500 1730-1800 Afr 9500 7075 
0130-0200 NAm 7300 6200 0930-1000 Au 11985 9500 1830-1900 Ehr 9480 7065 
0230-0300 NAm 7300 6200 1100-1130 NAm 11985 9500 1930-2000 Afr 9500 7075 
0330-0400 NAm 7300 6200 1400-1430 SEAs 9500 11985 2030-2100 Eur 9480 7065 
0430-0500 Afr 9480 7300 I53O-I6OO Afr 11965 9480 2200-2230 Eur 9480 7065 
Those interested in a selected listing of English broadcasts to North America, arranged by 
tlme under 'eastem* and 'western' beams, should check the March Popular Electronics (gh) 
Future F/ans MUGUA BBG relay here should be on the air this summer, first serving the Garibbean and Central America» later further north (BBG Letterbox 2/6) 
Is on schedulei 4 x 250kw xmtrs, 2 ea. for BBC and DW (Arthur Cushen, R. Nederland 2/5) 
Why Antlguî»? Besldes its geographical situation, there 1s a large flat area with no hills 
higher than 12° above the horizon to block signais» a deepwater harbour is nearby for the 
importation of heavy equipment» there is an international airport, well-served from Europe» 
good communications avallable for Telex» a phone call can be completed to the UK in 10-15 
seconds» can request underwater cable feed of programmlng durlng dlsturbed conditions, with 
somewhat greater delay. The cliraate makes de-icing provisions for antennae unnecessary, 
allowlng greater tension on the wires and thus a better impédance math and consequently 
greater efflclency of transmission. No dlversity receiving arrangement is necessary» two 
rhombic receiving aerials are aimed at Europe for off-alr feeds on AM and SSB. These out- 
welgh some dlsadvantages of the sites in an earthquake région, so the building has been 
designed to survive» a water shortage is met by roofs designed to catch 50,000 gallons of 
ralnwater, and they overhang to shield the interiors from considérable sun heating, as 
hlghs are generally in the mld-to-upper 80s (F). Thls is a unique arrangement—the first 
such joint venture by two international broadcasters (BBG and Dtf) in formlng the Garibbean 
Relay Go., Ltd. There are 5 generators on-slte for the 4 xmtrs, allowlng regular mainten- 
ance rotation, plus a 6th for standby. Médium-voltage power is taken from the Island sup- 
ply for startlng transmltters and général usage. Transraltters will be cooled by forced-alr. 
There is yet a lot of work to be done. Buildings should be completed by the end of March, 
when equipment installation can begin. There is hydraullc .tanslon gear on the aerials to 
compensate for hlgh winds (hurricanes, even). The receiving station is 4 miles from the 
transmitting station. In May, the Public Utlllty Authority is to install a multl-circuit 
landllne Connecting them» microwave was considered but landllne is cheaper and adéquate. 
(Summary of interviews by Reg Kennedy with Jerry Mills, project manager, on BBC WRG 2/18) 
AU3TRALIA The officiai position on Darwin is thls. There are no regular transmissions at 
the moment, nor are any planned, However, spasmodlc equipment testing has been carrled out 
uslng temporary antennae. The facllity is stlll staffed, raainly for clearing up opérations 
and to try and get water damaged gear opérational again. The antennae system lies on the 
ground in plecesî (Bob Padula, Surrey Hills, Victoria) 
BRAZIL The Communications Mlnister has announced that ail officiai radio stations will forra 
part of a new network "Radiobras" (Brazlllan R. Broadcastlng Go.) to be establlshed on 3/31 
(BBC M3 l/22) "Radiobràs" is/was also the name of the govt. PTT organisation (gh) 
GUM Per an officiai of TWR two SW xmtrs of 100 kw each are being installed and broadcasts 
are expected for July 1. (Arthur Cushen, Invercarglll NZ, via DX Corner Belglum 12/22) 
XNDIA AIR is soon to have a new sitar interval signal (a Poona contrib to SCDX 2/l7 via gh) 
INTERNATIONAL WATER3 A 100-w hara xmtr is due on the air in April off Japan, financed by 
antipollution and other groups» to operate on SW (unlû contrib to SGDX 2/ip via gh) 
MONTSERRAT (Cf Feb LN-4) BBC is not giving up anythlng. In fact there are two sites, as 
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NA3WA-FRi31IK LN-8 MiiRCH Iffè 
(MOHE FUTURE FLj'iNS; MONTSERRAT) thls quote from tho 1976 DU Himdbook IndiCEites; "At pré- 
sent A relay station is under construction jointly by DW and the BBC at tKO locations on 
the islands of Antigua and Montserrat. By 1976/77 DW «111 bo broadcasting its programmes 
via t«o 250 kw and one 50 kw Slrf xmtrs imilnly to N/o/SAm" (Larry Magne, Philadelphla PJ») 
PHILIPPINES T«o lOOkw xmtrs are being repïiired and modified by R. Veritas, In the mean- 
tlme one SOkw 0x-SE/\RV xmtr is being used at Taklla(?), Malolos, along «ith the 100-kwers. 
A re"ul£ir Indonesian psm is at 2230-2300 on 15310i tests at 0000-0200, O6OO-O7OO1 also an- 
nounoes 15270 for tests at 1400-1500 (Peter Oibbs 4 Bob Padula, R. Australia u.C 2/22) 
SEYCHELLES are to gain freedom in June: an agreement has been signed for the Seychelles to 
become an independent rapublio wlthin the Brltlsh Commonwealth at mldnlght 6/28. The US 
tas agreed to hand over the three islands of Aldabra, Farquhar and Des Roches to an indé- 
pendant Seychelles, but not Diego Carda where the US has a base (UPI in NYT 1/22! Walcutt) 
SRI LANKA The W. German news agency, DPA, quoting the DW ûirector, reports ttat ow pro- 
poses to set up a relay station here "jointly «ith Radio Tehran" (BBCMS 1/22) The new sta- 
tion «111 be located at Trlncomalee on tho east coast at a plant orlginally intended for 
TWR. Instead MR got a site at Puttalam on the NW coast, «hlch is more favorable for 
broadcasts to the Indlan sub-oontlnent. There «111 ba a MW xmtr of 600 kfcl and three SU xm- 
trs of 250 kW each. (tfolfgiing Bflsohel, Stuttgsirt, after a trlp to SL, 3GÛX 1/27) Program- 
ming «111 be fed from Colombo via 5 EM xmtrs (Hadella). (Adrlan Feterson, Poona Indla, via 
Bob Padula, ARDXC) Irîin is moving into the big tlne «ith an extrîiterritorial relay! (gh) 
SWAEILJiND 3«=isi Music Radio «as to closo down at the end of February! how-ver, relogious 
progréims «111 continue atl900-2100, and the parent conpiiny hopes to expand the hoors. 
(Richard Clnbey, Vanderbijlpsirk, Transvaal, South afrlca, via Sûûa 2/17 via gh) 
USA HINB is trying to get FCC approval of its new South American beam. Programs to ttat 
ârôi présumably «111 be in tho evening (Klm Andrew Elllott, Minneapolis MN) UIFR «111 be 
moving Its transmltters to Florlda from Soltuîite, pendlng FCC approval. (William Ted Kotner; 
Prnaram News (Slnce w, began ooverage of "rogrî.n News last July. «e'vs notlced a trend in /.SWL3 cincl 3-DIiDÂ t.owîir' more occnsionéil progréirn info, cind of course, 
a new magazine began publication in Jimuary, devoted to programlng, Intematlomil Llstener) 
U33H r, Moscow in a broadoast to Great Brltaln and Ireliind announced that a nevi programme 
for raotorlsts had been introduced in the U33R As well as reports on road conditions, it 
supplies long distance freight drivers «ith information about aooomodatlon available, ser- 
vice stations, médical posts and pick-up points for additional freight (BB^ liS 1/29) RW1? 
GiSRI'litNY w'jiJST If you have noticed Dieter Vanick and «lillie Méius ruiking subtle complaints 
about the shortness of their program in English to Ni un, that is their way of carping about 
Drf's policy towards its North j.merican ticinsmissions. They are still hoping that they can 
get their sixty minutes back. ^ut is tremendously affected by politics, both within the 
DW orgîmtzîJtion and in Bonn, and these political rsimifications will décidé, whether the clng- 
list language program to Ni\m will be retumed to full strength. If they do retum to sixty 
minutes, I hope they liven up their dreary content in order to attract more listeners. 
(Kim i\ndrew Llliott, Minneapolis MN) 
SSPi^i\ Dos programas interesantes de RNE para Europe» son», los domingos a las 1330» 3obre- 
mesa en Golor, que incluye ademâs de mûsica y entretenimiento, el ya tradicional concurso 
patrocinado por el Instituto Espanol de Emigraciôn, con diez premios mensuales para viajar 
a Espana. Y los sâibados a la misraa hora, Espana al Natural—conducido por Bobby Deglané. 
un espaclo en el que se prétends ofrecer una imagen real del paîs, haclendo protagonistas 
a los propios espîinoles, al hombre de la calle, cualquiera que sea su^profesiôn u oficio. 
Las frecuencias en vigor hasta abril son 614-0 7105 9570 11920 (a traves de David Kernick) 
EGYPT Towards the end of January I received a new book of àrabic lessons from an address 
not the same as R. Gairo, viz. Arabie by Radio, Box 325» Gairo, A.R.E. I originally wrote 
about the course last July, and suddenly out of the blue there came a package by certified 
aIrmail containing the first two volumes of part one, both carrying a 1975 printing date. 
The material seems to be hot off tho press. I do not know, on the other hand, that R. Gai- 
ro is actua11y broadcasting this program to MAm. But the books are very well done and I 
immediately returned the enclosed form for the subséquent parts of the text, The foreword 
says that "...in response to requests from listeners in Asla, Africa, Europe, and the Amer- 
icas, the U.A.R. (sic) Broadcasting Gorp. has decided to undertake tho task of teaching 
Arabie by Radio." (David Walcutt, Ghicago IL) Still waiting for Gairo pgm sked.,.. (gh) 
GQLQKBIA R. Nacional de Golombia just might be the best current broadeaster on SW. It 
seems to have one aim—the cultural uplifting of the audience. In the course of a day one 
can hear educational programs ranging from basic understanding of such fundamentals as 
reading and basic arithmetic to the higher sciences. The sélection of music is calculated 
to introduce the listener to the best of the classics, and music from various cultures. 
This broadeaster has no fear of borrowing good programming. Use of programs from R. Nedor- 
land, R.Nacional Espana, BBJ, etc., supplément the usual fine productions of R.N.G. and 
there is little or no discernable propaganda. Doubters shou^-d try such programs as "Histo- 
ry of Music" weekdays at 0300—music of différent cultures each week; for example, Jan. 12- 
16, music of India. If there is any fault, it would be that it transmits only in Spanlsh. 
I have written to them suggesting a few hours of English per month would be appreciated. 
(Henry Rockwood, St. Glairsville OH) 
CANADA Here are sorae more excellent programs from the CBG; "Q.uirks & i^uarks", excellent 
pgm on science w/genetlcist Dr. David Suzuki, on tho NS Sun 0403-0500, or on BGB Wednesdays 
Immediately following As It Happens. "Goncem"—on a variety of subjects such as people 
with very high IQs, talks by Isaac Asimov and Sir Bernard Lovell—NS Sat 2000, or on BGB 
Wed. 2100 local. "Cross Gountry Gheckup"—listener phone-in with a différent topic (oontd.) 
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NASVM-FRENDX LN-9 Mi\RGH 1976 
(PROGRAM NEWS: GANj\D/\i MORE) each week, such as "i\re you getting your raoney's worth from 
the CBC?", eutharuisia, abortion, and the "Great Ganadian Joke" at the end of each year— 
on BGB only, Sun 2200 GMT. (NPR may stlll be relaylng about three of these per year -gh) 
These programs can be heard elther over the Northern Service or on the domestlc network on 
BGB or on CKZN and CKZU 6l60 kHz (BGB relay) (Bruce Veidt, Grlmshaw, hlta.) 
Now that the SWG progrom and the MEjllbag are a thing of the SW past, I shall be settlng out 
to make the Saturday magazine program that replaces them, the best danrn program of the week 

althou^i that may be a problem, since I don't have any budget, and will have to dépend a 
great deal on items I do myself, or get done by staffers in the section, or whlch corne from 
the networic, (lan McFarland, RCI, II/3/75 letter to gh) Irfeekend Magazine carrles subject 
mattor reminlscent of its predecessor. You stlll get RGI's weekly frequency chfinges, a sé- 
riai on the hlstory of Ganadian broadcastlng, and occasionfjl technical answers from McFar- 
land's manual. (Alan W. Brooks, Son of DX Montage, Feb. SPEEDX) 
DX Programs GERMANY WEST Sender Freies Berlin has a DX program (in German) every four 

weeks (not monthly), "Unser Kurzwellenbummel" on MW and VHF, and relayed on 
SW Sats at 15^5-1600 on 3DR-6030 kHz, repeated Sundays Oé^-C^OO on SFB-6190. Upcoraing 
dates are 3/27-28 and 4/2^-25 (via David Kemlck, Merseyslde, Englïind) 

The DX-TELEX CLUB of Belgium offers an audio-visutil slide show on loan, and has a 
DX program in French aired alternats Fridays on La Voix de l'Espérance in Malta (ûX Corner 
Belgium I/26 via Leonhardt) However, latest Voice of Hope sked shows no French on Fridays1 
French is now sked Suns 0730-0800 on 9605 or 96901 and via Slnes 9670 Sun O83O-O9OO (via 
Kemick) The AWR DX program in English, if it stlll exists, would be Sun O7OO-O715 on 9605 
or 9690, and/or Sun soraetlme between 0900 and 1000 on Sines 9670 (via Kemlck) PORTUGAL 
SPAIN RNE has a Spanlsh "DX Club" for Europe Sundays at 2010 on 6140 7105 9570 (via Kemlck) 
3WAZILi\ND TWR will soon air a DX program from its station here, too (TWR DX Spécial 2/5) 
UKQGBANI (Cf Dec LN-71 the following letter from a World Radio Club participant is to cor- 
rect the impressions of a visitor» the wrlter apparently was not aware that the article was 
reprlnted from the Bénélux DX Club -gh) I was surprised to read the views of Hans Welens 
in your Dec. 1975 Journal, about the time he witnessed the Tuesday recording session of the 
BBCs popular programme....World Radio Club. ... What Hans saw was that those who take part 
in a WRC programme, do not raarch into the studio preclsely at 1130 gmt, read a fully pre- 
pared script llke a lot of robots and leave 15 minutes later wlthout a smile for others. I 
am sure that raost of the WRGs 25»000 plus raembers will agree that their weekly programme, 
is toplcal, interestlng, and has a friendly club atmosphère. To achleve this, the Producer 
must be flexable, and use a script (whlch I prefer to call a guide) prepared at the very 
last moment before the programme is recorded, Hans may not have realised, that ail of us 
in that studio, on that day, had travelled sorae distance to be therei for my part, the day 
began at 0700 gmt. so that by car, train, and taxi, I could be at the WRC office by 1100 
gmt. On arrivai, I found Reg, Peter, and Anne-Marie, actively collectlng the latest news 
on DX and propagation for inclusion in the programme, and although time was short, Anne- 
Marie found time to make coffee for Joan and myself while I talked over my part in the pro- 
gramme wlth Reg and Peter. After ail is agreed, then Anne-Marie types the final script. 
Yes, that recording session dld start a bit "late", incedently, we each took time out to 
chat to Hans and his frlend, and do our best to make them feel at home. Peter Baresby was 
not confused, he was enthuslastlcally talklng to us ail about the programme. Of course 
there was laughter in the studio while the chairs and the table was posltloned around the 
microphone, so that we were comfortable, and that our indlvidual voice levels were satls- 
factory to the Studio Manager. To get the club atmosphère we do ad-llb, and obviously some 
bits have to be done again to help Reg when he edits the programmei after ail he has a lare 
15 minutes of air time, and sklllfully gets "a gallon into a pint pot". By the way, Reg is 
dolng the edlting while we are on our joumeys home. After the work in the studio, Hans 
and his friend, llke my wlfe Joan and myself, were treated as guests of the BBC to drlnks 
and a light lunch in the pleasant surroundings of the BBC Club, where accompanied by Reg, 
Henry, and Anne-Marie, we ail dld our best to entertaln our two overseas visitors. No Hans, 
the BBC are not amateurs, they just ooze confidence, and do it in a light hearted and 
friendly manner. I have been a radio engineer and short wave enthusiast for more than thlr- 
ty years, and I am proud to take part in that programme. Yours sincerely, Ron Ham, F.R.A.S. 
(The piece was reprlnted for its human (non-robotic) interest, not to demean WRC people—gh) 
Mlscelanea Radial WARG REPORT R. Peklng's English to NAm on 2/16 GMT reported on the PRC's position on frequency allocation in its préparations for WARC 
1979i '...the radio régulations should be revlsed where it is necessary and rearranged in 
accordance with the princlple of equallty of ail countries irrespect!ve of their slzes, and 

having taken firm account of the interests of the developing countries, and to be com- 
patible wlth the great changes that have taken place in the internatloruil situation and the 
composition of the (international Télécommunication) Union. ...the radio frequency spectrum 
should be utlllzed flrmly and rationally on the basis of equality and coopération of ail 
countries, yet the irratlonal provisions in respect to frequency allotment and the procédure 
of 'first come flrst serve' in the radio régulations are only to the advantage of one or two 
superpowers in the allocation of great quantities of frequencies at ail sorts of médiums 
leading to serions disorder of radio waves and the encroachraent on the rising interests of 
other countries. It is justifiable for the sraall and médium countries now to unité to de- 
mand for the revision of the irratlonal provisions." The news item also mentioned "foot- 
notes" in the previous ITU régulations which excluded the participation of the PRG and 
sald that "...we (PRC) reserve our right to revise these footnotes and to make additions to 
them in the future." (Kim Andrew Elllott, Mlnneapolls MN) Another Wash. meeting sked 2/25. 
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N/.SWjl-s-RiiSD* ,m  — -     1 1 u      M/.RCn 19? 6 OOW'r YOU BEljarew-^ ...that. I deliberately err In one LN to provide "ÛYB" srlst for the 
next However mïiny DYBers nv.y be surprlsed to flnd their contribution In thS section (gn) 
...the Info on ttirwln réactivation! Ifs rubblsh; ahere jlrthur got his Info from 1s bevord 
me...possibly from THFBS wnera fut have reglstered certain frequencles for Darwin for possl- 
ble use in the future. Bnqulrles showed that even the a. injneers hore In Melbou^e'toew 

thlng about 1t. The Fédéral Government has not yet approved finance for rebullding of 
Darwin so it -ooks as thougn reactlviition will be some way off yet. (Rob Jagner, Balwvn 
♦ ia tv . f a 1981)8 us to understand that the Telecom(AustraHa) Inoorrectlv ils- 
the ln thelr latest tentative schedule. The frequencles In fact applled to 

that R^fî"1 a . (N? DX Tlmes 1/7^ af Fsl' LN for sarller discussion of thls (gh) 
m™!?" î h'"? .'S a """"ttorlag service' at 235^-0010 ln angllsh on 9654, as the Rj. DX. cmnouncer Sciid Insteéjd of 'moming service* (gh) 
mv'lt»t+l'r'iUe Z7?8' 1570 'lv8nue of the hmerlcas, NY NT 10020" address of Radio hustrallai 
ri f returned as "moved, not forwardable" (is.ve Ualoutt, Carbondale IL) Yes, I 

♦IL ïr lamentlne over the dlr that thls was happening, but don't have the new addr (gh) 
flriri r Wrih arV'ny such stuitlons as "VL-lé" ln Sydney and "VS-18" ln Turks. As those familier wltharuilogous oalls and standard praotlses know, they're "VLI-o" and "VSI-8" (gh) 
...that rfYFR broadcasts from New York, as TWR's /Il Stewart bllthely assured us on 2/19. The 
thera should knl a 8nd transmltters ln Scituate, as anyone who ever llstened to thera should know...and you d thln* evîingelical types could stand to.... (gh) 
-md/or ?Kd ^T^rî^ions of sorae L«Hn A*eric™ marnes circulated by SPMDX 89 ttsten to and hear IDs (or who have bothered to familiarise themselves wlth the completely phonetlc Spanlsh and Portuguese orthographies) should know 
(gwah-R/lH^ee) înd tTfl Guarani 1s (gwah-rah-NEK), not ïu nee)' 'md that ln Colombia Ifs Ecos del Atrato, not Atnato. (gh) 
iciin car ^0'^^ RÎ'th^tlM ""'f/,bout time" jlngle for Ghevette "a new klnd of /Imer- 
at QPRP „ ?ù B Montelban mlspronounclng Côrdota (for a price) as'Cordôta," 
(as dlsIusLa « ( IwS1'3" dom9fic COI"erdlal broadcastlng has corne to the 99m band 
Car" ? TTal, thlS ' " HaS JUSt î*'rt of " B32"3 Pr9^"> °n 'ThrNew au ? ri Sackvllle on that frequency. (Richard E. Kood, Garden City NY) 
dîsturbed I ? ^ an"?unc?s that réception across the North Atlantic circuit has become dlstirbed, feception from Northwest Europe will necessarlly be poor. On 1/26 when the 

heard^lth the'best <,®0y;'ble "Ko™!,,y ''I118 fr0m Pr0P"»'tlonally problam.tlcal NRK ' Ïïoodl v»I best evenlng réception ln NY for weeks at 0000 on 9550 and 6180 kHz. 
ara ™t tetlerï b0Sa,Of "î. ar8 llstenlne to BBC via Ascension or Sackvllle' anyway, whlcn 

ttat CM tTu3' 0r are eVen enhanced ln strengtn and/or reduced ^RM; (gh) 
ttè mra75 sr3 ri e ri "f1'11, t0 EuroP9' Ifs "As It Happened" (F. Leahy Jr) t** TH?5 schedule for the joint SFB/Radio Bremen tréjnsraitter on 6190; it aln't true' I ve written to SFB s DX edltor for the correct schedule. (David Kernlok, Prescot, UKOGB/'lNl) 

"'the ^vo^o^T S ri"9 F1PS 0n RN1S-9630 0n9 time they were some 15 sec fast (gh) ...the Ivory ooast news time ln Feb LN : should be 1915. I probably va,s the one who goofed 
Vthriecnn PhuLUl 19f t?8 191|5,lately- (D™'t ask me why) (Adam Gaffin, Brooklyn NY) Illrïïi Phumo is stlcklng as the new name for Lourenço Marques. Près. Samora Miiohel 

fo„Ff0 "w glng U fr0n' L-K- t0 teP1't° (NY Tlmes 4 Reuters via Gaffin) AND! 
diSd at qFÂa tLSPee0a T81, ?: MoKmbl<îue' Pres- M/ichel declared that "The clty of L.M. ni I F I?.. ^!y.a 0m ash?s the olty °f Maputo h/is now been bom." (2/5 Washington Post via Pltt MSNell, Washington De) Gaffin had the time as 0939 local 2/3 (gh) 
ôther'Lîlatlns^Fril F0 SaDX' yoar Item won't wlnd up in the Bénélux DX Club and several 

that^DWri rero + FI " t0 y0U {^} •■•that the Kp* Phon9 1" F®b "orked (gh) ...that DWs reoent opération out-of-band on 6215 was dellberate. The govemment there has 
^chPon06?riUSf 008 f ri rraH0n f0r RL' °r d°«8tl? services. The 
nei synthesizer that^lll i t b Haa,Very likely a transmitter error at the control p/,- 
in the^flxed nublri bTla not b8 rsP9at®d■ Too, out-of-band oporatlon would be most likely ri l vi putllc bands, not the œirlne mobile band, for such a responslble broadcaster 
L&t^rau^f a?' FeF,T °î.afIer a test thera). (Larry Hagne, Philadelphie Pa) céme + w w lu frenc ^ voix de l'Svanglle" you're llstenlng to TWR. That hîis 
S-9562 n/rarisïo /r9n^Si0S!:n,ribUt the Pr0gI,'m Can 118 h98^ elsewhere, as from 1;; W,.wwl a ''I,,18^0' rePorted by Martien Groot, Schoorl, ln Bénélux DX0 (gh) 
în'an adTôlnlng0cou^'rn ffri1 Ilsp8nsatl?n for """tlng countrles whose xmtrs are aotually I", adjoinlng country If the former can't be heard any other way (e.g. Vatican)" as Bob 
cases wM !'eTeed ln ^ Thls ^"tly applles only to MonLo/France, anS-slmllfr 
Countra "FFf F the future will be consldered on a case-bv-case basls by the NASSA Country List Commlttee," as the NASWA Station Countlng raies statiT ^Ih ST^phasls The 
aoralrad08, tb '""Ff ls " r9llC 0f K'rU8r KiUloas of th9 Us; and shluld noftave appeared ln the recently updated version. Wlthin the p/ist year It has been leamed that 

tus arvatlcan^l^ô^tera!?1 te SOme "I198 0UtSlde ROme 1S offlclally «tv9a the same sta- us as Vatican City, on territory as much a part of the Vatican State as is St. leter's 
cn^^Roth ïh' + iss"e of extraterritorial xmtrs does not apply in the case of the Vati- 
aerasa ri» I ri™ Vf MOnte Carl0 and TWR are locat«i on Frenoh soll a short distance 
ri ri F i

Thls ls an exception, as DXers tradltlonally had counted Momioo prior to the establishment of the NASWA Ust. Most DXers would be reïuctant to dele?™an aUe-.dv 

în0Utari L0ëë 31,109 II'L811 arbUrary anyWay' U S88m8d f98ll9b to takë i! 'përlëf viL tri f However, If the majorlty of N/lSWA members aotually wish to have /Monaco dele- ted I m sure the commlttee will glve serlous attention to such Ilews. Sln^ tradlUons 
Play a mitjor rôle in the oommlttee's action, It ls possible, but qulte unllkely th-it a new 
situation would be slmllarly hiindled. If a R. Wlndhoek were establlshed to selve SW Afrlt-a 
Sv^rriW^ U 1S ïery d0ubtful that th8 coramittee would croate a new coun- y, S uth West Afrlca. (Don Jensen, CLC ohairman) A new NASWA country! SW Africa exlsts hl 
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MSWA-FRJjKDX LN-11 Mj\RGH 1976 
(MORE DON'T YOU BELIEVE...) And if Santa Maria dl Galeria is really as much a part of the 
Vatican State as Vatican City 1s, I would expect to see the total area of Vatican State gl- 
ven in major references as 11 times bigger than the Vatican City areaî (gh) 
...that S.A.N.A.E. stands for South Afrlca, North Afrlca and Europe, or some such as HCJB 
keeps guesslng on 2/5. In the Radio RSA sked, it raeans South Afrlcan National Antfjrctic 
Expédition, (gh) 
...the BBCMS report (jan FRENDX-l?) on R. Nacional de Huanuni. It's been brocidcastlng from 
Bolivla for at least a couple of years, incl. commercial programming, on 5965 kHz. BBCMS 
coverage of LAm is lousy—suspect that they reçoive raost of thelr info via FBIS-Anuff said! 
(Tony Jones, nr Asuncion, Paraguay) Hminunu was ray typo (gh) 
...Sam Barto's QSL for R. Record (jan FRENDX QSL Report). It's meaningless as this station 
does not opérate on 11965 nor on 6055» l^t in fact uses 95^5 «nd 15135» (Tony Jones) 
...that the Taiwan Civil Defence BS on 2370 kHz is necessarily still on the air. l've sent 
a letter to them requesting current status of this station (Kevin Szot, Vacaville GA) It 
appears in Masumoto's Taiwan llst, as 2A-h, so you should have heard it, hi (é£i) 
...the "FEBC Radio International" in the Jan DX Hotline on DZH6-6O3O, when in fact they 
were only carrylng the program in parallel wlth DZi\S-680 for English programming. In fact, 
at 1200Z the normal ID for DZj\3-680 was noted. There's a différence between the name "FEBC 
fi. International" and the stations DZB2-33^5. DZH6-6O3O and DZAS-680, ail domestlc service. 
(Charles A. Taylor, Indianapolls IN) 
...that mail to continental China must be addressed to People's Republic of China lest it be 
detalned and confiscatod accordlng to laws of that country, as postal authorlties indicate 
per Robert Heckenllvely, Yankton SD. If so, how dare Radio Peking urge us in thelr program 
sked to "Please address your letter to Radio Peking, Peking, China." (sic) (gh) 
...that P.V.D.M. Martlns is a she as you referred to hin in Jan LN-5» I hope he was amused. 
Tbe name, as I know it, is Pieter van der Martlns, but he merely goes by Pleter Martlns. He 
is the head of the Monltor Panel /at Radio RSA/ and the frequency determlnlng section. In 
my opinion, he is a fine fellow- I was hls guest both at hls work and at hls home. ïhen he 
refers to 'extensions', I thlnk he means 'modifications*. As you probably know, they are 
installing much larger xmtrs. (Kyle W. Bittle, Myersvllle MD) i\h, my point is well made 
that those who sign thelr name with initiais only and no indication of gender deserve to 
run a 50^ risk of belng mlsldentifled sexually. (gfr) 
PUBLICATIONS The Voice of America: Policies and Problems. by Donald R. Browne traces the 
history of the VOA from WWII to the 1970s, eraphasizing its dlrectors, its relations with 
Congress, and some of its major shifts in program policies. The 68-page paper is publlshed 
in Joiinnalism Monographs, Number 43 (Feb 76)» available for $2.50 from Prof. Harold Wilson, 
AEJ Publications Mgr., School of Journalisai and Mass Gomm.., University of Minnesota, 
Mlnneapolis, MN 55^55 (Klm Andrew Elllott, Minneapolls) 
French Reporting Guide has been publlshed by ARDXC, Box 227» Box Hlll, Victoria yiZQ, Aust- 
rallai the R» Australia French section assisted in compilation of the 7-Pf*ge offset guide 
which includes a comprehensive glossaryi cost: by air 6 IRCS or US$2: sea 4 IRGs, US$1. 
(RA DX pgm 2/22 via ^11 why not ^ IRCs by sea??) 
P03TALIA Prlce of IRGs not only going up here. In Denmark they now cost D.Kr. 2.50 and, 
redeem for only D.Kr. 1.30! Ifs a conspiracyî (Pitt McNeil) see also 23 Unes higher (gh) 
PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS 6029.655 Rdif. Nac. de Golombia l/l5 1135l 7225.011 DZI9 
FEBC 1/29 12001 5873.455 HRN 2/2 1142i varying 6030.030 to 6030.024 DZH6, 15kw domestic FEBC 
between l/l5 and 1/30, a trlumph to recelve here. (Charles A. Taylor, Indianapolls IN) 
BROOKLYN DX CLUB will hold a meeting at David Snyder's, 1137 E 12th St. 11230, on 3/l4, time 
to be decided; please wrlte in advance or call 212-951"6414, It is an experience that a 
DXer should not miss—to raeet and talk with other DXers. (David Snyder, Brooklyn NY) 

JAPAN'S LATEST FAD 
The situation is remarkable. FEBC Research Director, Ted Haney, visited the Tokyo headqunr- 
ters of the world's largest manufacturer of radios in Mnrch and dtscovered the followlng; 

1. In a 20 month period in 1972-73, about a half million short wave sets were sold 
in Japan of this brand alone. 

2. In the succeeding 20 raonths, the figure doubled. 
3. In the next 20 months, it is expected to double again. 

This phenomenon in a country as highly developed as Japan deserves study. The above men- 
tioned company belleves the upsurge is due to boredom with local média, and a simple curios- 
ity on the part of younger people to know whafs going on in foreign countries first hand. 
There are currently 17 stations brotidcasting into Japan in Japanese. KGEI is one of those 
and reçoives in excess of 2500 letters a month from its listeners. (KGEI 7/75 Newsletter) 
Also cf Jan 3WG-7 (gh) HCJB Radio Log (Vol. 2 No. 12) reports that there are 300,000 DXers 
in Japan—many of whora are young people. (Edward J. Insinger, Summit Nj) 
IN MY OPINION Clayton Howard, HCJB, in a letter to a NASWA memben "We have heard a num- 
ber of reports concerning Todd Graves and the StfL Guide. Also, we know that some of the 
clubs have had hlm on their blackllst. Let me aay that we have only known of one case 
where an HCJB listener had any problem with SWL Guide. This was a number of years ago and 
the problem was settled to the satisfaction of the listener very quickly. On the other hand 
we have had many letters from listeners who have thanked us for mentionlng the SWL Guide on 
the air and told of the fine service they recelved on thelr orders. On the basis of this 
we have continued to give him some mentions on the DX Party Line. Most of the complaints I 
have heard against him have been rumor so we have gone on the definite good letters we have 
recelved. We certalnly don't want to lead DXers into any kind of money trap. We would 
like to consider Todd Innocent until proven gullty." MORE Opinion, next p. 
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MSW-FRBNDX  LN_12 

(Hell îs tho^ec1??^ M-Ch^el ^lner IL: "For both practîcâreconomic retjsons1^ 
lenrthHls»! psy0 * 3 p80ple ,'h0 can trav91 over îm entlre continent (at least lengthKise), and never meet non-Engllsh speaklng oompatrlots, I thlnk the future of anv Sï 
endeavors In the US 1s dlsml. hddlng a SW tand or S.nde to «yriad radios of an ty^ee IL 
prlces seems higirly unllkely when one considéra the added expense as well as the rather 

d0mes"0 ratil0 S08ne- 016 nddittonal need for an auxlllary antenna for some rellabliny of réception makes the question eyen aasier to dispose of. hppllances are 
qulres soâellnes e1^^7' ^ ^ SW tandS 9V8n f0r pUrel" -^rtaln^nt purposes re- qulres sone finesse. I m not so ooncemed alth the dlfflculty In flndlng exact freouencles 
as the power house domestlc outlets In question would be easy to spot wlthln the approprla- 

partlcular dial settlng aould beoome acoustomed to. Havlng to 
Ms^rch fTnds iT t Sh' 1:e'nds does pose an addltlonal problem. The bulk of radio 
dlIfSefe^Hv lrftnT g0nef^y seleot one or t"0 radl° stations at the most wlth the 
a sibtïe fS! of Sa i^Se se"lnf • Be " Pure taziness or habit (ahlch mi.y be LX. a J r the foraer), llsteners don't llke to monkey wlth dlal settlngs. Perhaps the most Indicative reason th.it 3¥ hasn't caught on 1s that most Amertaans suffer 
sonVa11-! laok of durloslty ..bout the exotic world around them, l'm oonvlnoed the rea- son we leam languages poorly In thls country la because manlfest destlny 1s stlll the pré- 
dominant ethic, It Infuses sohool chlldren wlth the notion .that they aLn^riearn lang- 
"af a because the world 1s destlned to speak American Engllsh. Oportunlties of enoounter- Ing forelgn speech outslde the metropolltan areas and unlverslty oommunltles ara few and 
îentennf0?3 ww"8 resldual isolatlonlsm and yes, xenophobla evergreen durlng the hl- centennlal yaar. Why make the effort to tune In some distant land and brlng It doser when 
wïfe^'oe r8P

+T
S
aS0r ln 0n y0Ur looal statlon- 1 should mention that In my famlly my wlfe does use the SW tuner as she would any radio and perlodically tunes in a broadcastfor 

lï woa!" " aSUr9 0f 11Stenl!lg l8arnlng' bUt rm afrald my iasldl™a influence may be 
?'yl0r'.Indla"ap°118 IN! "Fltful entertalnment evokes nothlng of the noble 

^e r^th k ln/a0t\lt 18 hls oplate- ^ aad sPent «3 much tlme as the ave- rage Korth American does, ln belng fltfully entertained, ln what would you excel, what de- 
r:?OPOll^malty W0Uld y0U Sh0''' what desree of sophistication would you show, how 

sodetef^d8 ^ y0U ba 0f th9 HOrld? ita0ld J- Toynbe9 polats t0 populi'r alaaala °f 
were devottnv thr ÎT Tt î"7 WhiCh clvlllzatlon progresses. If the socletol leaders 
progress?" 6 en'tertalned as thelr poople are, to where. would soclety 
thomr»Gaafli'' ®:rd0kl5rn Nï' "¥hat do bhe Aaron Buit Assn. the Jan 12th 1888 Blizzard Club 

+9m , America, the Infl Fiat Earth Research Soc, the Goose Island Blrd 4 
livi Loa sôllln8".. J+h uVo8' P!'rk Ridse IL 60068)' the Kalltone Adventure Soc, the 
ïe fL n Aasa' the Nat 1 Psychological Assn for Psyoho.in..lysls, the Nafl Gommitt- e for Responslble Patrlotlsm, the United Seoularlsts of America (USA), the'Titanic Histor- 
loal Soc, and the Soc. of Women Gsogr..phers ail hâve in common? Well, for one thlng, they 
IL1 ^:8,1^a^!n 1°00 FOr an0ther- they,pe a11 llated ia iha '76 World Almanac. 
do soîeïhta™; Ster^ ' etC" t'ren ffe'ybe MABC ShOUld «PPOlot somebody to 
Steve Kamp, Los Angeles 4 San José CA, (SWNS) "Whlle researehlng a collège paper I came a- 

ofDX-related articles in legîjl periodicals between 1960-75. This list of 35 
ïess thanWtwoChi ^ of ^he Index to Leg..! Periodicals and took 35 

0^03 VE/ 00mpi ■ !abdS0ts mclude SWBC, pirate radio, FCC olear ohannel 
Heanwhile a cTircn T «'rfare, RF spectrum problems, and direct broadoast satellites, 
dltlornl DX rddS frïTl at,the

)
Publlc ffalrs Infornu.tlon Service reveals a number of ad- the=» +? r K articles ln olher académie Joumals, The fact that the existence of 

.m 0 "Lcîna T® e0ne 3 St entlr0ly nnnoticed by the DX sub-culture mlght be descrlbed CIS cl SCeinuili. m 

Slto? thi T0,01; Glen? Hauser in I"ISWA'S Jan FRENDX lamenta the fact that the edltor of International Listener is unawire of mSUA's existence. Thafs hardly surprisinp' 

WPAll nor are th''18 ^ d0eEn't 8XiSt' ThBlr Pab"aabions ar. notïnTxL' «o TH ? y cataloSued by the Librîiry of Congress. Somoone researching SW nidio 
cations"'1 ïf S0 w P'>IS and La Plrst, and slnce these don't llst DX club publi- cations, the researcher would be unaware of them. Slnce this 1s DX Club Year, mlght it not 
be a good Idaa to get DX publications ln PAIS and the Llbrarv of Congress? 
flnd^rtlcles nbniîteny^ty' llbrapies? 1 can t'alk aay plbrary on the UClvî campus and 
tho a e t m ? f 8 " 7 Hauser' C-M- stanbury and othars ln Popular Bleotronlcs and 
that S cîî4 do M * in^strated but 1 can-t find any DX bulletins!^ This 1s not to say c'a I)- o:luba don 1 srrst at ail in unrvarslty lllriirles! for cxiimple, It 1s qulte easy to flnd volume 15 of Deoembar magazine whloh contalns a scathlng critique of the D' sub-culture 

lotl^ntne fo"d? rt,'i'Ve: ■nir0U8h the L00klr'!î G1"SS 1973"'1 but aOHhero aro D club buï 
wh1crthP'mtherw 1M' larfe body of Mterlal bearlng dlreotly.on DX-related subjocts of J % ' SU aulture ls entlrely unaware even though It 1s Indexed ln wldely used perl- 
searchers tn^he Mor0OV0r' ^ club Publications are not llsted ln these indexes, thus re- sei.roners ln these areas are unaware of DX clubs as are most of the roughly two million 
tn^iToe/v0 0Wn shoJt,'ave fcceivers. jlnd If they did beoome aware they would probahly be mP T the technlcal slda of bbc hobby and subséquent underemphasis 
Iv Cinxr a ar8as 8Uoh aB the cPand0stlne aspects of International broadcastlng (on- 
ari hS' devote slgnifloant spiioa to thls subjeot) and pirate radio, and by sllpshod appearanoe, ungrammatloal and poorly wrltten articles." (Stevo's blbliogranhv 
wlll appear shortly ln FRENDX -gh) xvSi.,pi,y 
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Ni\SWi\-FRENDX LN-13 M^\RGH 1976 
(MORE IN MY OPINION) Bruce Veidt, Grinshîiw j\lta: "Sorae niîiy think that religious broîidcastors 
are a wîiste of valuable frequency spîice, but I think jUî'RTS is a big waster of spîice. i\FRTS 
is actually a PTF service between the US and armed forces bases araund the world, so it 
could use out of band frequencies without breaking any international régulations. The fre- 
quencies chosen could be near the band boundaries so that ilFRTS does not lose its SWL aud- 
ience, while releasing several frequencies for other users in the very congested bands. I 
an not against .i^RTS; like overyone olse, l'd like to see more efficient use of SU bands." 

James j\. Gonicid, Waterloo Lis "Having a full MHz starting at ^.0, 6.0, 9-0, 11.0, 
15.03, 17.O, 21«5 would go raost of the way toward relieving congestion for the smaller in- 
temationals, e.g. Belgium, ûennusrk, etc. The 40m htm band could be given back to its 
rightful users, namely the ham operators. They have already lost 11m to the Childrens Ban- 
ders and the QRM from both hams and Internationals does have a tendency to screw things up 
on both ends of the frequency battle. i\nother suggestion is to limit power to an absolute 
mtiximum of 500 KW. With more freqs available at the lower end of the spectrum, super power 
might not be such a necessity as it is now. Even with frequencies ten kHz tipart, there 
would be more useable frequencies than ever beforeI suggest further that ail Internatio- 
nal broadcasting on freqs below 60 meters be bannedî Let the low powered regionals have 
some peace and quiet. If they then chose to operate on the higher frequencies that would 
be their problem. When operators like the Vûii start talking îibout 2,500 K'rf per xmtr bef ore 
antenna amplification! raethinks perhaps soraething radical needs to be done." 

Tom Overcamp, Seneca SC: "I am one of the unique people who do not own a TV. To keep 
up with news and sports, I listened to WGBS when I lived in Boston and WTOP when I lived 
near the District. Out in the woods in SC, we have a difficult time getting a good news 
radio station. WGAU cornes in OK, but philadelphia is not my thing. j\FRTS-6030 1s OK part 
of the time, but the military slant gets tiring. I personally would like to see a /SW -gh/ 
news-information station that could give good réception over the varions régions of the 
country. For exemple, a continuons news station like WGBS in NY could oover much of the 
east coast durlng the day with a low to medîum powered transraitter durlng the day. i\t nlte 
a carefully selected channel or 50 kw would probably do in the band. i\ Chicago station 
could cover the midwest, etc. Four or five stations could cover most of the country. 

Would this pay for the station? I can only say that it probably wouldn't. But clejir- 
channel stations are certalnly aware of their far-reachlng signais." 

Adam Gaffin, Brooklyn NYs "Gonceming Arthur J. Watson's comments: In i960, WINB's pro- 
gramming, especially Dr. Cari Mclntire's 'BOth Gentury Reformation Hour', came under FCC in- 
vestigation because of government concern that foreign listeners might not realize that WINB 
was a private non-government stn and thus would be raisled as to American policy. The saine 
would appear to hold true now. Plus ça change, eh? Altho putting univers!ty stns on SW 
would seem to be a good idea, some of these stns don't deserve to be on FM, SW, or anywhere, 
especially those that try to imitate the commercial top-^J-O stns. 

Jerry Slaff's and Harry Helms* idea for régional stns would work only if they were staf- 
fed by local 'taxi drivers. This would give a truly régional touch and we could hear things 
like "Dis heah's de Verse uh New Yawk wid a broadeast on six-one-tree-faw, dat is sixty-one 
tol-dy-faw kllaHoitz','." 

BBGMS MEDIUMWAVE INFO 
(Yes- NASWA is an "SWBG only" club--but your editor feels. as do the great majority of mem- 
bers who have expressed an opinion, that we should publish this info to which NRG «md IRGA 
—MW only clubs—do not have access but which NASWA reçoives without extra cost «>s part of 
its subscription on a spcico-availa le oasis onlyi Please pass on to your MWDX friends) 

ANDAMAN ISLANDS AIR reports new Port Blair xratrs went on ll/6—a new era of masscomm. 
ARGENTIN/, LRA23-910 R. Nacional San Juan and LRA7-700, R. Nacional de Gordoba 2^h since 11/1 
CHINA R. Peking Program I (silent Tue 0600-08^5)! 1310 0000-0200; 1300 2230-0520; 1160 2000- 
1100; 1040 2200-0500, 1545-1735; 1020 2000-1035, 1500-1735. And thruout the xmsn span of 
2000-1735, on 1330 980 870 850 760 660 690 630 570 560 590 kHz. Program II (silent «ed/Frl 
0600-0900)i 1120 2200-0900, 13OO-15OO! 600 2100-1000: thruout, 2100-1700 on 720 710 630 610 
(11/27). New skeds affective 1/1: OuangJông ex-KKimgtung Provincial No. 1 Station In Std. 
Ghlnese and Hakka, 2095-2900, 0250-1605: provincial hookup 1030-1130, on 650. Ouïingdông 
Provincial No. 2 Station In Oantonasa, 2IOO-O63O, 0395-1605: hookup 1100-1130, 1060 kHz. 
GuKngzhôû ex-KwangchoK(Ganton) City Station in Gantonese, 2030-1605 on 970. No. 1 will be 
relayed on 860 kHz and 97.6 MHz O33O-O6OO and 0930-1330, No. 2 on 800 and 95-6 O33O-O6OO 4 
0930-1330 (to 1300 Sats) (l/2) First report l've seen of Ghlnese FM on 'our' band (gh) 
GOLOMBIA LV de la Heroica, Gartagena, 1170 kHz 15 kW, 1000-0500: "Radio Informando" pgms 
at 1095-1230 (exo. Sun), 1730-1830, 2330-0100 (both exc. Sun) netaorked by LV de la Patrla 
and Emlsora /.tlântico In Bïirranqullla dnd Ondas del Rio In K£:g:inguë (10/l6) R. Nacional, 
Bogota, says Its relay In Marlnllla, Antloqula vas inaugurated ll/28; 550 kHz, 50 kw(12/11 ) 
GYPRU3 Nlcosia HS of the CBC says news In English will be at 1800 ex-1995 as of 12/28. 
CHILE Valparalso stn R. El Mar has moved from 1390 to 0878-780. R. Gooperatlra, Stgo, says 
R. Nacional de Ghlle, Gonoepolôn région, replaces the "Simon Bolivar" stn, GG130 (10/2) The 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug says R. del Paclfico and R. Prat closed durlng first week of 
Dec due to acute financial situation: R. Portales laid off large part of its journalists. 
EIRS New RTE xmtr at Tullamore 1s undergolng trial broadeasts: belleved 150 kw, and part 
of a proiected 500 kw Installation; oarrles regular RTE pgms on 566 kHz (11/27) 
GERMANY WEST DPA reports that the FRG has been granted 33 of the 95 ohannels applled for 
under the ITU reallocation of LU and Mï freqs. (ll/27) HDR-1586 will move to 1599, and BR- 
1602 will move to an unstated new channel (ll/6) WDR-1536 is often heard In N;\ra (gh) 
INDIA Par an AIR HS broadeast 1/7, a new xmtr at Darbhanga coverlng 60km radius is expeot- 
ed to be put Into service wlthln a month (l/22) INDONESIit A oontract with Japan's Sumltomo 
Shoji Kaishîl will lead to 50kw stns In Palembang, Pcikanbiiru, BEinjanuisin: lOOkw Ujungpandang 
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Ij>TE NEWS—too ïilte for Inclusion in the prevlous pngesi and mlssorted) in the LB\D SBSTION! 
BURJW BBS ha s added two new languages in the HS, Mon and mtonese, 3° min ea. 1000-1415 
^4275 (sic) (SGDX French 4 English 2/24 via gh) Protahly néant 4225 (gh) v   o-oin \ru„ h-rri KHNA p/T?. 2TM). «Clin with even 5 (sic) (SGDX French & Engiisn z/t* vie» g"; riu«.uxj vo--/ 
CHItW The (officlally) unllsted HS xmtr on 2510 kfe hrd BON/, 2/12 2330. ag«ln «ith even ?As to 2SS5!i fade. In vlex rfthe relative lateness in the wlnter, and 
tlme of fade out, a location in central China 1s suggested . Fade edt ia later ^ ^ ^ 
ted for Peking on 3450. (SKNS) Stendoesn't sayso, but I assume he got this 1 . y 
_S LVide Honduras, Tegucicalpa.reportedthat CHAS LV de Honduras, Teguoloalpa, reportea tnat k. naouonau 
and "on the ^O-metre htmd^ was expected to be on the air by mid-February (BBGiiS ^ * 
R Suyapa fortunately produces a harmonie on 122^0 allowing it to be neard when fundaraental 
6125 is blocked, e.g. 2/l5 1^35t remote from a beauty shop, San Pedro Sula ads (g ) 
r vory GOA3T Abid ian now broadeasts also in Arabie, noted with ID "Huna Abidjan, Id haï» t as- 
Si al-Marfil and raïigLus pgn at 2130 on us.u.1 11920 (Richard E. Wood NT. la e dan. ) 
OMN Muscat arable pgm sked on n820 0345-0705 (Frl 0900). 1100-1315. on 6175 1350-201° 
PERU R. Panamerlcanîi, Lin.., 5980, apparently all-nlght, as late us 0700 with usual 
ÏD^iSabe qulôn transmlte? Ri.dio Paniimerlcana. (Richard E. Wood, ferden City NÏJ 
SPhlN /.s the ourrent sked publlshed by RNE does net mention EEu/Soylst langs, " must be 
presumed they have been dlscontlnued (BBCMS 2/5) They were ■discontlnued' last Auguat, too, 
only to résumé a month later after a vacation (gh) 
T.lTwnn Non-BCC SW outlets llsted by Klmlo Miisumoto as of last August. . „ , _ , , 
Prises? Min Fang (Civil Defense): Talpel, 24h! 62-4 Sec. 3. Chunghan-pei Ro«d . Talpel 
5960 BEP23 Ching Cta Broadc. Stn. (Police Broadc. Network). 1, Tlentsln M- 
5995 BEC7? 4 7200 BfîG76 Gheng Yi Ghi Sheng (Voice of Righteousness)t 52-8, Sec. 1, Ghih 

6105 BEC61 Si! «ntTo^). 44 Sec 2 Reci 
7180 BEG2>, iu Shlh (China ïouth Broadc. Stn.). 131, T™hu«-Pfl Rd;nPoznan oa«- 1700 
7260 BBC71 Ti.inan, Kung Chun (AF), 10, Liuchiatlng, Talnan City, 2 2 3 . 355 0700i0g,-_ 
9745 BKte Tîilchung, Kung Chun (AF), Changerping Rd.. Peltun. same tlmes as 7260 0955 3 6 (Broadcastlng Stations in Talwan(Formosa)(Dome6tlo)) 1705 

OAQO R.i/NAf 2100-2245 11885 ESAm/Cb2300-2445 ESAra/Gb 
9715 CAm/Crb 0100-0500 11905 Bu/NAf 2100-2245 15440 n/eEu 1615-1845 17875 ^/^f l8°5-18 5 
11705 CAm/Crb 1230-1545 15110 Bu/NAf 1230-1600 Bu/NAf 1900-2045 ESJlm/Cb 2100 2245 
îmo N/^ 1900-2045 Bu/NAf 1615-2045 BSAm/cb 2100-2245 (^R. gh "arranged) 
VENSZUSUi R. Libertéidor. Caracas. 3345 has Itallan news at 0130 (Richard m. Wood, NY) 

phttippinïS A date sheet from Radio ïerltes reveals: It 1s a non-profit, The Seatuatlon non.stooic .md non-oommsrolal orgmiration inaugurated 4/69, three sites; 
studios in Quazon City, transmltters at Miilolos, and recelylng site at Taytay, oversens ser- 
vice on SW operîited 4/69 to 8/18/73. SW tests resumed 5/25/75. purpose 1s propagation f 
those prlnclples on whlch fre'edcm and the rlghts of man fundamentally rest towork for 
peaoe and for the betterment of ail people of Asia. Target areas, Burma, Camb^l , China. 
India, Indonesla, Japan, Laos. Malaysia, Slngapore, Sri Lanka, Thalland and Vietnamipre 
can+i v \n Knclish Indonosian, Thai, Vietnrimese*, planned Mfmdarln, Japanese, Tamil, T 1 o » 
LuWm. B^es;.1™ S^a.'sO kw SW xmtr, foundei i960 by HufinoCardinal Santos, 
then Cathollc Arohblshop of Mimll... also has 50 kw KW DWRV. (via Jeff Bell via Magne) 
Clandestine Crannv USA A pirate calllng itself -sœ" was heard on l62^_2/l4 from Clandestine crsnny __ tune ln untll 05Jt0*_ Varlety of muslc. announced as the most 
powerful free radio station in U.S. (and soundodllke it at SWNS HSj.gaye, ^ 1 

urged listeners to wrlte FOC and congressmen in support of suoh stiitions. (C.M.Stanbury II 
LEBANON "Voice of Arab Letenon", antiaPhalanglst, not heardsinoe freq change^announced 
ave of 1/22 (BBCMS 2/5) "Voice of Palestine, Voice of the Palestine Hevoultlon on 1/3 
announood test xmsn at 1900 on 1515 kHz requastlng reports from ^nlsla 
AUSTRALIA Apparently not broadeasts, but 2-way contact between Mr. Tony 
•md Fretllln forces on Timor, were dlsrupted in late January by Aussle authorltles, beoause 
of the risk of hostile reaction from Indonesla (The West Australian, via ®pl1 

NUMBER3 I have noted the Radio Habana Cuba phenomenon many flmef.af 

numbers message. However one thlng was mlsslng, the standard audio "^^tion ^ ^e slgns 
If you llsten to RHC broildoasts you wlll note there 1s a sllght but notloeable audio dlstoi 
tiony due to the transmltter oharaoterlstlos (Hoscow varlety). None of the numbers broad- 
ousts suffer the same problem. (Steve Handler, Deerfleld il) The odds are about 99 to 1 
that withln the next couple montas a group of Mers wlll establlsh that the ®osl 

most often heard Spanlsh numbers station is in fact RHC-as was strongly ^eestsàJy Gl^ 
Hauser in Oct. FRENDX. But suoh a révélation wlll raise as many questions as It ■'"^era- 
Surelv the identity of thls clandestine has been known for many years by tho CIA, NSA, 
!nd eîen FBI. Why hasn't thls info been glven to the press? The révélation of massive 
clandestine activities by the only major communist StfBC station in the western heraisphere 
woùîd be a sîgnifloant bîow to RHCta prestige. Corning at a tlme when the entlre amerioan 
intelligence oommunlty is under attaok.,.the DX sub-oulture s RHO dlsoovery may have far 
reaohlng conséquences. Oould it be that DX clubs wlll suddenly aohleve récognition by ex- 
ooslng RHC? (Stanbury) If they oome from Oubii, likely from same site a^ RHC (gh) I bellev 
most lpanish A English numborsyorlslnate ln USA. via NSA uslng Navy HF xmtrs (Handler) 
Wltat RHC prestige? (gh) 27 



NrtSM-FRENDX LN-15 HiaSH 1976 
Broadcasts in English UG/iMm UBC's e/SAI service on 6030 opens 1^00 In Swahili, then English 1^30-15301 not 1500-1530 i»s reported bsfore (BBG 113 2/7) 
SKEDSN SR M76 changes! «to Mmi rest Eng same I83O 15240 ex-9625 *»2300 II705 ex-6120 
1230 11705 ex-9745 1400 17795 0X-1197O 1830 17795 ex-11780 »Walston Wheeler sic 
1400 15240 ex-9750 1600 15240 ex-11735 2030 11945 ex-93é5» (SR 2/24 via GH) 
3WAZIL4ND TWR Sun O545-O7OO, Mon 0445-0700i Tue/Wad/Sat 0530-0700i Thu/Frl O6OO-O7OO, ail 
on 4790 95901 daily 0715-0900 6070 II76O1 daily 1800-2100 3275 7255 (6 S0DX 2/10 reporters) 
SRI LANKA Best tlme for SLB0 réception In ENilm is 1500, to Jlsla 9720 15425, both falr. 
(C.M. Stanbury, Crystiil Beaoh Ont, SKNS) 9720 ex-U725i //15425 7190 (BBC MS 2/7) 
RH0DE3XA RBG sked effective l/l6i General Service in English on 6020, 5012, 33961 
0355-0600 90in 0630-0645 6On 1000-1400 49n 15OO-1515 60m 1600-closedovm 90m 
O6OO-O63O 90, 60 0645-1000 60, 49 1400-1500 49, 60 1515-1600 60, 90 (Sundays 0500-) 
RBC African Service, English & vemaculars, on 5975 , 4828 , 3306t (Sundays 0500-) 
0330-0600 90m 0615-0630 60m 1000-1400 49m 1515-1530 60m 1600-closedovm 90m 
0600-0615 90, 60 0630-1000 60, 49 1400-1515 49, 60 1530-1600 60, 90 (Mike Hardester, Ci») 
PAKISTAN RP announced that English 0803-0806 to 3As/PG/ME/Af would end 2/l (BBG MS 2/7) 
MONGOLIA RUB hrd 2200-2230 on 9540 (M. A. Zubair, Cowlbîizar, Bellïiry, Mysore, SCDX 2/24, gh) 
MtLTA "Malta Galling" extended as from 2/7 to 30min 2030-2100 on 6055 (Frank V. Leahy Jr PA) 
GUATEMALA R. Oultural Tue-Sun 0145-0330] Sun 2345-0300 Mon on 33OO et al. (Bob Talaga, 
ASWI/I 2/76) Pre-quakeî as from 2/4 began relaying R. Nacional (Spanlsh): see SWC (gh) 
Niilj^YSIA (oops) 1100-1115 news in Kuala Lumpur HS retlmed l/22 to 1030-1045ï on 9513 5965. 
wlth régional relavs on 9663 7295 4985 6025 4853 4845 (BBG HS 2/7) 
CANADA ROI M761 . 0 1115-1215 USJ\ 9655 250 232 2100-2157 Eur 9770 50 072 
0620-0640} ^ rR 5970 250 232 »2257-0100 Nilm 6085 250 232 
O7OO-O720) Bu 1800-1857 Afr 17820 50 097 0100-0157 NAm 9655 250 232 
0740-0800) ^ UD0 15325 250 068 Garlbbean 9655 50 171 
0900-1 "00 ep,.— (9625 250 275 15305 50 097 NAm 6085 250 232 ' (5970 250 275 11855 250 063 0400-0600 NAm 9655 250 232 
1115-1215 Crb 11825 50 171 2100-2157 Eur 15325 250 068 6135 250 232 

Antilles 9655 50 171 11855 250 068 *Mon-Fri (RCI via lan McFarland) 
ALGERIE R. Melors now hroî»dcasts English 1900-2000 on 251 kHz «nd up to 5 announced HF 
channelsj frequoncy usage, tftrget areas yet to be establlshedj (BBC MS 2/?) 
Future Riens '^NDORRi\ SW tests were nuide a few Dec days? very possible will be repeîited more regularly in near future on 5995t 3»5 klrf (Letters from R. Andorra to 
Jean-Pierre Mîiublanc, Pontault Combault, France* Simon rfeisse, Cessenon, France, SCDX 2/3) 
INTERNATIONAL WATERS Per a press report, Japanese clvic groups who are opposing postal 
rate increases that went into effect l/25» and those engaged in anti-pollution or consumer 
raovements, recently formed an association naraed "Japan Pirate Radio Broadcasting Alliance". 
They will buy necessary equipment including a SW transmitter at a total cost of about one 
million yen, or sorae US$3333» 80 that they can start an expérimental broadcasting in April 
from a 5 tone boat on the high sons off Japan. A supporter gave the boat to the association. 
The boat is documented as obsolète and officially scrapped, The transmitter 1s a 100 Watt 
ham transmitter. (Atsushl Endo, Tokyo, Japan, SCDX 2/l0) 
LESOTHO Two 50 kw SW xmtrs are soon to be on the airj the first in April or Mayj the sec- 
ond, which will operate H the first, to be dellvered in Augusts R. Lesotho huis been inactive 
on SW since 8/75 (Richard Ginbey, Vanderbijlpark, S Africa via SCDX French & Eng 2/2^ via g^i) 
NËP;\L R. Népal is shopping for a new 100 kw SWBC xmtr and a sophisticated antenna, to pro- 
vide high angle radiation below 9 MHz—for strong signais within 800 kmj and conventional 
low angle radiation above 9 MHz. Below 9 MHz, the objective is vertical radiation so the 
reflected wave can glve strong signais to ail parts of Népal. (SWNS 2/76) 
NORWAY NRK will put a new 250-kW xmtr on the air in March or April1 on an irregular sche- 
dule at first1 the antenna systera for it is already corapleted (NRK via SCDX 2/2^ via gh) 
DX PrOQremS 011 "the requost of DXers, RNB is now alring a DX program every Satur- day in German at 2000-2030, and in English in the 2100 xmsn (Martin Scholz, 
Ronnar Laudlnskl, et al., West Gerrcany, via French & English SCDX 2/24 via gh) 
GERMANY WEST R. Valentine is a free radio station on 62551 on the air every first Sunday of 
the month with a 4-tube homemade xmtr, 30w?>tts» includes DX news by Paul Hunter at 1200- 
1245l address Code Nr. 41, 76OO Offenburg, Box 1823» West Germany (DSWGI 1/76) 
JAPAN NSB has begun a new DX pgm called "BGL World Tarn Tarn", every Sun 1000-1030 on 3925 
6055 9595» Edited by Japanese top-DXers Minoru Noguchi, Nobuaki Takahashl, it containr fea- 
tures such as "Meter-Band Patrol", ''DXing lounge", etc. Has own spécial QSL. Also of inter- 
est to Japanese-speaking DXers on NSB are "Hello Jeagara" Mon-Sat 0915-0930 2»nd "Amateur 
Wireless" Sun 0900-0930. (Tooru Mïietii, Togo-cho, Tohaku-gun, Japtm, SCDX 2/3) 
MALTA TELEX has a French DX pgm on R. Malte, 9635» next dates 2/28(sic) 3/l4, 3/21» a spé- 
cial "Echo-Rî»dio" QSL for 3 IRCs, BP 68, B1170 Bruxelles (SCDX French 2/24, gh) no tiraei gh 
PORTUGiVL The AWR "World DX News" pgm is (still) on Sines-9670 Sundays at 0935 ( SCD . 2/3) 
SWAZILAND A DX pgm on TWR is in the planning stage, with monthly contributions from S. Af- 
rlcan DX Club raembers, hopefully stiirting within the next few months (Colin Miller, Discov- 
ery, Transvaal, South Africa, SCDX 2/l0) So not the same as "DX Spécial", it seems (gh) 
SWEDEN The French SCDX (e.g. 1340) is more detailed than the English broadcast, Tue (gh) 
UKRAINE 33R R. Kiev DX pgm hrd l/6 (?, SCDX 2/3) That was first Tue; new sked? (gh) 73Î 
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•Editor: William E. Oliver 
45 Wildflower Rd., Levittown, PA. 19057 

You set another record this month with 56 contributers reporting 106 
countries. I had to eut out a few "frills" to pack them ail in. Please try 
to p:et your reports in as early as possible for the May issue. Thanks. 

P., Mexico and R. El Espectador, Uruguay, seem to have begun answering 
mail, V-e received about six reports from each of them. Read on.... 
AFARS & ISSAS: France Régions Trois, 47Ô0, f/d card in 16 days for EE rpt, 
1 IRC. (Smith-NY); 2 black/white cards for loggings of Dec. 26 A 29 in 3 
weeks for EE rpt, 2 IRC s and used stamns. (Moritz-OH); card in 3 weeks for 
3 IRC's. I've been trying for this one for a long time. (Sparks-CA). 
ALBANIA: R. Tirana, 7065, card conflrming rpts w/o provision for freqs in 
1] weeks for 1 IRC. At lastî (Erown-MI); card in 5 weeks. (Barto-CT): 5055, 
"C.iirokastra'' card in 7 weeks. (Barto-CT): 9790, f/d "Révolution" card and 
sked in 101 days. No ro. (Schulman-NY). 

R. Peking Relay, 7120. folder card and info in 16 days for 1 IRC. 
(Shotola-IL); 7120/9760, "Red Flag Canal" and "Revolutionary" cards in 1^ 
and 16 days. (Hoffman-PA ) : 9500, card in 1 month. (Barto-CT). 
ARMEEIAN SSR: R. Yerevan, 15130/15160, cards in 5 weeks. (Barto-CT) 
ASCENSION IS: BBC Relay, 178^0, usual card in 31 days. No rp. (Brown-Ml): 
6005, card w/o data in 65 days. No rp. (Conover-PA) 
ASIATIC RSFSR: R. Moscow via Khabarovsk, 7150, f/d card in 31 days for EE 
rpt. No rp. TTalbot-V/I) ; f/d card in 29 days. No rp. (Hoffman-PA) 
AUSTRALIA: R. Australie, 11640/15320, f/d cards in 122 days .for EE rpts. 
Ko rp. TRo jewski-V.'A ) : 15320/15290, cards in 6 weeks. (Barto-CT): 5995, card, 
info and rpt card in 24 days for 2 IRC s and 2 f/up rpts. (Wiles-WV): 9560, 
f/d card in ICI days. No rp. (Horwath-IL): 15320/9560, cards in 3é and 5 
raonths for Club rpts. No rp. (Cohen-NJ): 15320, f/d card in 150 days. No rp. 
(Beaudoin-CT): 15404/9530, cards in 8 weeks. (Padula-AUST); 9770/5995, f/d 
cards in 126 days for rpt form. (Hoffman-PA). 

VL^9-Perth, 9610, f/d card w/sked on it in 9 weeks. (Brown-MI); 
f/d card in 33 days for 2 IRC's. (Balbach-NE); card in 2 months for 2 IRC s 
(Wiles-V/V). 

VLW6-Perth, 6140, f/d map card w/sked in 14 days for EE rpt. No 
m. (Davis-IN ). 

VLM4-Erisbane, f/d blue map card in 25 days, air, for 1 IRC. 
Tpr was sent to ABC office in New York. (Cramton-IL). 

Station VNC-Lyndhurst (Time Station), A 500 typed verie letter 
and CSL folder in 14 days for EE rnt. No rp. Letter from General Manager 
gives a lot of data on Australia, VNG and R. Australia and also sends 
thanks for intrest in the station. (Davis-IN); 7500, folder card in 1 month. 
V/s P. Schlerger. (Moritz-OH); f/d folder in 26 days. No rp. (Cohen-NJ). 
AUSTRIA: ORF, 15335, f/d card in 94 days, air. No rp. (Watson-CAN). 
BELIZË•" R. Belize, 3300, card w/date and frec in 20 days for EE rpt and 2 
IRCs. (Wicks-PA); card w/all data in 16 days for mint stamps. (Brandt-NY ) ; 
f/d card in 11 days for 2 IRCs. V/s J. Roberts. (Balbach-NÉ) ; f/d card in 
42 days. No rp. (Conover-PA): f/d card in 13 days for EE rpt and 3 IRCs. 

(Hardester-CA) 
BOLIVIA : La Cruz del Sur, 4675, colorlul card w/frec onj.y in 104 days for 
SS rnt and mint stamps. (Wicks-PA ). 

R. Indoamerica, 4765, SS letter in 1 month, air, for SASE, used, 
on 5th try. (Field-M.l), 
BRAZIL: R. Nacional de Brasilia, 15445, card in 150 days. They request rpts 
on their International freq in the 25 mb. Also stated that no plans exist 
as yet for future pennants. (Lausevich-WI); f/d "7 Cuedas" card w/power, 10 
kw, in 29 days. No rp. (Slaff-NY): 11780, f/d map card in 45 days for EE rpt 
and 2 IRCs. (Brown-MI); f/d "City Park" card in 23 days for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Conover-PA); card and sked in 7 days for 2 IRCs and a color portrait of 
the city of Wheeling. (Wiles-WV); green map card w/o time and sked in 20 
days for 1 IRC. (Horwath-IL); f/d man and info card of Brazil in 17 days. 
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No rp. They also sent sked and "no pennant" notice. (Schlpelliti-MA). 
R. Rio Mar, 9695, card w/date only in 29 days for PP rpt, 2 post- 

cards and mlnt stamps. (Wicks-PA). 
R. Brasil Central, 1-985, card in 39 days for PP rpt and mint 

stamps. (Guarducci-CAN). 
R. Borborema, 5025, PP letter in 1 month on 3rd try for BASE, used. 

V/s Gibson Santo Maior. (Fleld-MI). 
R. Aparecida, 9635, EE studio card w/EE letter and cancelled stamps 

from Brazil in 28 days for NASWA PP rpt and mlnt stamps. Rpt was addressed 
to José Carlos Ribeiro, the verie signer. (Slaff-NT) 

R. Alvorada de Londrlna, 3335, PP letter, postcard and photo in 3 
weeks, air, for SASE, not used. ï/s Padre Eduardo Afonso, Dir. (Fleld-MI). 

R. Sociedad de Felra de Santana, 1765, card and Brazilian stamps 
in 5 weeks. (Barto-CT). 

A Voz do Sao Francisco, Emlssora Rural, 1916, letter in 37 days 
for PP rpt and franked stamps. V/s Antonio Fernandes, Gerente. (Barto-CT). 
BULGARIA : R. Sofia, 9700, f/d card in 126 days. No rp. (Watson-CAN). 
BURMA : BBS, 5010, f/d card in 19 days foe EE rot, 2 IRC's. (Mltchell-CA). 
BTELORUSSIAN SSR: R. Moscow via Minsk, 11815/11930, cards in 7 weeks. 
(Barto-CT). 
CAMEROON: R. Garoua, 5010, f/d FF form letter in 52 days for 3 IRC's No 
signature. (Sparks-CA). 
CANADA: CFRX, 6070, card, sked and data sheet in 50 days. (Cooper-OH); card 
w/o tlme in 13 days. No rp. V/s Clive Eastwood. (Talbot-WI); card w/o time 
in 11 days. No rp. (Horwath-IL). 

CJC1, 6010, card and info in 20 days, air, for 1 IRC. (Wiles-WV). 
CHU, 3330, card w/o date or tlme in 11 days. General xmsn détails 

printed on card. No rp. (Ethen-OR). 
CHAD: Radiodiffusion Nationale Tchadienne, 1901, f/d FF card in 20 days, 
air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Peraaho-NM). 
CHILE: R. Diego Portales, 9570, SS letter w/only date saylng they will 
send me a pennant whlch I haven't recelved yet in 18 days for SS rpt and 
mlnt stamps. (Wicks-PA). 
CHINA : R. Peking, 11675, card w/o time in 26 days. No rp. Original rpt was 
returned by U.S. Postal Svc who states that letter would not be accepted in 
China unless addressed tp "People's Republic of China". (Brown-MI); card, 
sked, 1976 calendar, letter and beautiful pennant in 22 days for 3 IRC's. 
(Balbach-NE); 11915, card and sked in 21 days. (Peraaho-NM): "Tlmber Forest" 
card w/only freq and date in 12 days, air. No rp. (Mayer-IL). 
CLANDESTINE: R. Espana Independiente, 10110, f/d card in 277 days for SS 
rpt and 3 IRC's malled to Prague. Letter was nostmarked Paris. (Wicks-PA). 
COLOMBIA; R. Nacional, 1955, "Medellin" card w/only date in 130 days for 
SS rot and 1 IRC. I used trlllngual form. V/s Alberto Upegul Acevedo. 
(Talbot-WI); "San Andres Island" card in 6 months for SS rpt and 2 IRC'S. 
(Beaudoin-CT): 15355, card in 5 weeks. (Barto-CT). 

R. Santa Fe, 1965, "Map tr Radio" card w/freq only and green/white 
pennant in 130 days for SS rpt and 2 IRC's. (Beaudoin-CT); card and pennant 
in 5 weeks after 6 f/ups! (Barto-CT). 
COSTA RICA: TIFC, 9615, f/d card in 18 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Mitchell-CA) 
CUBA : RHC, 11870/9565, cards in 8 weeks and 16 weeks. (Padula-AUST). 
CYPRUS : BBC Relay, 11710, card w/no notation of "Cyprus" although I asked 
for it speclfically in 15 days. No rp. (Brandt-NT); 11760, usual no-data 
card in 12 days. (Guarducci-CAN). 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: R. Prague, 7315, "Castle" card and nlce letter saying they 
quoted me on "Mailbag" on 19 Jan. and that a question of mine wouid be 
featured on "Sunday Magazine on Feb. 8, in li months for 1 IRC. (Rockwood-OHJî 
"Last Supper" card w/all data in 31 days. No rp. (Conover-PA): 9510, "Old 
Town" card in 112 days w/sked, letter, info on R. Prague and Monltor Club 
for 1 IRC. (Cooper-OH): 9710, f/d card in 32 days for 1 IRC. (RoJewski-WA). 
DENMARK: R. Denmark, 15165, f/d "Radiohouse Aerial Tower" card in 31 days, 
air, for EE rpt. No rp. V/s Lulu Vittrup. (Brown-MI). 
DODECANESE IS: VOA-Rhodes, 6015, Capitol card w/no date in 5 days. No rp. 
This was verified on the same card with my VOA-Monrovia rpt. (Brandt-NY). 
DOMINICAN REP: R. Mil, 1910, f/d SS card in 16 days for NASWA SS rpt and 
2 IRC's. (Peraaho-NM). 
ECUADOR: Emisora Gran Colombia, 1910, SS letter and pennant in 55 days for 
SS rnt and 1 IRC. (Smith-NY). 

La Voz de la Rio Tarqui, 3995, letter verie, calendar, Xmas card 
and 2 postcards in 1 month, air, for SASE, not used. Got this one on my 9th 
try. V/s Prof. M. Pulla Cornejo (?). (Field-MI). 

HCJB, 9650, card, info and ANDEX application in 13 days for 2 
IRC's. (Shotola-IL); f/d "Craftsman" card and sked in 29 days for 10* in US 
stamps. (Ihnat-PA); f/d "Bread Doll" card, sked and info on the new HCJB DX 
Club in 5 weeks for 10* US postage. (Horwath-IL): 17755, f/d card in 33 days 
No rp. V/s Sam Rowley. (Brown-MI); 11915/6095, "Woodcarving" cards #1,2, and 
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4 by spécial request in 1 month for 40^ in Canadian stamps. Cards send with 
sked and 2 "Have A Good Day" leaflets. (Eolitho-CAN); 6095/9560/11915, f/d 
"Owl" card in 21 days, air. No rp for ANDEX merabers. (Conover-PA): 15300, 
ifU "Woodcarving" card signed bv Clayton Howard per my request in l£ raonths 
w/ANDEX mailing. (Moritz-OH): 11915, f/d card in 32 days w/ANDEX mailing. 
No rp. (Schipelliti-MA). 
ËGYPT: R. Calro, 9475, f/d card in 6 months for EE rpt. No rp. (Richardson 
-NY); f/d card and NA sked in 147 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Ihnat-PA). 
ENGLAND: BEC, 15070, card and sked in 60 days. No rp. (Watson-CAN); card 
w/no data in 11 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. (Davis-IN). 
EIIROPEAN RSFSR: R. Koscow, 7110, f/d card, sked and personal letter in 44 
da^'S. No rn. (Erown-MI): 7300 f/d ."Moscow U" card in 42 days for EE rot. No 
rp. (Eeaudoin-CT): 9710/7390/6040/11800/9610/7310, card in 1 month. (Barto 
-CT): 7390, f/d "Stadiura" card, sRed, DX Club info and a book on Russian 
housinpj in 13 weeks, air. No rp. (Schulmar-Ny): 151^0/151^0/15^50| f/d cards 
in 36 days. No rp. (Delao-AR); 7360/7100. f/d cards in 30 days. No rp. Also 
received pennant for a total of 5 rpts. (Hoffman-PA). Transmitter sites.... 
R. Moscow via Voronezh, 11820, card in 1 month for S/Asia Svc rpt. (Barto 
-CT): via Zhygulevsk, 6175, f/d card and letter from Lucy Larina for rpt on 
Great Britain Svc. No rp. (Beaudoin-CT): via Riazan, 5980, card in 1 month 
for Great Britain Svc. (Legge-VA): via Moscow, 9490, card in 1 month for 
African Svc. (Legge-VA). 

R. Moscow Home Svc, 7310 via Moscow, f/d card in 61 days 
for EE rpt on RR broadcast. (Watson-CAN). 

Radio Station Peace and Progress, 7280, f/d blue card and 
stamp w/sked and info in 36 days. (Schulman-NY): 15210, green card w/red/ 
white station emblem and mette hand in 66 days, air. No rp. (Hoffman-PA). 
FINLAND: R. Finland, 15110, f/d "Winter" card in 17 days for EE rpt and 1 
IRC. (Brown-M.l ) ; card, sked and pennant in 6 weeks. (Earto-CT): 15185, f/d 
"Autumn" card in 14 days. (Hoffman-PA). 
FRANCE: RFI, 21580, f/d "Paris" card in 34 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Brown 
-MI):' 11930, "Paris" card, sked and oocket calendar in 1 month. (Highland 
SLIC Class-CO); f/d "Place de Concord" card in 25 days. No rp. (Mayer-IL); 
card, sked, calendar and postcard in 22 days on 2nd try. No rp. (Heimke-MI)' 
11890, f/d card and calendar of Saints' Days in 30 days. No rp. (Smith-NY): 
15350 card w/date, calendar and sked in 18 davs. (Gercken-IL): 15425, f/d 
card in 17 days. No rp. (Richardson-NY): 15210, f/d "Couleurs et Lumière de 
France" card in 43 days for 1 IRC. (Delao-AR): 5990, "Paris" card and sked 
in 16 weeks. air. (Padula-AUST), 
GALAPAGOS IS: La Voz de Galapagos, 4810, postcard verie and letter, desk 
calendar and beautiful pennant in 1 month for SS rpt, 2 IRC"s and used 
stamps. V/s Padre Edgar Raul Pinto, Gerente. (Moritz-OH). 
GERMANY (E): RBI, 15320, "RBI DX Club" card in 5 weeks. (Barto-CT): 9730, 
f/d "Power Plant" card and letter signed by Rudi Friedel of NA Dept in 35 
days, air, (Schulman-NY), 
GEHMANY (W): Deutsche Welle-Julich, 6145, card w/colored concentric rays 
in 65 days for GO rpt. No rp. (Schwartz-DE); f/d card in 91 days for EE rpt 
and 3 IRC's. (Kreis-WI); 6010, f/d card in 82 days for 2 IRC's. (Hoffman-PA) 

VOA-Munich, 7290, Capitol card w/time and freq in 7 days. No 
rp. My 14th VOA relay verified. (Wicks-PA). 

Radio Liberty, 9520, f/d card showing xmtr was in Spain in 14 
days for EE rpt on orobablv RR xmsn. Ho rp. (Wicks-PA). 
GREECE: EIRT, 7215, letter verie and sked in 2 raonths. (Legge-VA): 9520, 
letter from I. Lamnsas, Dir. Gen. in 55 davs. No rp. (Cuinn-NY): 5960, form 
letter w/all détails and sked in 6 weeks. Rpted on recent DX-pedition with 
fellow MASWA meraber Robert Hanner to Vlctorian Alns. (Padula-AUST). 

VOA-Kavala, 9540, card in 31 days. (Guarducci-CAN). 
GUATEMALA: R. Cultural, 3300, f/d "fuetzal" card in 20 days, air, for EE 
rpt and 3 IRC's. V/s v.'ayne Peieler. (kreis-WT). 

R. Chortis, 3380, letter and pennant in 5 weeks. (Barto-CT). 
R. Mam, 4825, letter, Xmas card and nice pennant in 1 month for 

mint stamps. V/s Maria Gutierrez, oor Secretaria. (Sparks-CA). 
/& GUINSA BISSAU: R. Nac. da Reo. da Gulnea Bissau, 5041, f/d green card in 
* 4J months for PP rpt and 2 IRC's. (Paschke-WI); green card in PP/FF/EE in 

il months for 1 IRC and franked stamps. (Walcutt-IN); black/green new card 
w/all data except time and w/verie statement in PP/FF/EE in 147 days, air, 
for 2 IRC's and ËE/PP rpt. (Mayer-IL). 
HAÏTI: 4VEH, 9770, card and info in 29 days. No rp. (Shotola-IL): 11835, 
f/d card, sked and station info in 32 days for EE'rpt and 2 IRC's. V/s Mrs. 
Edna Beachy. (Brown-MI); f/d card w/native woraan and station in 27 days for 
EE rpt and 1 airmail stamp. (Richardson-NY). 
HAWAII: WWVH, 5000, folder card w/o time showing palm tree in 16 days. No 
rp. (Ethen-OR): 10000, "Aloha" card in 14 days. (Highland SLIC Class-CO). 
HONDURAS: HRVC, 4820, map card w/call letters in 25 days, air, for EE rpt. 
No rp. TConover-PA ). 

R. Swan, 6185, EE letter in 23 days, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's, 
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for S! nH;t'u0sed:S(FiiL
e^ï?-NM,: EE letter arld nPrenSa Cai-d" ^ 

Tlffî/d P^p^foard^inH^ayffor^r^r"^ ^ 7/rdayS> 1 (Shotola- 
"Vlew of Budapest" carS.in y^days for Rbsm iCOn?Ve^FA ': 6000î f/d 

card, pennant, sked and mags ln éO days No rn (^tson-CANl; f/d 
blue card w/câstle in 67 days w/oennant ' m (S^Ylmfn-NÏ ) : 11910, f/d 
Park" in 1? weeks, sea? (Padula-AUS?) (Hofflnan-pA ) : 6150, "Castle in Town 
IRAN : " 

T5RIÉL: "IBA^ 5900 "Westirn^aîl" clrd ' Th' in 6 weeks- (Padula-AUST/ 
EE rpt. No rp. (Ethen-OR): 9815 f/d caAriS=eH k" i,rpt :Po™s in ^7 days for 
(Peraaho-NM): 11612, f/d "Shriné of the Bnnb" bookl®t O" Israël in 36 days. 

Ko m. (Richardson-NY) : 5900/7112/9009/9815/11612 f/ri "MdayS v!°r EE rPt'' 
days for rpt form. No rp. (Cohen-NJ) llo25 f/fST?? Card ir 28 

days for 2 IRC's. (Hoffraan-PA) ' 7 Western Wall" card in 11 
*Ah 7275' î/d card in months for EE rpt. (Oercken IL)- li8in 

^ILI^Tn r"!1^5tM 
coyer. (Mitchell-CA) ' P . No ro. Sked received under separate 

P^nd 3 'iRC's^Contains'apology^or ^la" TbU* 
excellent reception^manv'l^FFb^all^contalnlng^nif 
patience does pay off. l've had'more tronhlo h ^•S uPS 0r IRC,S* Ouess 

°ther couples I-ve ye^ïneS^îch^boirn^cl)!"8 than With anV 0f the 

Sn 23 days? o"^! (B^own-^t• d
Ca^' Eked- P-Pca^ rpt 

for EE rpt. No rp. (R^ ewsk^A ? i527095"TacMbTnaO noTT Sked,in 12 da^ 
"Radio Japan News", rp^ form andbooklei "Sow to Us^en tô Ra??A ? C0PnieS of 

11 days. No rp. (Bolitho-CAN ) : 9670, "Dolls" card In Q? rif ? fa t P!n? 1,1 

strike) for NHK aérogramme rpt. (Waison?CAN). 9 73 ldelayed by 
info in 2Î Saysh?orEÊVrptrond"CU^sgLe^ 3f ^ and abation/prograra 
6055, f/d "Radio ?ubes" c^in "o days "o^rrof A N<?,/?* (Ethea-0R)^ 
(Watson-CAK ) . y E rDt on >JJ/EE orgm. No rp. 

mMmi§îsrWtam~ to South America. (Legge?VA)' 9710, Card ln 1 m0nth for rDt SS Syc 

pTtamp^ arE^r^VL0i1tdiroSîrd95?5^f/d0n?holSd^rft:?inff/aP
0nfT ' ^ 

"Si; s Si;-?;//;,?; s;;£:.sr£- aiss; 

17855, card w/o date in 6 days. Ko rp! (Slaff'KY) yS' Brandt-NY): 

LITHUAKIAN SSR; r. Vilnius vita r/â î lia 

l^1rd^-K,rp!7t^lf£Aird W;nLr pat a"dypeP"anbEinPlÔ5''days' 

i^apd^LF"u">^ card in 96 dayE 

' R K^laysia^via Kota'k?°"ha!a Cqrf ln 12 days' (Ouarduccl-UAN). 
Kuala Lumpur in 5 raonths! sea! (PadulafAUST??3 ' 152751 C0l0red Card f"m 

^iT-Xm™!asa?n0ÈE97(wick^Pnll0W ^ EE rPt t0 St°ckholm in 50 
^FSfnt s?Imps! tem^C5i."BeaCh" W/0 ^ 6 -aka ^ EE 

rptTpil' postcardrandnan ' SASE?' ( Moîlrnl!^ )! ^ ^ ^ ^ EE 

t^r:! ?-• r aadl5-a- -OH), two SS letters and tourist info in 195 days for SS rot anri 2 |Bpîkw00d 

9705!r?/dOîe?t?r! Ss^lp^in^^daïs ^"d"901?"^1 

station ^^l^^n 
letter form marked "CSL" w/many manv détails in îoArir.r L. (Morits-OH); 

""" y- TWR. 7105, f/d card, sked and red/white pennant in 56 days for FF 
^Z0(wrne^r-CAN); Cardl pennant and inf0 in 1 mdnLK> air? for 3 
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MOROCCO: VOA-Tanfiier, 15195, f/d card and sked in 10 days. No rp. (Brown-Mlî 
MOZAMBIQUE: H. Clube de Mozambique, 4925, f/d card of RCM building in 58 
davs for EE rpt on EE xmsn, postcard and mint stamps. (Wicks-PA). 
NEPAL; R. Népal, 3425, f/d card and envelope w/many strikinp Nenalese 
stamps in 4 weeks for EE rpt coverln^ one week's réception, local postcards 
and 3 IRC s. V/s K.P. Khatry. (Chadbourne-CA ) 
NETHERLANDS: Ds! R . Nedêrland, 11730, "Happy Station" spécial card in 9 weeks. 
No rp. (Bolitho-CAN); 7240, "Talata Antenna" card in 2 weeks. (Padula-A' oi J. 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES: R. Nederland Rely, 6165, f/d "Fishennan_ card Ino.^ 
days for EK rpt and~2 IRCs. Also sent 2 sV-eds and DX Svc catolo^. (balbach 
-NÊ)* "p'ishermar" card in 1 month. No rn. (Bolitho-CAN). TWR, 11B15, f/d folder CSL and s^ed in 64 days for 
EE rpt. No rp. (Ethen-OR); f/d folder in 166 days. Ko rp. V/s Julius F. 
Schipper. (Cramton-IL); f/d antenna card and pennant in 12 days for 2 IRC s 
(Hoffman-PA); 6190, f/d "Antenna Tower" card ir 20 days for LE rpt and ^ 

NEW CALEDONIA; R. Noumea, 7170, orange card in 30 days for EE rpt. local 
fi postcards and 3 IRC's. V/s illegible. (Chadbourne-CA); orange map card w/o 

freq in 24 days for FF rpt, tape and 2 IRC's. They returned an EE message 
on niy cassette tape. (Talbot-WI). . , na a ^ trp 
NEWFCtINDLAND: CKZN, 6160, blue/white/silver card in IS days for 1 IRC. 
(Wiles-WV); Régional Broadcast Centre card w/o time in 13 days for Et rpt. 
No rp. (Ethen-OR); attractive blue card in 13 days. No rp. (Legge-VA). 
NEW IRELAND: RM, 242F, letter in 3 months for SASE, not used. ( tieid-Kl). 
NEW 2ËALAM): RNZ, 11780,f/d card w/mountain and lake scene, sked_and_info 
abour two DX Clubs in 2? days for EE rpt. No rp. (Detlefsen-IL); f/d Lake 

Tekapo" card in 32 days. No rn. (Rrown-MI); scenic card w/all data and 
"Naiîbox" notice in 31 days. No rp. (Slaff-KY): 9520, "Çarved Archway" card 
w/all data and sked in 33 days for 2 IRC's. (Ealbach-ME). 
NIGER: R. Niger, 5020, f/d black/green/red card in 7 months for FF rpt and 
mint stamps. (Brandt-NY). ^ et- —. 
NIGERIA: VON, 72 75, f/d "Eku Bridge" card in 41 days f9rT^,rpt3.W° P* 
(Conover-PA); f/d green/white flag card in 29 days for 2 IRC s which were 
NORWAY^*RI^Norway ^1860, f/d "Nordfiord" card, sked and flag in 35 days 
for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. V/s C.D. Daul. (Ro.lewskl-V.'A) : ll^PS, f/d Winter 
Scene" card in 20 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Brown-NI); 15345, f/d "Nount 
Skeikampen" card, sked and flag in 3i months for EE rot. (Gercken-IL). 61 5, 
colored card and small flag in 22 days. (Ouarducci-CAN ). 
OHAN: R. Oman, 11890, (Home Svc), letter in EE w/all détails in 10 weeks. 
5177 for 2 IRC's. Country #201 verlfied: (Padula-AHST). , , , 
PAPI!A NEW G1IINEA: NEC (P2K4), 4890, f/d letter and local timeJiked^w/no^ i 
freos listed irTZOÇ days for EE rpt. No rp. V/s C. Ketsimur. (Detlefsen-IL); 
verie letter in 150 days for 1 IRC. (Lausevich-WI); short verie letter in 
13 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Davis-IN). p. ,, a < Pk 

NBC (P2T9), 9520, form letter w/details filled in for EE 
rot in 136 days. Ko rp. (Ethen-OR)   R. Chirabu, NEC District SvcTKundiawa, 2376, letter verie 
in 1 month on 2nd try for SASE, not used. V/s Samson Patiliu. (Field-Ml); 
duplicated letter from v/s B. korowapo, Manager, in 6 mcmLdB for mint stamps 
Apologized for delav due to personnel changes. (Padula-AUuT). R. East New Britain, 3385, f/d card on unknown lang xmsn 
In Lf> davs for EE rpt, 2 postcards and mint stamps. (Wicks-PA). in 4P days ion on ^3260| folder rsL lr 6 weeks on 2nd try for 
mint starans. V/s T.K. Koniel, Station Mgr. (Field-MI). ^ ^ R. Central, 3290, letter, sked and stamns in 3 weeks for 
SASF. not used. V/s A.K. Wangogo, for Manager. (Field-Ml). R. Western District-Daru, 3305, old style ABC card w/ 
only freo in 133 days for 1 IRC. (Mayer-IL). 
PHILIPPINES: VOA-Tinang, 6110, card w/o date in 5 days. k9,rP,-, ik7OW"7^ ' 
7ard w/o date in 6 davs. V/s Laura J. Fritz. (Richardson-NY): 11760, f/d 
card in 4 days. No rp. V/s Monlca Vall. (Davis-IN). AFRTS Relav-Poro/Tlnang, 5995, f/d card in 8 days. No ro. 
Card was usual AFRTS card w/xmtr site. 1 don't recall seelng manv of them. / Ho G st Gr —C A ) • 

FEEC (DZH8), 11855, f/d plain black/white card and a notice 
that they read my letter on "Mailhag Program" in 88 days for 2 IRC's. V/s 
Joan Ross. (Beaudoin-CT_). ^ ...... w Rp 

V. of Philippines, 9580, f/d card in 76 days for EE rpt. 
No rp. V/s Ernesto G. Madrid. (Watson-CAN) ; f/d card in 46 days for EE rpt. 
No ro. Questionaire enclosed wlth promise of a pennant if returned. 
PORTUGAL: Eraisora Nacional Portugal, 11935, f/d card w/map^of^one of Port- 
..-al's régions in 14 days. Card says "Comissao Régional de Tunsmo da Serra 
Ha F.Kt.rel a-Covilha-Portugal". No rp. (Bolitho-CAN): 6025, f/d 'Turismo car 
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day" Noyrp!0(Hoffman:pî!).rP" (Delap-AR); "Turis^o" card w/all data in 23 
RBCh ?39aÂ "Gazelle" =ard ln 27 days for 2 IRC's. (Rockwood-OH ) ; 

fn 0 r ■, day! f0r E rpt and 3 rRC,s- (Wlcks-PA); "Ram" card 2 weeks for 2 XBC s and used stamps. Signed by KcKenzie. (I'orltz-OH ) • 
card in 15 days, air. No rp. (Heimke-NI). 

R. Eucharest, 9690, "Romanian Atheneum" card w/ail data, pocket 
Reioi^oîl s fta a ^CIU n0^o-, îaar f1761006 with 26 stamns on the back! N?/7: 'f1?^ i Ca^d 90 days-STifenltor Clob n /T 7 r, ,7 x «/ /, uaxu m yu oay s w/Konltor Club news 
6 Îaf?»t T ! a' VT1 in gl dayS for EE rDt- No rP- Also received ' 6 wallet slze calendars. Anybody want one9 (Delan-AR). 
RY1IKYU IS: VOA-Okinawa. 9560, card w/o date in 6 davs. No rp. V/s Debbie 
^^î- RP.I^ki-WAi: 7165, card w/all data in P'davs. (wilesA/V) 

registered airmaii? ('Fadulà-AlisTÎ?ed SWOrdS" and S^d 6 ^a 

Itc; (Beaud^CTlt8901 ^ "Ban'10" CSL Card " 22 dayS FF aad 

fmRALlLFONF fna card
<,in " days for 1 IRC. (Watson-CAN). SIEMlIEmE. SLBb, 5980, Coat-of-Arms" w/date and frec in 270 days for 2 

fa An f xmsn wasfrom 250 kw xmtr in Waterloo and that they use 31 U9 and 60 metre bands bW. V/s E. Pele Roberts. (Brunner-PA): 3316, f/d card in 
7 weeks for EE rpt, local postcards and 3 IRC's. (Chadbourne-CA)■ card in l 
verifvlneA n fRC ' 3 " ^r

iles-Wl ; "Coat-of-Arms" oostcard w/verle typed on 
rpt! No rp! (Heimkl-KIKn> t0Wn, aU data exceDt time in 85 days for EE 
SI"LYi R":Ca}Sa9issetPa. é060. tard w/site and date in 160 days for EE 
'Ta3 a (Smith-NY); "Settecento Italiano" card w/all data, full RAI sked and oennant in 2i months for EE rot, 2 IRC's and used stamos. V/s 
illeglble. (Moritz-OH). 
SCWALI REP: R. Mogadishu, 9585, f/d letter in 66 days for 2 IRC's and EE 
rot on Somali nrgra. (Heimke-KI). 
oOUTH AFRICA: R. RSA, 11900, f/d "Sable Antelope" card in 27 days for EE 
rpt and 2 TRC's. (Rojewski-WA ) ; f/d "Hlouberg" card in 2 weeks for EE rot. 
Jv rp'a«?eanîdc/iaii 2'/ f "Crowned Crâne" card in 18 davs for 1 IRC. 
q"2?s~2/':"n a n' v Antelope" card in 19 days. No rp. (Richardson-NY)! 9585, f/d Crowned Crâne" card in 9 davs for R. RSA rot font to J.T. Crev- 
T;niÂ a 3 v™ 0l my nlcest cards. (Davls-IN); "Crowned Crâne card in lo days. No rp, {Horwath-IL). 

, Springbok Radio, A810, verified w/R. RSA "Sable Antelope" card and domestic SW sked m 26 days. No rp. (Ethen-OR); f/d "Industrial 
Montage card in 19 days. No rp. (Hardester-CA); 3250, "Industrial Montage" 
card in 7 weeks. No rp, (Heirake-MI) 
SPAIN; RNE 6065, antenna card in 17 days. No rp. (Shotola-IL); f/d card 
wTNÔbeias Xmtr" in 76 days. No rp. (Slaff-NY); date anc freq alterna card 
SBT iaukj un» P ? ?' AGf° recelved sked and nice pennant. (Hoffman-PA). 
shLu* D ' Colombo' "Capitol" card in 5 days. (Wiles-WV). SUSAN : R■ Omdurman, 7200, no-data letter in 3 months, air, for 2 IRC's 
after Ist f/up. V/s Ali Mohammed Ali. (Rockwood-OH). 
SWAZILAND: Swazi Music Radio, L980, fully verified hand written letter 
apologizing for not having OSL cards and telling about thelr new xmtr which 
is about 50 kw received in 30 days for EE rpt and mint staraps. (Wicks-PA). 

WR, 9590, "Native/Transmitter" card in 3 weeks'for EE rpt. V/s D.J. Fisher. (Koritz-OH). 
SWEDEN: R. Sweden, 6035, card, sked and pennant in 1 month. (Barto-CT)- 
15305, card, sked and large stamp book in 3 weeks. (Barto-CT)- f/d vellow/ 
blue map card and pennant in 51 davs. (Hoffman-PA : 11770. card in 8 weeks 
air. (Padula-AI'ST) . ' ' " . "ru in r. weens, 
SWITZERLAMD: SBC, 6135, f/d "Jet d'Eau" card in 12 weeks. No rp. V/s J.A. 
Cerishon. (Brown-MI): 9590, card, sked and tourist map in 30 days. (Cuard- 
ucci-CAN): 21520, "Water" card w/all data and note saying thev don't bave 
pennants in 91 days. No rp. (Slaff-NY): 15140, f/d card of Swiss National 
Tourist Office in 99 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Schlpelliti-KA): 9535-Sarnen 

card ln 6 weeks. No rp. (Legge-VA): 11715, f/d "Carnlval of Basle" card in 21 days, air, for 2 IRC's. (Hoffman-PA). 
International Committee of the Red Cross, 9590-Sohwarzenburg. 

EE letter and sked m 6 weeks, air. (Padula-A'IST). 
TAHITI: R. Tahati, 15170, f/d blue card in 81 days for 2 IRC's and ËE rpt 
on FE xmsn. (Wicks-PA). 
TANZAMA : R. Tanzania, 15435, yellow card w/date, freq and power in 102 
days, surface, for EE rpt. No rp. (Watson-CAN). 
TOGO: R. Togo, 5047, green map card w/all data in FF in 25 days for FF rpt 
V0tÎT* i, nover"PA ' ' f/d maP card ln 32 days for EE rpt on FF program and 1 IRC. (Heimke-MI). 

R;i
Turiisia» f/d "Pottery Photo" card ln 95 days for Eu; rpt and 1 IRC. (Beaudoin-CT); f/d card showinp wonan standing next to carael in 

/8 days, air, for FF rpt and mint stamps. (Brandt-NY). 
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TI RKEY: V. of Turkey, 9515, f/d "Keloylan" card ard sked in 116 days for 
EE rnt. No rp. Gard said xmtr power for 9515 kHz is 100 kw. (Detlefsen-lL) • 
card sent w/orogram ^ulde in days. (Lausevich-Wl); f/d "Karagoz and 
Haclvat" card and sked in 39 days, air, for 1 IRC and EE rpt on Turkish 
xmsn. (Prown-MI); f/d "Bosphorus Bridge" card and sked in 26 days for EE 
rpt and 1 IRC. (Delap-AR); f/d card in 2 raonths for EE rpt. No rp. Card 
shows Bosphorus Bridge .loining Asia and Europe. (Davis-IN); f/d "Turkish 
Folk Hero" card in 36 days for 2 IRC's. (Hoffman-PA): 11880, "Turkish Boy 
Slaylng Dragon" card and sked in 3è months for EE rpt. (Gercken-IL)• f/d 
"Keloglan" card and sked in 86 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Schipelliti-MA). 
TURKS AND CAICQS: VSI8, 4788, raimeo letter w/no data exceot station info 
in 8 months for cancelled US stamps and mint stamps. (Brandt-NY). 
UGANDA: UBC, 6730, cordial letter in 3 weeks for EE rpt, local postcards 
ard 3 IRC*3. V/s M.B.S. Man^en. (Chadbourne-CA). 
UKRAIN1AN SSR: R. Kiev, 6020, f/d card, sked, questionaire and Happy New 
Year greetlng in 48 days for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Ihnat-PA); 7290, f/d "Boy 
and Girl" card in 139 days. No rp. (Cohen-NJ); 7205, blue/red "Triangles 
and Clrcles" card in 50 days. No ro. (Hoffraan-PA). 

R. Moscow via Ivano-Frankovsk, 7115, f/d "Kremlin" card in 
27 days for EE rpt. No ro,. I must have 50 t'SSR stamps. (Beaudoin-CT) s via 
Lvov, 7150. "Moscow Ti" card w/full data in 30 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Talbot-WI): via Starobelsk, 7320, card in 1 raonth for SS Svc to South 
America. (Legge-VA). 
UNITED STATES: VOA-Greenville, 21670, f/d Capitol card in 6 days, V/s 
Monlca Vall. (Brown-MI). 

VOA-Delano, 9565, f/d Capitol card in 6 days for EE rpt. No 
rp. V/s Konica Vall. (Davis-IN). 

VOA-Dixon, 11770, Capitol card and sked in 12 days. 
(Peraaho-NM): 95^5, Capitol card w/o time in 8 days. No rp. (Hardester-CA ). 

VOA-Bethany, 21485, Capitol card w/o date in 8 days for EE 
rpt. No rp. (Richardson-NY). 

rp. (Brown-MI) 

-CT). 

AFRTS-Greenville, 6030, usual full data card in 8 days. No 

AFRTS-Delano, 11795, f/d card in 10 days. No rp. (Brown-MI) 
U.N. Radio-Creenville, 6055/15410, cards in 2 weeks. (Barto 
KGEI, 5980, f/d green/white card showing bridge, boat and 

streetcar. Also received sked and religious pamphlet in 34 days, air, for 
EE rpt and 10^ stamp. (Balbach-NE); "San Francisco Scene" card in 61 days 
for 20< US postage. (Hoffman-PA). 

WINB, 11775, black/white card in 36 days. No rp. (Shotola 
-IL); card and info in 1 month for 2 IRC's. (Wlles-WV). 

WYFR, 11780, mike card and info in 18 days. No rp. (Shotola 
-IL): 9715, f/d mike card, sked and station info in 3 weeks, air. No rp. 
(Schulman-NY): 15440, card in 3 weeks, air, for 1 IRC. (Padula-AUST); 5985, 
card in 3 weeks, air, for rpt prenared and sent from Petersburg durlng my 
recent trlp to the USA. Heard on a simple transistor radio. This freq 1s 
virtually Impossible to hear from home location. (Padula-AUST), 
URUGUAY : R. El Espectador, 11835, card in 28 days for SS rpt, 2 IRC's, 
postcard, etc. on 2nd try. First try in EE was unsuccessful. (Word-GA); 

C.X-A-19 

DIFUSORAS DEL URUGUAY &A. 

EL ESPECTADOR CX M-BlO «Hj CX « I*->ICUKMS UBERTAD SPORT CX l> 890kKi CX A 81-6046 «Kz 

Soriano 1287 piso 2* 
Tels 814 81-82/91 70 44 

from : 

Korryn Brandt 
Philip Wala 
fîerry Word 

Nos es grato acusar a Ud«, su reporte de recep- 
cidn del dia SÏ//?/??,, a la hora , 
en frecuencia de , . kHz. 

Montevideo, £0/- be niiRiLn DIRECTOR APODERAOO 

plain white card w/letterhead "Difusoras del Uruguay S.A." w/full data in 7 
months for SS rpt, cance]led tts stamps and mint stamps. (Brandt-NY); simple, 
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but nice black/white verie card w/full data in 6 months for SS rpt and used 
stamps. Signed by Jorge Cubilo. I had given up on this one and was most 
happy to get it. (Moritz-OH); f/d SS card in S months for NASWA SS rpt and 
2 IRC1s. iPeraaho-NM); f/d card in 396 days and 120 days after f/up for 
raint stamps and SS rot. (Hardester-CA); f/d card w/station letterhead and 
verie data filled in to typed SS statement in 143 days, surface, for SS rpt 
and mint alrraail stamps. (Wala-MI). 
UZBEK SSR: R. Tashkent, 9540, blue/red card w/building, full data, in 31 
days, air, for EK rpt. No rp. The envelope is just as interesting as the 
OSL card. Return address was in Oriental script and vertical stamo shows 
Russian space craft blasting off from launching nad. (Conover-PA): 1192$, 
f/d red/white/blue card in 40 days, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC s. (Talbot-WI 
card in 60 days. Their requirement for a pennant is 10 rots under separate 
cover in 1 year. (Lausevich-WI), 
VATICAN : Vatican Radio, 17900, f/d "Antenna" card and book outlining 
history of the station. Received in 2$ days, air. No rn. (Brown-MI): 9645, 
f/d card and February Program Guide in 20 days. (Hill-CO): 5995, card ir 3 
weeks. No rp. (Bolitho-CAN ) ; f/d card showinfr xntr station in 16 days, air, 
for tape rpt and 3 IRC s. Tape was not returned. (Kreis-WI); f/d card show- 
ing gardens near Vatican Radio building in 36 days. No rp. (Hoffman-PA); 
966$, Latin text card in 6? days, air, on 2nd try for EE rpt and i IRC. 
(Heimke-MI): 1171$, "Sistine Chapel" card in P weeks, air. (Padula-AUST). 
VENEZUELA : R. Nacional de Venezuela, 1$400, form letter thanklng me for my 
"letter" (did not say "report") and requesting future réception rpts, two 
issues of "Venezuela Today", a peel off-stlck on type decal. No OSL card as 
such but the letter was staraped with the seal of the station. Received ail 
this in 2^ months for 2 IRC s. Does this station send regular CSL cards? 
(Hofmann-PA); letter in 3 weeks for SS rpt and franked stamps. (Barto-CT). 

P. Folivar, 4770, EE letter from Trina de Bartoli and pennant 
in 21 days, air, for NASWA SS rpt and 2 IRCs. (Peraaho-NM). 

La Voz de la Fe, 4930, verie letter and postcard for SASE, not 
used. Letter was addressed to the name in the WRTVH and was returned after 
4 months with a post office notation that he was not at that address. 1 
sent the letter back without the name and got a reply in 3 weeks. V/s Jésus 
E. Luga. (Field-MI). 

R. Los Andes, 6010, Xmas card w/verie on it in 10 days, air, on 
7th try for SASE, not used. V/s Guillermo Lobo Lobo. (Field-MI). 

R. Yaracuay, 4940, "Cadena Vénézolans" map card w/o time in 60 
days, air, for SS rot and mint stamps. Postage for card was .35 Bollvares. 
V/s Jaike Romero. (Hardester-CA). 
YEMAN : R. Sanaa, 560$, f/d form letter in l+i months, air, for 2 IRCs. V/s 
Hussein Nunu, Technlcal Director. {Zabransky-NJ); form letter in 123 days, 
air, for 3 IRCs. (Schwartz-DE) ; miraeo letter w/all data in 10$ days for EE 
rpt and 1 IRC. (Smith-NY); f/d letter in 96 days for 3 IRCs and EE rpt on 
AA xmsn. (Wicks-PA); verie letter in 3 months for EE rpt, used stamps and 2 
IRCs. (Moritz-OH); duplicated EE letter w/all détails filled in received 
in 12 weeks, air. V/s is illegible. This is the resuit of about 20 rpts 
sent in the past 10 years. Probably my best-ever Asian CSL for this reason. 
Country #202 verifiedl (Padula-AUST). 
ZAMBIA: R. Zambia, 3346, f/d card apologizing for the delay in 104 days 
for postcard, mint stamps and EE rpt on EE xmsn (Wicks-PA): 9560, card in 
27 days. No rp. (Quinn-NY). 

That's ail for this month. Thanks for the material. I received over & 
additional letters too late for inclusion in this issue. They were, with 
one exception, ail postmarked on February 12 or later. This is cutting it 
nrettv close for a l$th-of-the-month deadline. Ail of the items will be 
included in the Anril FRENDX but please try to mail earlier, esnecially for 
the May issue. 

Beginning this month ail items for CZN, St. John's, are under the 
Newfoundland heading instead of Canada. Newfoundland is a separate unit on 
the "Country List" and should be used. 

For the new members who have ioined NASWA since Sentember, here is the 
address for the three-nage "Pennant Collecting Guide" bv Harold Sellers, 
The cost is only 40^ in US or Canadian coin or mint stamos. For anyone 

Harold Sellers interested in nennants, this is a 
Chairman, CHAP bargain. Mike Peraaho, Chisholrr., 
P.O. Box 1567, Hornel Heights NM, writes that the pennant he 
Forth Eay, Ontario received from Radio Bolivar has 
Canada POH 1P0 an area of about 135 sq. inches 

and is by far the largest one in 
his collection. 

How is it possible to receive ail these items in one month and^not have 
even one from Polish Radio? You're not tryingî 
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ÎJ'ASWA A/JARD3 PROGRAK 

The liAS./.-t Av/ards program is dcsigned to provide, to both the beginning 
ar.d seasoned JXer, awards of accomplishnent for receiving and being able to 
verify stations from countries around the world. There are generalized awards 
for the less-exporienced DXer and for the more seasoned JXer, there are very 
specialized awards that will test the abilities of even the ost expcrienced 
DXer, The awards are themselves specialized, and many comments have been 
received which indicate a universal approval of the design and the idea. I 
would li .e to emphasize that ail awards are issued in récognition of the DXer's 
achiove .:ent, and ail include the requirement of receiving vérification of the 
réception from the varions stations. 

Below are the varions awards, nd the requirement of receiving each 
avard: 

Award Heauirement 
Luropean Continental DXer Vérification of at least one statio . in 

each of 25 luropean Droadcast Countries. 
African Continentc>l DXer Vérification of at least one station in 

each of 'fO African -^roadeast Countries. 
Asian Ccntiental DXer Vérification of at least one stntion in 

each of 50 Asian roadeast Countries. 
African Continental DXiert Vorification. of at least one station in 

each of 50 African hroaùcast Countries. 
Asian Continental DXiert Vérification of at least one station in 

each of 50 Asian Broadcast Countries. 
North American Continental DXer Vérification of at le- - t one «station in 

each of 15 orth American ro:doast Countrie; 
South American Continental DXer Vérification of at least one station in 

' each of 10 South American Broadcast Countrie. 
DXer de Pacifica Vérification of at l.ast one station in 

each of 10 Oceania ro deast Countries. 

Ail Continent "CXi" DXer 
(?or 50, 25, 10, 5, and 2 Kw- 
rev:sion stickors 10 cents 
cach ) 

r'or vérification of one station from cach 
radio contine.i";, with the -rov/er from the 
lov/est powered station vorified in each 
continent totaled toge ther for the lowest 
possible wattaje combination. 

Ail Voice of America DXer For vérification of lA différent VGA trans- 
mit ter sites. 

Ilaple Lcaf DXer For vérification of o Janadian Shortwave 
broadeustore, of v/hich ..CI can be only 
one. Other stations include CHU, CFHX, 6KFX, 
CFC.v, GIIKX, CKZN, CKZU, and any other AM 
SV/3C Canadinn stations. 

Soviet Sphere DXer 

Mastcr Soviet Sphere DXer 

Seclesiastic DXer 

ORTF DXer 
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For vérification of at least one station in 
at least 10 Soviet Sphere Broadcast Countries 
Includes only those stations in Soviet Union, 
not stations in Conmunist Bloc countries. 

For vérification of at least one station in 
each of 15 Soviet Sphere broadcast countries. 
For vérification of at least 15 .;eligious 
riented Broadcast otatior-s--any station 

that is owned or operatcd by a religious 
organization. 
For vérification of t least 7 of the ctationc 
that havo rece.itly bec a controlled by the 
ORTF, with at least one in each of 7 broad- 
cast countries. (Includes Fr. Duyana, 
Martinique, hrance, Afars ?: Issac, Reunion, 
Coraoros, Tkhiti, and Aev; Jalodonia). 



Enissora ■."acional DZfir For vérification of at loast cne station 
in each of 6 Eroadca.^t couritries th t wcre 
î'ortuguese Territories on i January 197^• 
(Includes i'ort. (îuii.ea, zoros, J^o . ome, 
..ngor.a, i.ozamuique , : r.or , Cape Verde , and 
Portui;al). 

Senior Indonecian DXcr For vérification of t loest or.e Tndonesian 
station in each of tiic 7 indoncsian broadcrst 
countrics• 

I^aster Indonesian D.ver For vérification of ; t 1crct onc Indonesian 
station in 13 or i..ore provinces or spécial 
districts, includinr at lea.t onc frora each 
broadca-t couiitry. 

Senior Subcontincntal y/.cr For v rificatior. of ^ loast one Indian 
station in 5 of thc 1 . .i n states or districts 
(Includes nashmir). 

Master Subcontinental DXer For vérification of at least one Indian 
station inceach of 10 of the Indian states 
or districts(Includc;- i-ash^iir). 

Senior nigérian J.ier Fer v- riiicatioi; of at loast o..e station 
in each of the igerisn logions and the 
Fédéral District at agos—at least onc statio 
in each région. 

Master Kigerian bXer For vérification of 9 or orc Sigerian 
tr: usr.ittcr sites. 

Senior Ecuadorian J.or For vérification of at least one station 
in each of 12 or i-ore Ecuadorian provinces 

Senior Brazilian DXer For vérification of at least onc station 
in • aac 11 of 20 razllinn si-tes and Fed, Terr• 

Senior Vor.ozuolan JXer For vorific-tlon of nt lon.-.t one station 
in cac!. of V) or thc Vonozuelan States. 

D.l Ce .tury 'wards 

World .ide DXer i'or vérification of at Icaat one station 
in each of ! 'if.créât . rc.a .cast countries. 

DX Ccr.turian For vérification of at least on e station 
in each of 100 différent Broadcast Countries# 

Senior DX centurion For vérification of at least cne station frorn 
aàch of IpO différent Dro.^dcast Countries. 

Master DX v^enturian For verific■. ti or. of at lea-t one station fror 

Ail Av/ards ate I.ôC in coin, IFS , or starnps. .•.11 r.r. ..iicationc should include 
the nome of thc country, station, date .SL'd, frequency, type .,SL, and verie 
signer (if any), ALL A7AFD3 /-J . LIC.r?IC:.S OHCULD I-i.-.V : . A'id'LICA .T *3 MIS ' ; Aa'j 
clkahlt vis:?;:.; c:. ;.c : . :: a a. î.:... :.ot e.. i ,x .f. jj::.. 
Too .♦nany peoplo have not put f.eir i arne ■ n-1 rl wo..: of ai.cir ; lie tior. cr.d 1 
end up uith an application, with no place to ce ad the a-./ard. riiis ic or.ly for 
your penefit, oh? Ail av/ards arc precessed as oon as pos iblc on this end, ond 
unless work or sickness inteferes, they are returned within a week. Hope to 
hear froni each and evory one of you! 

Dan de n de i-s en 
317 Broc ': ri a, e o d 
Lauiel, ■ eyylard, PC.ulO ;'.;A 

Pi tf ^or Anieco PLF Preamp. in mint condition,^39» you pay postage, ^itt McNeil, 3723T Street. • N.W. Washington D.C. 20007. 
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L Report 

Section B 

•Editor Sec. B: Kent C. Corson 
2269 Graham Circle, Dubuque, lowa 52001 

4905 BRAZIL R. Relogioi 23^5-0000 PP. EL mx, DJ tlk, easy ID at 0000, 
and then lost to ute s/on. (MoNeil) 

4907 CAMBODIA Phnom Penhi 1X35 with Cambodian songs, bad QRM from ute. 
(Wagner) 1320-1330 lang, Asian mx, W in SEA lang. (Linebaok 2/8) 

4-910 GUINEA Conakryi 2141-2215 FF, Afr mx, ID, nx and then more Afr mx. 
(Mayer 1/31, Moritz 1/9) 

4911 ZAMBIA R. Zambias 0327 loi lang. EE ID, TC, tlk, and loi type pop 
inxl Tlones 1/26) 

4914.7 BRAZIL R. Dif. de Macapa; 0230-0300» PP. Brazilian mx. full ID at 
s/offT (Behr) 

4915 C0L0MBIA R. Guatapuriî 1100 SS, ID, LA mx. (Jones 1/29) 0442-0500 
many SS ID's, LA mx, TC's. (Moritz 1/15, Kamp 12/27) 

4915 GHANA GBCi 0558-0705 EE/vern, native mx, nx, cmntry, EE ID's, and 
more mx. (Earhart 2/7, Kreis, DenHartog 2/2, Schwartz, Cramton.Duke) 

4920 HONDURAS R. Progresoi 1143 SS. nx. (Jones 1/21) 0330-0345 SS, ID & 
LA mx. (Conover 1/12) 

4920 AUSTRALIA ABC-Brisbanei 0825-0835 EE, cricket match. (Craraton) 
4920 USSR Kiev; 0002-0010 RR. mv tlking and light mx, listed //4940. 

This poor while 4940 was Pair. (Kamp 12/26) 
4922V ECUADOR R. Quito; 0230-0502» SS, Andean flûte mx, ads. ID's, and 

anthem at s/off. (Ravenhorst 1/18, Hardester 1/13) 
4926 EQ. GUINEA R. Batai 2121-2125 SS. Afr mx, W anncr in SS with freq, 

no sign of 6250. (McNeil, Shingler HIC 160 1/22) •0430-0612 SS, Afr 
mx, M&W in tlk, possible nx. (Moritz 2/2, Miller 1/24, Mitchell ) 

4930 ECUADOR R. Casa de la Cultura; 1121 SS, ID, tlk, mx. (Jones 2/3) 
0030 SS, speech, piano à flûte mx. (Miller 1/24) 0300-0335 SS, gongs 
ID, Andean mx. (Hywarren, Moritz 1/27) 

4930 DOM. REP■ R. Mil; 2350 SS, many ads, LA pop mx. ID's. (Miller 2/7) 
4940 VENEZUELA R. Yaraouy; 1015-1048 SS, ID, ads. (D. Walcutt) 0355* w 

NA. (Dean l/ioj 
4940 ECUADOR R. Nacional; 0310-0335 SS, mx, tlk by M. ID. (Ravenhorst) 

0434-0508» on late for 1 Jan. Back on reg sked of 0400» on 1/4. 
Mostly LA mx. (Kamp) 

4940 USSR Kiev; 0002-0010 listed // 4920. (Kamp 12/26) 
4940 USSR Yakutsk; 1110 RR. W tlking in HSiB pgm. (Kamp 12/25) 
4940 IVORY COAST RTVIî 2200-2223 FF, mx and tlk. (Becka, Schwartz 1/19) 
4945.5 BRAZIL Unid. to 0303» PP ann in QRM. V. do Sao Francisco? (Behr) 
4955 C0L0MBIA R. Nacional; 0305-0330 SS, M in tlk, ID, and EL mx which 

was nice on the ears in the static.hi. (Trautschcld 1/27) 
4960t VENEZUELA R. Sucre; 0350 SS, cl piano mx.-tlk by M, ID(?), w severe 

static. (Trautschold 1/12) 
4960 ECUADOR R. Federacion Sucua; 1201 SS, ID, TC. call and freq, nx. 

(Jones 1/15) 0210-0304* SS, variety mx, Ni. (Tuohscherer 1/21) Wish 
you guys from Wisconsin could find shorter names.hi.KCC. 

4965 C0L0MBIA R. Santa Fe; 0250-0305 SS. ID, M&W tlk. (Trautschold 1/27) 
4970 VENEZUELA R. Rumbos; 0235-0245 SS. ID by M, tlk, soft mx, ID and 

then more mx. (Trautschold 1/27) 
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MSWA-FREMDI LR-B-2 HARCH 1976 
^972 fR. GUYANA ORTFi OO5O-OIO5* FF, tropical mx A FF songa, close with 

LM. (Tuchscherer 1/2?) 
^972.5 CAHEROON R. Yaounde1 0533 FF. (Kaap l/l) 
^975 UWID. Colomblan at F300 in SS, raostly burled by ute, but hrd TC's, 

"Ecos del ColoaAla*,LA mx. NOT Pacifico in Peru. (Uayer 1/27) 
^980 SWAZILAND SMRj *0357 popcom IS, EE ID, and into rock mx show with 

DJ. (h reporters WCNA, k reporters ECNA, 3 reporters MWNA) 
4980 QlUNA GBC-2ï 2109-2257 EE, nx, Afr mx. (Dunn 2/8, Becka 1/26, Kamp) 
4980 VENEZUELA Ecob del Torbess 23I9-OO38 SS, ID's, ads, TC's, EE and LA 

mx. (Ware, Cramton 12/25) 
4980 VNID. in SS(?) at 0250 with mx pgm. Very weak and don't beiieve it 

was Ecos del Torbes, but if so they were vy wk. (Pield 2/9) 
4985 BRAZIL R. Brasil Central! 0230-0505 PP. EL mx, sports event, ID's. 

(Trautschold 1/27,• Field 2/9, Moritz 1/16, Dean 1/10) 
4990 NIGERIA NBC-Lag0S! 2120-2215 EE/vern. Ici mx, tlk.(Hayer, Dunn) 
4990 VENEZUELA R. Barquisimetoi O345 SS, mx, ID. (Dean 1/10) 
7995 N0. VIETNAM Hanoi 1 1220 w SEA mx. Vy weak. (McNeil) 
4995.8 PEPU R. Andinai 0400-0600 SS, Andean mx. ID. (Behr 1/11, Duke 1/21, 

Mohrmann, Moritz 1/16) 
5000 UNID. 1039-1041 W in CC(?) under WWV, very, very weak. Band mx and 

wiped out at 1041. (Hywarren) Date? 
5005.5 BQL1VIA 8- Universoi 1015 probable s/on with W givinc freq's, then 

other half of NA, ID, nx by M. then 50's songs in SS.(McNeil 1/28) 
5010 COLOMBIA R. Suroolorabianai 0215-0330 SS, mx pgm with ID and time 

after each sélection. (Field 2/9, Overcamp 2/2) 1058 SS tlk.(Jones) 
5015 US3R Vladivostok! 2230 loi RR pgm, 2240 Moscow ID and mx. Is not 

Petrozavodsk as reported in DEc. LR. (Behr) 
5020 COLOMBIA Ecos del Atratos 1220 SS ID's. (Laves 1/31) 2355-0200 SS, 

tlks, LA mx, TC's, and ID's, One time it was "Radio Centro"; other- 
tiraes "Ecos...". One time mention of Manizales. (Field 2/2, Cohen, 
Moritz 1/25, Mohrmann 2/9) 

5020 NIGER ORTNi 2159-2300 FF, jazz show, ID. (Mayer 1/31, Troy 1/31) 
0615-0632" FF, rock mx. ballad and Afr song, tlk and anncmnts by M, 
then bff with no anthem. (Moritz 2/2) 

5020 SQLQMQN IS SIIBSî 0707-0805 EE(?), mx, tlk by M, overpowered by 
RR stn on 5015 at 0800. (Mitchell 1/15) Did you get that HQ200 Rich? 

5025 PERU R. Quillabambaj 1049-1100+ SS/lndian, Andean mx, TC's, and 
recorded ID at 1100. (Kamp 1/3) /(Trautschold, Cohen 1/23) 

5030 VENEZUELA R. Continente: 2345-0130 SS, LA mx, many ID's, tlks by M. 
5035 KAZAKH SSR Aima Ata; 1140 RR, tlk by M, short cl mx, more tlk. 

(McNeil) 0200-0225 with Moscow's CC Service maroh, then M&W in CCi 
pronounced dual-path echo. Not listed for CC pgm in BBCMS sched for 
Winter 1975. (Hill 1/17) (T) 0223-0250 M&W tlking in CC. (Kamp 1/4) 

5035 COLOMBIA LV de Caqueta: 1109-1140 SS, LA mx, ID, ads. (Miller 1/17, 
Mohrmann 1/12) O315 SS, pop mx, many ID's. (Sparks 12/28) 

5038 CENTRAL AF. REP. RNCî 0515 FF. (Kamp 1/1) pgm détails? 1/10) 
5039 SUDAN R. Omdurmanî 0425-0555 AA, mx, tlk by M.(Moritz 1/6,(T) Duke 
5039+ UNID. Loud CC-speaker noted in passing at IblO: was gone when re- 

checked a couple mins later. Not Burma. (Hill 12/24) 
5041v GUINEA-BISSAU RB; 2210-2358* PP, Afr & pop mx, nx and cmntry, and 

off with anthem. (Behr, Becka 1/25, Kamp 12/25) 0725 PP (Cramton) 
5045 BRAZIL R. Dif. Près. Prudente: 2330-2345 PP, ballad mx, TC's in PP. 

(Laves 1/17) 
5047 TOGO RT: 2110-2303* FF, orch mx, nx. (Legge 2/4, Kamp. Mohrmann) 

O555-O635 FF, native mx. ID, nx. (Earhart 2/7, Schwartz) 
5053 MONGOLIA RUB: Mongolien tlks here mixed with Singapore. Severe QRM 

made copy diffioult. (Wagner-Aust) Time? 
5055 BRAZIL R. A Voz do Sao Francisco, Petrolina: 2315 rel broadcast, 

mostly sermon, off abruptly at 2352. ID according to Arthur Miranda. 
(Field 2/8) 

5057 ALBANIA Gjirokaster: 0520-0540 Albanian, folk type mx with W anncr, 
no defmite ID hrd, but agréés with freq reported Jan LRB. (Earhart) 

5060 ECUADOR R. Nacional Progresoi 1127 SS, ID, freq's, nx. (Jones 2/2) 
5075 COLOMBIA R. Sutatenza: 0117-0201 SS, pop mx, ID. NA and off at 

0201*. ("Cramton 12/26) 
5110 PAKISTAN PBC Islamabad: 0213 IS, 0215è anncmnt by W, then Ici mx. 

Fluttery/echoey. Tnx Bill Sparks for tip. (Hill 1/17) 
5110 CLAND. (CHINA) V, of Burmese People: 0030 opening with chimes IS, 

anthem: OO33 M in (présumé) Burmese: 0035 march by band. Can't be hrd 
during 1200-1300 because of big RTTY signal. (Hill 12/20) 

5260 SUMATRA RRI Sibolga: 1450 Indo, songs, nx relay, local ID, and more 
Indo mx. (Sparks 1/6) 

5290 A5IATIC RSFSR Krasnoyarsk: 0202 with Moscow nx relay, M&W anncrs, 
Pair level. (Hill 1/17) 

5875t HONDURAS LV de Honduras: 1150 SS, nx, possible ID. (Lucas) 
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NASWA-FRENDX LR-B-3 MARCH 1976 
5900 ISRAËL IBA; 2036-2055* EE, letter box ppm, DX-Corner. (Schwartz) 

0500-0530* EE/FF, nx, wx.ID's. (Kreis,Schwartz,Hardester,Earhart) 
5915 BULGARIA R. Sofia; 0^-30 SS, followin^ relay of RM SS 2330-0430. 

TLëiiel/20) /Cohen) 
5930 CZECHQSLOVAKIA R. Prague; 0110-0144 EE, cmntry. (Hersh, Conover, 
59^-9 PAKISTAN RP; 1215-1235 with Moslem chants, mx. (McNeil) 
5950 ISRAËL IBA; *0500-0515 EE, nx, TC, into FF. (Moritz 1/8, Hoffman) 
5950 MANCHURIA Harbin; 2223-2250 CC, tlk by W. (Moritz 1/23, Shin^ler) 
5950 GUYANA GBS; 1007 EE, W with local and Caribbean nx. (Jones 2/1) 
5955nf 3PAIN RNE; 2330 SS p^m to 0300*; poor under jammer. (Behr) 
5960 PORTUGAL RP; 0230 EE, tlk, mx to ECNA. Anncd 6025. (Cohen 1/29) 

0445-0502* EE, tlk by M, instru mx, ID, chimes, NA. (Hardester 1/30) 
5962.8 PORTUGAL RP; 0300 PP-pg^n & mx, 0430 anthem and EE. Not a spur; next 

day back on 6025. (Behr 1/30) /Zilmer 1/22) 
5965 BRAZIL R. Guaiba; 0045 FP» slow conventional mx, some Bosso Nova mx. 
5965 SWITZERLAND SBC; 030? GG, Swiss folk songs. (Schwartz 12/31) 
5968.5 KALIMANTAN RRI Banjarmasin; 1335~1^,20 Indo, dramatic show, "Love 

Ambon" and into clock striking 10 at 1400, and ID for Banjarmasin. 
At 1405 seven-note chime and into mailbag type pgm with many mentions 
of Banjarmasin. Zillion times stronger than dual 3250. Both power and 
sched in WRTH are way off. (Hill 1/14^, Gosier 2/1) 

5970 ILSSR RM; 2230 CC, 2330 R. FàP in CC. Irkutsk? (Behr 1/31) 
5976 SO. KOREA KBC Taegu; Noted at times just befor® 0605 s/off. Has four 

pips 0600, M with nx in KK, 0605 brief mx, Anncmnt by W, off.(Hill) 
5980 MEXICO R. Mexico; 1320-1331 SS, EE anncmnt and then SS anncmnt, QTH, 

and mx. (Ware 2/2) 0430-0538 SS, "La Hora Nacional". (Overcamp 1/26) 
5980 PERU R. Panamericana; 0430-0600 SS, tlks, pop mx, ads, ID. (Clare, 

Hywarren, Overcamp 1/11) 
5980 COLOMBLA R. Nacional; 2328-0459* SS, LA mx, ID's, anthem at s/off. 

(Behr, Moritz 2/5, (T) Overcamp 1/30) 
5980 SOUTH AFRICA RSA; 2230-2320 EE, pgm to NA replacing 11970. (Zilmer) 

0300-0340 EE, EE to Afr. (Dean 2/3, Nebron 2/7) Zilmer) 
5991.5 COLOMBIA LV de los Centaures; 1123 SS, ID's, annemnts. (McNeill, 

0119 SS, TC, ID's, ads. (Hill 1/14) 0600 SS, ads, ID à mx. Now anneg 
1140 & 6190 Khz; watch for move. (Behr 1/21) 0714-0935 SS, LA mx & 
many ID's. (Moritz 1/25» Hywarren) 

5995 PHILIPPINES AFRTS relay; 1436-1500 EE, CBS nx, ID and the NBC nx. 
(Hardester 1/25) 2230 EE sports //6030. (Behr 1/31) 

5995 MALI R. Mali; 2200-0000* FF, non-stop Afr mx, ID, nx*. (Newman 1/24, 
Trautschold 1/31. Guarducci, Brown 1/27) /Kreis) 

5995 VATICAN STATE R. Vatican; *0059-0115 EE, ID, nx, cmntry. (Horwath, 
3995 AUSTRALIA ABC-Lyndhurst; 1050-1105 EE, pop mx, ID at 1100, then into 

nx pgm.(Earhart 1/11) 
6000v HONDURAS R. Swan; 1130-1139 SS, US pop mx, ID's. (Zilmer 1/19, 

Jones 1/21) 0600 SS, LA mx & ID; very irreg sched. (Behr) /Jones ) 
6000 HUNGARY R. Budapest; 0130-0200 EE, tlks, cmntry. (Dean 1/30, Hersh, 
6000 UNID. Presumed to be the lOkw Aldrans outlet. Lt orch mx at 2050, 

GG annemnts at 2100, continued in GG 2110 when lost uner local noise. 
Been chasing this one for a long time. (Padula 1/31) 

6006 COSTA RICA R. Reloj; 23^0-0320 SS, EL mx of LA type, ID, tlks. Vy 
XAin esPeciai;i-y For Ikw. (Moritz 1/15, Trautechold 1/31) 6010 ITALY RAI; *0100-0120* EE, world nx, ID, mx. (Horwath 1/17, Conover, 

Hoffman 2/9, Guarducci, Kreis 1/16) 
~5?10 W. GERMANY DW; *0130-0150* EE, nx, cmntry. (Kreis 1/16, Hersh 2/2) 

BELGIUM RTB; 1527-1530 FF, tlk by W readable under VOA-Dixon carrier 
soon covered by V0A s/on but did go off 1530 per sched. (Hill 1/13) 6012 UNID. 1050-1117 dise in what seemed Indo, then lively mx, AA type 
chants, ME instru, pips and unreadafele ID on the hour. Probably RRI 
régional drifting around...was NOT AFANl (Hill 1/5) 

URsongs. Krr2/8)aKUayi 0920 33' US P0P' Several ID*S- ma^ ads' 

f1 ilNEœr- » K*' 6015 BRAZIL R. Clube de Pernambuco; 0015 FP, tlk. mx (Zilmpr nRoA 
Tc> spots' one ID at 0826. (Kamp 1/3) 7 3) 2 

fORTUGAL RP; *0200-0244 EE, nx, cmntry, ID. (Becka 1/26 Dean 1/2 
(.noc ^!0n.2/6- Conover 2/6) 0420 FP ID. (Nebron 2/7) 
xaS? PARAGUAY R. Nacional; 1000 SS, LA mx ID (Beal 1/221 
6025 ijzBEKI~SRNBR 2135:2137 vern- Afr m*. tlk by M, (Shingler 1/15) 

Si'ï/îsf'SmS vîi,1""""-t,,h" "■ 
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6030 
6030 
6030 
6035t 

6035 
6043 
6045 
6045 
6046 
6050 
6055 
6055 
6060 
6060 
6060 
6065 

' 6070 
6070 
6070 

6075 

6075 
6075 
6080 

6080 
6085 
6085 
6090 

6090t 
6090 

6095t 
6095 
6095 
6095 
6100 

6100 
6l00nf 
6105 
6105 
6114.6 

6115 
6115 
6115 

6120 

6l20nf 
6120 
6120 
6121 
6125 
6128 

6130 

JA1AN R. Japani *1200-1207 £E, ID. nx. (Ware) 
VENEZUELA Escuelas Radiofonicasi 1215 SS, ID 4 mx pCTii. (Beal 1/29) 
PHILIPPINES FEBC; 1200 EE, ID, nx. {ûvercamp 1/11) 
MONACO R, Monte Carlo; 2130-2300 FF(?), opéra type mx, several ann, 
always poor, especially after AFRTS s/on. (McNeil) 
BRAZIL R. Globo; 1008-1047 PP, tlk, mx, ID. (Mitchell 1/12) /Jan.) 
BRAZIL R. Cl. Paranaense; 0130 PP. mx and ads; now on 6045.(Behr 
EMU R- Santa Rosa; 1135-1150 SS, mx, rel ppn. (Zilmer, Field 2/9) 
ASIATIC RSFSR site unknown; 1702 eleven-note IS on chimes, M4W in 
CC //6I65. Not Huhehot. (Hill 12/20) 2230 CC ppm to 2300*(Behr 1/31) 
CIMNA Nei Menpku PBS Huhehot; 1115 M in emphatic KK soundine lanr 
// 4068. (Hill 1/5) 
ECUADOR HCJB; 1110-1120 SS, Andean mx, ID. (Earhart 1/17) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA R. Prague; 0000 EE, cl mx. (Zilmer 1/28) 
JAPAN N3B;1045■EE, ads, EE lessons. (Jones 1/23) 
SICILY RAI Caltanisetta; 2045-2120 with Italian opéra only, no ID, 
under VOA in FF, (McNeil) /Trautschold) 
CUBA RHC; 2310 SS nx via LP. (Padula 1/30) 0254 SS. M4W tlk, ID by M. 
ARGENTINA R. Nacional; 0930 SS, ID, TC, mx. (Jones 1/20) 
SFAIN RNE; 0108-0331 EE, nx, cmntry, mx. (Horwath 2/7, Hersh 2/2, Kreis 1/23, Schwartz 12/31) 
BULGARIA R. Sofia; *2130-2202 EE, ID, nx, mx and into Italian at 
2200.(Ware, Conover 1/25) 
CANADA CFRX; 0907 EE nx, wx. (Jones 1/22) 0622 mx, TC, nx. (Conover) 
0025-0105 EE nx. (Nebron, Larson 1/17) 
VENEZUELA R. San Sébastian; 1103 SS, ID. TC, pop mx. (Jones 1/17) 
0324-0350 SS, ballads, ID. (Laves 1/27) 
HONDURAS La Voz del Junoo; 1230-1308 SS, ID, call, freq's, "Ave 
Maria" then Mass, long ad string, mx pgm with many ID's. (Jones 2/7) 
ECUADOR HCJB; 1120-1133 SS/JJ, Andean mx, ID in EE. then JJ pgm // 
9715 which was stronger. (Earhart 1/11) W. GERMANY DW; 2010-2020 SS, IS, anncmnts, nx. (Ware) 
BELGIUM RTE; 0045-0100 EE, thought I hrd that Jackie Marshall was 
not to be on pgm to US after March, but not sure. (Earhart 1/16) 
KIRGHIZ SSR RM Frunze; 1217-1245 Hindi, violin and piano orch mx, 
IS, then RM IS, ID followed by nx and tlks. (Horitz 1/19) 
INDIA AIR Madras; 1322 yeodoling by a sick Indian M. Very Poor with 
bad flutter fade. (McNeil 1/31) What is yeodoling, Pitt9 

W. CERMANY DW; 0250 GG, M&W tlk and mx. (Trautschold 1/12) 
LUXEMBOURG RL; 2254 GG, New Year's sermon. (Schwartz 1/1) 0026-0100 
EE DJ show of old mx, Top 40 hits. (Kamp 12/21, Becka 1/26) 
NIGERIA RTV Kaduna; 2300-2312* lang, chanting, M tlking, s/off data, 
and possible anthem. (Trautschold 1/25) Fits their sched. 
VSSR RM: 1225-1320 RR, mx, tlk by W, opéra singing // 6080, 5015. 
riarhart 1/16, McNeil) 
IRAQ R. Baghdad; 2250 AA, ME type singing. (Ware) 
ECUADOR HCJB; 0140-0240 EE, rel pgms. (Conover, Trautschold) 
BRAZIL R. Tupi; 0040 PP, sports pgm. (Zilmer 1/22) 
R^RU R* Nacional de Peru; 1145 SS, jazz mx and LA mx covered AFRTS, ID at 1202. (Zilmer 1/28) -.eheld) 
W■ GERMANY DW; 2355-OOO5 SS, M tlking, ID, more tlk, mx.(Traut 
0445-0500 GG, mx, W anncr. (Woltman 1/15) 
MALTA DW; 0234 GG. ID. (Dean 1/11) 
MOROCCO RTVM; 2145 AA mx, 2200 AA nx in QRM // 6170. (Behr) 
NEW ZEALAND RNZ; 0928 EE, pop mx. (Jones 2/1) 
INDIA AIR Delhi; 0129 Nepali, IS, s/on dual 7225. Poor. (Hill 1/9) 
MOZAMBIQUE RM: 0405 PP nx,, 0415 chimes 4 ID, pop mx to 0450 f/o. 
Still anncing "Lour. Marques". (Behr 1/16) 
CONGO RTVC; 2245-2302* FF. tlk. Ici mx. (Zilmer 1/19) 0543-0605 FF, 
tlk, Afr mx, ID. (Conover 2/1, Clare 2/3) 
COLOMBIA LV del Llano; 2330 SS, calls, freq^, LA mx. (Jones 1/17) 
PAKISTAN PBC Karachi or Islamabad; 1440-1450 chants, anncmnt by W, 
dual 7265. Can't find this trans in soheds I have. (Hill 1/10) 
ARGENTINA R. El Mundo; 0835 SS, ID only mixing with R. Super de 
Cali. (Beal 1/15) 
SWEDEN R. Sweden; 2300-2330 EE, nx to NA. replaces 6035. (Zilmer) 
 GERMANY DW ; 2203-2207 PP, 13, GG/PP ID*s, s/on anncmnts, nx by M. (Ware) 

SPAIN RNE; 0130-0316 SS, ID, nx, tlk, cl mx . (Trautschold, Dean) 
COLOMBIA R. Super de Cali; 1054 SS, ID, chimes, tlk. (Jones 2/3) 
0114-0120 SS, ID, phone request pgm. (Moritz 1/12) 0600 LA mx.(Behr) 
HONDURAS R. Suyapa; 2328 SS, tlk, ads. lively mx. (Jones 1/17) 
PAKISTAN PBC site unknown; 0155 M in Ici lang, 0200 anncmnt by W. 
Dual 3401+. Both freq's quite good. (Hill 1/19) 
ilHANA GBC; 2142-2158 EE, nx 4 mx. (Horwath 1/17, Guarducci) 
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6135 SWTTV.KRLAND SBCî Ol'tS-Oai't EE, dise re SW, mx, "Dateline" pgm. ID. 
(Conover 2/6, Earhart 1/25) 0310 GG, ID. (Dean 1/19) 

6135 MATiAClASY RTVM; 1505 Malgache, festive songs, tlk by M. (Gosier) 
6135 TAHITI R. Tahiti; O'WO-O^aO FF, mx QRMing RCI. (Nebron_2/2)^ 
6138 CHINA RPî 23't7 SS, 2355 Internationale, 2357 off, (Hill 1/8) 
614-0 AUSTRALIA ABC Perths 1053-140? EE. sports nx, tlk. (Jones, Miller) 
6145 W. GERMANY DWi 0150 off, short break, on again but signal is 

weaker building to original strength at 0200. Anyone explain this? 
(Field) 0307 GG ID. (Dean 1/19) , . , 

6145 NIGERIA NBC Calabarj 0545 EE, nx & Afr mx. (Beal 1/12) 
6150 AUSTRALIA ABC Melbourne! 0900 EE nx headlines, mx. (Den Hartog) 
6150 COLOMBIA LV del Huilai 0053 4A mx, promos, TC's, ID. (Kamp) 
6155 AUSTRIA ORF; *0130-0147 EE, olympic nx. (Horwath 2/7) 0431 EE with 

olympio nx. (Dunn 2/7) 
6155 JAPAN FENi 1900 EE. ID, freq, nx. (Rojewski 2/2) 
6155 BRAZIL R. Cultura da Bahiai 0927 PP. ID. TC, mx. (Jones 1/22) 0030 

tlk, Brazilian mx // 9595- (Zilmer 1/22) 
6156 HAÏTI R. Citadelle! 1209-1300 Creole/FF. vooals, rel mx, LA type 

mx, tlk by W. (Behr, Hill 1/15, MoNeil, Legge 1/21,(T) Zilmer 2/4) 
6160 COLOMBIA Emis. Nueva Granadaî 0959-1045 SS, ID, oalls, freq's. 

LA mx. ["Jones 2/1, Newman 1/2) 
6160 CANADA CKZNi 2245 EE, "Cross country cheok-ups" pgm. (Mayer 1/25) 
6165 USSR RMi 1125 CC(?), IS at 1128, into another lang. (McNeil) 
6165 BRÂZÎL R. Cultura Sao Paulos 0855 PP. ID at 0900 with freq given 

in Mhz, "Programa Internaoional". (Beal 1/15) /(Ware) 
6165 SWITZERLAND SBCi 2120-2130 EE, s/off annemnts, into GG at 2130. 
6165 KETK. ANTILLES RN ! 0215 EE with Tom Meyer, ID, mx, tlk. Happy 

Station pgm. (Trautschold 1/12) 
6170 M0R0CC0 RTMi 1955-2240 AA, ohanting, tlks, possible nx, smging. 

(zilmer 1/30, Beal 1/26, Ware 1/21) 0135-0201 AA mx. (M. Smith) 
6170 C0L0MBIA LV de Selvai 1140 SS, tlk, mx. (Zilmer 1/20) 
6175 USSR RM! *1900-2105 EE, IS, ID, annemnts, nx. (Ware, Dunn) 
6180 GUATEMALA R. Nacionali 1239 SS, publie notices, information, etc. 

..."Desde Todos las Emiseras en la Pais". (Jones 2/9) 0020-0600 
on 2/5, 2/7 and 2/9 with info relative to earthquake, supposedly ail 
stations were relaying pgming.(Hauser) 0415 SS tlk, mx. (Zilm=r) 

6185 BRAZIL R. Bandeirantesi 0030 PP, pop mx. (Zilmer l/27)/Zilmer 1/25) 
6185 "UNID. 1230-1315* oriental lang, tlk, sing-song mx.covered VOA. 
6190 USSR RM; 1200 lang, continuous mx, IS at 123,0. (Zi'lmer 1/25) ^ 
6190 M0R0CC0 RTMi 2100-2200 AA, tlk and chants //6170. (Troy 1/30) 
6190 NETH. ANTILLES TWRi *0345-0400 RR, IS, s/on in EE with ID, gave 

freq's and said target area is Europe. (Ravenhorst 1/31) /(Behr) 
6195 CHILE R. Nacionalî 1000 mx, ID and TC's. No longer R. Colo-Colo. 
6195 NIGERIA NBC Sokotos 2010-2015 Hausa, dise by M. (Padula 1/29) 
6200 LAOS Ri Pathet Laoi 1125-1135 Lao, tlk by M&W. (McNeil) What was 

the date Pitt? They supposedly left thi" freq. on 12/15,KCC. 

Ifs late(0600), l'm tired, and l'm going to hit the sack. 73'aïi-si',i 

DXers to Meeti 2nd Annuai GLDXA Rap and Bull Session for ail midwesterners and anyone 
interested in attendingj wiil be held Marc h 21 (Sunday) at GLDXA HDQi Bill rthitacn*î 
2609 Devonshire, Lansing, MI 48901. Ail are invited to bring QSL's logs, etc and 
inspect rxs suoh as the R-4B,R-4A,SH-4A and SX-96. Corne and enjoy. 

HELPING HAND : For sale. Allied A-2515-A receiver in good working order, 
wall mounted baffle speaker and manual. Asking $60.00 plus shipping via 
money order. Write first. Contact Rick Krzemien, 1 South 445 School Ave., 
Lombard, IL 60148 

HELPXKG HAND: For Sale, DX150B Healistic SW radio.Excellant condition, mew S156,now 4,95, 
and also Brominent portable SW radio with AM.FM.weather.Excellant condition new S79,now 
^45. Contact! Steve Watters, 1905 Forest Downs Dr., Fort Wayne, IN 96805 U.S.A. 

HFTPTNG HAND- For sale. Allied DX-160 one year old, in mint condition, 
speaker inclùded. $100.00 plus shipping. Contact M. R. Leonhardt, P.O. Box 
13, Liberty, IN 47353. 
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EDJTOR: TOIï! OflUflRflS 

L Report —  

aSI>EtBER....ALL RSl'OlîTS ITOW (X) TO DIST^I^TTTIOÎI SDITOT^î rijial routi; 
HOLLANDALE. MI.-.UESOi'A 5c04'5. ALL TTOIPS IKJST BS ET HIS H'EDS BY E 1?th 0? ÏÏIE KOYTH. 

^230 IR5LAND R, Bublin; 1330-1530 every Sunday as of Dec# 14» 1975 (Free Radio Focus) 
6255 FAÎIIS'HAIT R. Pakistan; 1940 Urdu, 2045 Sylheti, EE 2100//7085 to the United 

King-dom, The World Service to Uî' is certainly on the air, contrary to what is 
quoted in recent "LX World" on Radio New Zealend# Good Signal# (Padular-Australia, 

6250 EQ.UITORIAL GUII^ R. Malabo; 2212-2225 SS. M à W announcer w/ld, (Lucas), Troy) 
63OO SGYPT R# Cairo; 0200—0300 in AA w/nx at 0215# Announced "experinentas shortwave 

broadcast" (BBCTIS ) , 
^5B0 LEB/dJON Voice of Lebanon; This clandostind station operatod by fche Lebanere 

Phalangist Party at 1245 on 1/22 w/AA LD "The Voice of Lebanon", "The Voice of 
Preedom and Dignity". Sked: 0730-0820, 1100-1305 and 1400-1750. Also in ES à iT, 

6974 CHINA (Hûhehot); Radio Peking RR relay I6OO//704O# Jarjningl (Go sier) # (BBdiS) 
7050 EGYPT V. of Palestine; 1800-1930 ex 9755 (BBCMS), 
7065 ALBAIIEl H. Tirana.; 0004 EE w/news (Beal), 

. 7085 PAKIS2.JI R, Pakistan; Urdu 1930, EE 2100-2145* to u,K.//6255 (Padula-Australia)• 
7105 riONAGO TWR; 0752-0816 EE w/ leligious talking (Cl .re)#, 
7107v, M0ZJ''JI3IAU2; R. Mozambique; New "^Veq,, native service//4864# 1530-1630, lan;;s, 

chlaes, rock/soul nx, ads# Both oft m good ^■"oqc# (Kill), 
7120 ALBANIA R,Peking; *0100 IS, TD by il W in E , "Z':t nx on death of Chou En-lai 

// 9700, Both Alb vnian R# P# Relay rreQs have "b ûlt in noise" that r.iakes under— 
standing difficult (Earhart), 

7125 GÏÏINEA Rdf, ITat,; 0815 v// local in ;trumental# 0832 off with no announcemont and 
leaving the carrier on; fair at this late hour on a Sunday, Nothing on 7252 (llill)# 

7135 IR-'J'j' P., Iran; 1430 IS, Fernian pgn & ivc to 1530 fade-out (Behr), (M# Smith) 
7159 IITD01IPSIA BRI (iiolucco-Anbon);0809-0028 M &. \I in Indonesian, Jazz & Guitar nx, P# 
7140 GEOR^-TAU SSR R, îioscow; NA EE heard irrcgularly 2300-0300,IPRB lists Tbilisi(Legge) 
7140 ÏÏS3R R, Kiev; 0055 in EE w/ Sat mailb'g, (Larson), Probe.bly froia Tbilisi (above;. 
7145 LAOS Lao, National R,;1240-1304 FF w/ tll: by Tkn <?.: V/., strlnged nue, nx. No sign 

of Kuching - vet on otv^r daye it is rot uncomnin to hear Kuching and no Viontiane! 
(Hill, McNeil). 2300-0130, 0400-0650, 1100-1400 in Thai/w/Caaboàian/FF/EE each 
30 minutes plus a nusic px at 1100-1140 (Sweàon Galling DX-ers), 

7145 SARAWAK R, Malaysia; 1055 Lang, String mx, YL voc 1 (Beal), 
7150 U5SR R, Koscow; 0000—0030 EE nx prg, (Woltman), 
7150 USSR R, Kiev; *0050 EE man readinj nx L ciuntry//7205 (Conover), 
7155 HUEGAPY H, Budapest; 0845-0850 in ïurkish w/nx roimdup, Rarely audible on this 

frequency, Usually occupied by VOA-Philirpincs, but absent this night. Via long 
path, (Padula-Au:,tralia), 

71^5 BTH10PIA EPLF; 0250 EE w/Relirious nx. 0400 Id, nx, "Ghurch Today" pgm, (Beal), 
7165 USSR R, Moscow; 0211 EE, Ckûntjry on detant & DX pgm// 7205, 7355 (Conover), 
7170 NEW CALODONIA. R. Noumea; 0615-0800 FF tlk & mx pgm, Off at 1100 with the Trench 

NA (Schv/artz, Shanley, Clare), 
7175 GERMAITY (West) DW; 2200 PP 13, GG ID, PP lu, nx (Ware). 
7180 CHINA R, Peking; 1600 IS s/on in RR, Unlisted frequency, (Kill), 
7185nf FP-ETCE RFI; 2005 FF nx, Sked for 71-5 "but found on this new frequency, probably 

moved to avoid RTE on 7165, Sked; 1700—2050 per RFI information (Padula—Australia) 
7190 YÉMEN DYBS; 2141-2000* AA, Speech by M, chanting, Id, NA at s/off (Ravenhorst), 
7195nf SFAIN RITE; 1940 AA nx, 2000 53 Id & freq, list, SS nx, Id, etc«//9600(Fadula-Aust) 
7200 SUD AN R, ûmduman; 2130 AA arme, le chants (Shanley), 0750-0o20 AA tlk, mx (Troy), 
7200 UNTD,; 0510-0550 Id as "R, Guy - yet?" in rniid. Lang, OM w/opera nx (llardester), 
7215 BRUNEI H, Brunei; 1200 EE TD, review pgm, (Wagner-Australia), 
7220 SPAIIT TîNE; 1955 IS, 2003 Italian; poor under jammer (Behr), 
7250nf KÉREA (SOUTH) R, Korea 0935-0940 in JJ, Listed in ITÏÏ a:- 50 KV.' from 3uwon«//9640, 
7250 S AUDI ARAUTA BSKSA; this is ny TEID. of 12/12 (ex-11870) (T'ill). (Padula-Àus tral) 
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7?o5t rc;c lidif du Togo; 171^ with pop voccilr? à announccnontr in - ??; eut off 

at 17275, whlch accordr with VG^VH cked (llill), 
7270 SOflTH a 2lIGA IÎSA; 0258-0535 "^E w/ld's, nx crantry (Schwarz, Woltnan, Herklin), 
7275 IIIGTIRIA Voice of Iligeria; *0548—0713+ ES» IS, Druias, MA, Hz, Id, contry, nx 

(Hoffraan, Gchrarz, Overcarip, Glare), 1702 fine lovel w/AA chants (;iill), 
7275nf riniIS.:A RPT; 2500-2543* & at 0850 w/Arab mx. Good until Kweichow at 0900 (Hill), 
7280 SAUDI A1A3IA BGKGA; 2154—2146 AA, Chants "by woraan (Koritz)# 
7282 GHEECS R. G. I-iacedonias; 1950 Grock ÏÏG, past 2000; via Salonika (Behr), 
7282^ l'IALI R. I-iali; "The Wanderer" found s/on here 0800 on Gun (l/4) with long football 

type march mx, 0801 in FF "Ici Bamako" into another narch (aill), 
7286v IHD0ir-]GLi UNI1). ; This unid, Indo continues to show daily*OC10-1540+ when Jakarta 

relay ends, lielay quality is atrocious with nlnost no modtaation, it is also 
muffled and crackly, Not dual rienado/5987 except for Jakarta relay. IIclp! (Hill) 

7290nf A'JGTRALIA ABC (Location ??); 1050-1203+ CC pgn (Earhart, Behr), 
7290 iHDI-'- AIR; in Tang, 0255, 0240 JJE nx, Gevere 1IAM QRK (Hill). 
7295 GREEGE VGA; 0614-0622 EE with the Breakfast Show (Earhart), 
7500 IiOir.OLIA R, Ulan Bator; may be the nta. carrying Moscow pgn in CC (1250-1550) 

liongolian (1550), Only lio-gow Iû'g "iven, However the audio quality is totally 
différent from // 7290 & 7o60, & han flabby raod. acsociated w/Ulan Bator xmtrs. 

7310 UGGR R. Hoscow; Eungarian for Europe 2050-2100 (radula.-Australia), (Hill) 
7315nf UGGR R. hoscow; 2045-2100 CC service (Padula-Australia), 
7320nf UGSH R, IIoscow; O045-2100 FF for Europe (Padula-Australia), 
7330nf UGSR 2. hoscow; 2040-2043 EE for Africa (Padula-Australia). 
7345 CZ 2 03. EVA..^A R, Prague; 0156"> SE "EX Letter—Box" (Conover), 
733r>nr EGG.? II. 1.0 cow; 2050-2100 CC service (Padula-Australia), 
7560nf UGBR H. Kiev; *2050 in Ukrainian for Europe (ex 7590) //3920 (Padula-Australia). 
7380 US3R (Asiatic-First Frogram); 1207-1252 CC tlk, orchestra mx, IG (Earhart). 
7390n.f R. . oscow; 2045-2100 u/F? to Africa (Padula-Australia), 
7412nf IGR'I.L IEA;1750-1748 in Hebrow tlk, no Id heard, but "Isreal" heard sev ral tir.es 

(:^.rhart), 2210 FF II), nx to W, Europe (Conover). •>'2000-2n35-x EE IS L TE// 9G13. 
5900, 9009 (Edelson). 

7542 CLANDEGTIHE GIT; 0610 GS six-niunbe^ .'Troups, Esoh group preceded by 'Attencion* 
by a Young Lady (Schwa.rz) — out or order —, 

7420nf UGGR R. Iioscow; 2050-2100 w/Catalan for Europe on a Ihesday (Padula-Australia). 
7462 TG-T'AL XBA; 2105 ïïebrew, nx, nx. Home S—vice (hclîeil), 06''9-0640 in Hcbrew with 

Pop r.uc w/ a swinging type orchn-tra and ballad chourses. Fcmalc anner. ("kirhart). 
9009 l'3?,hAL USA; 2200-2500* FF tlk, nx, freq sked, s/off (Zilmer). 
9022 IEAIJ V, of Iran; 1958 EE Ilews (Guarducci). 
9580 CIiIRA R, Peking; 2105 in It lian w/ news & sports (Guarducci), 
9420 i.Q.PlA (l.orth) R. Pyongyang; 1930 EE, Hews 3 mx (Guarducci), 

G.-h-hATr: (-'ast^; Number station, pr .suned Kagdeburg, 2/2 1440 woaan w/5-digit 
cipher groups in GG; each ^roup tv/ice, but o^ten; instead of one of the digits, 
in any position, the vord "zunachst" seened to be given instead, Flutter,(Hauser), 

9460 CKINA E. Peking; 1018-1026* EE M 3 W tlk, tongh copy. To Australia û H.Z.(Earhart) 
9462m. PAMGTAII R. Pakistan; Eenative 0550 EE IT L './ tlk, thought ID for Extomal Gvc.Hrd. 
0475 EGYPT R. Cairo; 0255 EE PLO nx, mx (Gchv/arz), 1825 AA Chanting (De.-an),(Hardestor) 
9500 ALBANIA R. Tirana; 2012 FF erntry on Gpain. If boamed on Paris, would also cross 

near Montréal, Louis ville, Houston. A de-facto IÎA service (llauser). 1823 FF ID 
(Dean). 1937-1957* EE, Tlk, nx, ID (Horwath). 

9505 JTPAH R. Japan; 2105 EE, Tlk on digit-l watches, then into Jap. (Gtauner), 
9505+ S'JDAi: R, Ondurnan; 1648 Koran Chants, 1659 Id, world nx in AA//11855 (Hill), 
9509 UIIID, ; 1600-1700; one day had sol-ui-do-fa chines at 1600 rnd what s u-ned in EEî 

(something like) "You are^listening to Four-H Radio in )ah-raht." Another day 
sounded like Portugese, If E.E, it is heavily accented a - if African native 
speaker, Uganda is Icnown to be on at 1600-1700 on 9515 (por> SCDX)?? (Hill), 

21L2. lEDOUEGIA (Sulav^esi) HRI Ujung Padang; 0654 light pops, O658 "Love Anbon" and 
nx, TTHK QRM, Qui te a surprise (Hill), 

9510 TAI'.'/'II VOFC; 2000-2005 EE for Europe/Africa. New time reolacing (1200-2000), 
Rearrangement to sked for new NA service 1850-1950 EE. (Padula-Australia). 

9510 UGGR (Turlonen G32) R. Peace à ProgressiEE at 1543//9720, II^OO, 11220 15505 
9515 2': I .EY V0T; 2505-2515 3E, ID, pop club request px (Ware), 
9515 UGAITDA R, Uganda; 1650 EE, Hx 3 local mx, Id (Beal), 
9520 
9520 
9520 

1520-1550* EE, \Uannouncer v;/nx on hirk.ey & left-wing rorcec (Lucas) 
' uv.'rit; 0615-0620 w/AA chants & mx. Port Horesby Th.(Padula-Australia), UGGR P.. Peace 3c Progross; 1455 w/nx in EE about Africa, Tho. this froc, listcd to 

Acia; sinultaneouc transmissions to Africa on other Ei'uqs (por 'P'GIE) (ll uaer^- 
2525 GTTHA R. Uavana; 0710 EE w/ Cuban mx (Rrov.n), 
9530nf PC yoA RELAY; 2100-^150 in Hun^tri-n, 2150-"200 Polish (ex 2375> (ua,u,ia_; -, r\ 
9530 SPATO HNE; 2257+ SS, IG, ID (v/are). ^ 
9330 TAkZAUI.i R, I -nznia; OGOO//5530. National Gervic^ in Gvnhili, Apparently more 
qcxc; ^ral

TJ
aS.SifnalS are C0ri2iderably stronger (GCDX-Richard Ginbey, Gouth Africa). 2222, •i-.GO-ui ii, Nacional de Angola; nov/ has a 15 minute pgm in EE 1145-1200, FF 1150- 

1145# The pgm consists of political news à cmntry, ID as "This is the Extemnl 
Service of the National Radio Gta, of the Peoples Republic of Angola broadoasting- 
on 1088, 7245, 4820 A 5375* V.re are on the air daily at the same time,,,(ET3CKG), 
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NASWA-raaiHX LR-C~^  I-XIJ:!. lv7o 
, 9535 SARAVAK Malaysia; 0255 fade-in, in I^lay, Iiode:,Ti mi, Daytine 3icncl(!:adula)o 

9540 POLAND R, Warsawj *2200 in Polish for Seaaen w/13, ID, nx (V/a^ncr-A-intralir.), 
9540 AUSTrFL\LIA R. Australia; 1800—2014+ w/13, IP, nx (àojewrdci, Hauser, Guarducci), 
9544«74PNID: Persistent het against DW at 1950. Soemed FF, Ghana supposodly on 9545, 

but did not seem to match itc listcd sked (ïiauser). 
9550 GRENADA R, Grenada; heard in EE 1500-1950* (Lep^e) 
9550nf NORWAY R. Norway; 0400-0450 EE w/classical Eor\/egian mi//9645 (Conovcr), 
9550 BULGARIA R, Sofia; 0815-0C25 in Serbo-Croatian (on a 3atiLrday)(Padula-Aurtr:!lia). 
955? H. Pekine; 2532-2556 SS. Can't q'aite understmd the Id, Jime & Signal 

stren^th indicate comning from the South (Latin America). Played mx ceomed 
imported from Peking, then long tlk in SG. Id at 2554, International c: Id.(Earhart) 

9560 AÏÏSHALIA R. Australia; 1400-1430* 00 tlk (Prom CARNARVAIl) ! (Zilmer). 
9560 KOR^A (SObl'R) R, Korea; 1620+ EE. Il L W requesting reports, mx (ilardertcr). 
9562 LIBERIA ELVA; 1900 FF, 1915 African pgm to 1945* (Behr). 
9565 C5ILE R. Hac, Chile; 0112-0230 EE Id, nx, Also in S3 h 7?(RoJewski, Marhart,Cohen. 
9565 CUBA RHC|0458-0545 SS. Chile QRM (Earhart). Conovcr) 
9570 QATAR QBS; 1400 AA w/mx. Chants (Tuchscherer), 
9570t 1IG£BIA RTY Kaduna; 2200 Hausa pgm & singing // 6090. Both good signais (Behr). 
9570 SPAU HSE; *1000 SS for Europe, IVR—Bonaire (Padula—Australia), 
9570 ÇAKAhA RCI; 2100 EE ni to Europe (ex 9^40) (Zilmer), 
9575 ITALT RAI; 0105 EE nx, BBC QRM (Vare). 
1522. B« Zambia; 1605 nx by M, J^ir levcl (Beal). 2000-2116* EE nx, etc. Also v/ KVACHA—ANGOLA pgm, Id's (Mayer, Brown, Behr, Iloritz), 
9580 BTOARIA R, Sofia; *2105+ EE, IS, ID, ni, African service (Ware, Overcarsp), 
9580 PHILIPPINES 70P; 1650 EE "Lets Learn Pldlippina" p^a, Id, NA 1730* (Rojewski), 

0735 EE ID, pgm of Philippines mx (Pitts), 
9580 AUSTRALIA R, Australia; 1100—1150 EE, The Australian Scene, ni, etc.(Gercken), 
9580 STRIA R. Damaseus ; GG 1830-1900, FF 2000-2050, EE 2050-2200 ex 9655 (SCDX). 
9505nf NEV ZE.\LAND RNZ;*0500-0745* EE replacing 9540//117BO (Legge, Padula-Au-tralia). 
9585 SOMALIA R. Mogadishu; 2038-2101* AA Id, chant & tlk about Angola (Ravenhorst, 

Conover). 2345-0001 AA tlk & mx (Zilmer), 
9585nf SOUTH AfRICA RSA, 2158 EE w/DX Corner (Rojewskl). *2226 EE. IS, ID, Nx(Conover). 

*0256, EE for East Africa (Padula-Australia), 
9585 HUNGART R. Budapest; O93O-O945 in Turkish (on a Saturday) tlk (Padula-Australia). 
9585 AUSTRALIA R, Australia; 1415 EE nx, (Cohen), 
9590 ETHlOPIA ETLP; 0510-0315 FF, Religions pgm. for TIalagasy Rep.(Padula-Australia). 
9590 CHILE R. Présidente Baljaaeeda; 0504* SS ID (Lausevich) 1000 SS ID (Beal), 
9590 SWAZILAND TVR; 0506-0536 Religions pgm in GG w/YL tlk, roligious mx, Id. RNZ 

QRM wiped it out at 0535 (Moritz), 
9595 GUATFHALA R, Cultural; 0007 SS Maie tlk & Latin American mx (Clare), 
9595 BRAZIL R. Cultural Bahia; 0041 PP tlk & mx (Dgan). 
9595 JAPAN NSB; 0205 w/Jap. tlks. Différent pgm to that also heard on 976O (Padula), 
9600 SPÂIN RNS; 1730-2050 SS/AA to Europe//7195. Sked confirned by B3GMS (Padula). 
9605 SEYCHELLES PEBA; 0210 Hindi, Urdu 0215 after EE ID^ (Padula-Australia). 
9605 VATICAN CITY Vatican R,; 0102 EE religious nx, cmntry (Ware), 

AI/IERIA; Both the V. of the Free Sahara and the Voice of the Eree Canary Islands 
presented by the MPAIAC have announced from Jan. 10 their broadeast at 2100 & 2150 
respectively will also be on S,V, but the V, of Free Canary Island pgm stated 
that for technical reasons it was not possible for the time being to use the S.W, 
channels as tests were being made to asccrtain if the broadeasts could reach Latin 
America (BBCMS), 

9610 BRAZIL R, Tupi de Rio; 0130 PP sports; weak with het (Behr), 
9610 AUSTRALIA ABC (Perth); SE nx, Id, orchestra mx, race rosults 1450-1557(Earhart, 
9611 UHID; African sta, 1600 desert mx, tlk to 1900*Ethioria or Mauritania?(Behr).Cohen) 
9^5 USA KGEI; 0950-1000 SS w/continous Orchestra ni, a la foeder till 0959, Id(Earhart j 
96l5nf GERMANT DW: *1000 GG to S. Asia v/KGF.l QRI-I (Padula-AUSTRALIA), 
9^5 BHPIA AIR; 1613 IS, 1615 RR pgm, Fair signal (Behr). 
9619«7 ^^B*t African station, 2000 mx & PP annoxmeenents to 2105*v; Mozambique? (Behr). 
9620 YÏÏGOSLOVIA R. Belgrade; 2200-2215* ES nx, RCI QRM (Becka). 
9625 FRANCE RFI; 1715 EE w/Paris Calling Africa (Stauner), 
9^25 VATICAN CITY Vatican R,; 0639 w/Religious Service (Lanmage?) (Sonove^). 
9650 SPAIN RNE, 0122 SS w/nx, SS mx, tlk (Miller). 
9633 COLQMBIA R. Nacional; *0000 IS, ID, nx in Spanish (Edelson), 2230 mx à 33 tlk 

//15335 but announced 31 & 25 mb (Behr), 0110 SS tlk//4955 (ilausor). 0331 w/S3 ID, 
classical mx, Some QRM (Broim), 

9655 BRAZIL R, Aparecida; 0000—0120+ PP snooth Brazilian slow mx, many ID's, promos, 
time checks, etc (Zilmer, j)eC Kamp), 0932 PP tlk w/mx &. ads (Jones), 2100-2400+ 
//5035 w/10 KW (SCDX-European Reporters), 

9635 SINGAPORE R, Singapore; 0045 w/CC Homo Service £c light CC mx (Wagner—Australia), 
9635nf PORTUGAL R, Liberdadej Lisbon, Ministry of Social Communications via Radio Trans 

Europe, (ex 9635) Well heard w/PP national songs at 2050, into PP w/lD by man & 
announced frequency at 2035. Intended for PP workers in Europe 50/1 (Padula). 

9640 KOREA (Sputh) R. Korea; 1900 EE w/ IS, ID, Frequency, Nx (Rojewski), 
9645 COSTA RICA Faro de Caribej 0315—0426* EE w/Billy Graham Sermon (Conover), 1145 SS 

tlk A mx w/ farta animal sounds (Zilmer). 
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LR-C-4 MAl;Ci:. 1?76 
964? D 'A^IL ?.• Bandeirantes; 2250 FP tlk, r.uc, ads (Zilmer), 

C"H3 R. Jiki or H, Bir.en^ion; 1057 23, Slogan as "La Dimension, cionto 
guarenta peis," IdentiFication as "îîadio L'iki," U,S, Se L,A. pop ox -ntcrsporsod 
with "L'oticias", Heard no mention of R. Yunçay (Jones), Nice Job! 2590 3S 
w/pop mx, ID's, Also relays CDI46 5imtia,po (îlill), 0140 w/SS tlk £: lui nu: (KcNeil), 

9654 r:: lu Ihailand; 2554-0010+ with a new SE tranni.i. s ion. News 0000, cocktail 
nui sic fron 0010, 'ooked for 11905-11910 parai loi but wp.n defoated by deafening 
line noise (l/l6), Per GCDX sked: 2550-0150 on 9650 à 11905 (Hill), i'-nta-tic G.';! ! 

96^5 NSGR R, roscow; 1500 broalcast to Africa (Larson), 
5665 T..' S '-icn; IvOG-lclô SI w/nx, rv.— einc r:Tn, etc. (Pitts), 
96)70 ro:' "Tl'.L R, ïrans ^ope-ISHA; 1920 w/religicus mx 5s tlk in SJ (iiiller, Sarva-t^, 
9679 B?.'.Z-L .1, Ji- ri- da Panha; 0924-1015+ PP w/tirae check, mx, tlk, Id, (Jon^o, 3cal), 
9675 ?. lu R, Dol l'acifico; 1155 OS w/local C- L,A. La (Zil'ier), 
9690a sors: " ^R^CA SABC; 0545 es w/nx (Stauner), 
9690 C" 1A JL'ÎG; 1229 33 on "comités para 'Vensa de la rcvoluclon" but on reduced- 

carrier 333-possibly ueintention.'1!1 y (Haucer), 
96eOnf IRAi: R. Iran 0600-1450 (DBO.iS), 
9680 1211D. : 1515 l'JLddle "la -t or South Asian mx, 1559 unidoni.i"ied language, week, under 

10A, llear' o^cen in January,; Téhéran? (Behr), 
96R5 US2T! R, îîoroow (Asl.'tic) î 0^50 02 pgm vin 0hita?//l1710 (3 hr), 
9685 32. \ZTL R. Gaze ta; 0015 PT w/tlk r- mx (Zilner), 
9690 A ?2 RAS; 0057 So, ID, tango-mx, nx (î.iller). 0250 33 r.x, Id (Schwartz), 

0509 2".' v//lD (Dean), 9690 PS dinciu-sion on surgery, thon be^utiful tan^ mx 
(Earhart), 0620 EE w/rax <1 asliin "Or letters (Dro'.m), 0655-0700* ET, Very 
strong sirnal v/ith no inte^Vronco! (Detlefsen), 

569O ARSS.'TISA R, Hacional; 0745 03 w/clar-sical nx (Staunor), 
9690 CilIL/J R. Cooperativa; 2550 SS, Sports, many TD's "Cooporativa, La Radio ". 

0000 under L.4A52 (Behr), 
9690 02ILS Voz de CM le; 1015-1050 35 w/local nx, world nx (3eal). 
969O POIuPriA R. 3ucharor-t; 1526* ET ID, nx (Conover), 
9690 USA VATFR; 2100-'"?07 SS, annoimcenents, mx, ID "La Diblia Habla" (Warc). 
9695 AUST2 .LIA R. Australia; *0756-0805, IS, TO, ID in ES to Indonesia into Indonesian 

news, then rock mx (l-Ioritz), 
9695 3'iAZTL R, Rio lîar; 2531-0100* PP, Vocal by a woman, followed periodically by 

taped announccmonts in PP th-t kept slo ring, Poor tape .ioM (horfits, Z.llmer, 
5700 GRESOS VGA; ES w/nx this week, 1700 (liojewski). l& (t^ Earhart) 
0700 ?IjL3-'-RIA P. Sofia; ^0000-0018 ES, tlk, "Ainatu-c Radio Pro-i-an" (lion-fath). 0615- 

0620 w/Grcek discu -sion 1 nx report. Dominant over A 'R 'S Se DW-Ligali (ladula- 
Australia), 1945-1959 ES, Roads letters, 2000 into GG (llolvmann), 

9705 BRAZTL R. In.ua; 0000 PP tlk & nx. Ilexlco ^RM (Zilmer). 
9705 XERIGL; 0141-0202 SS nx Se an-.ouncoraents by 011 w/TD (Kor./ath), 
9710 TEDOESSI-'. R il (Jakarta); OO47 w/indoncrian traditionnl congs('./a mer-Australia). 
9710 'JSoH (KIRGi'ITZ So:0 R. Frunze; 2000-2^00 PP lî S- W tlk, J.any harp TS into HR (2059) 

and nore Harp, Id at 2200, 2029-2100 is relay of Radio r.oscow EE servive, 
(Moritz, Troy). 

9715 ;:s:T:"SLAi:S r. Ile-lo-r nd; 0509 lî tlk in ES w/nx//6l65 (Merklin), 
9720 SRI LAIIT2A 3LBC 1,!50-1527+ w/ worlè radio hour, mx requ^st pg"., nx, aàs for 

American 'op 40, TD's (Zilner, Lardon, lecka, DcmEartoc:). 1055-1515 w/l.i, 
time check , TD, pop nx, nx ( ."'uchschere'', Roioviski)• 

0720 AUS"1'.'.LiA R. Australia; 1<00 'T- nx (ïïaur n). n7?0 BTJLGA 12 R. Sofia; 2030 Ttalim. ' :rnlz à ".'Va - (Pea-.-). 
0720 FINL'JTD R. Einlan.l; 0500 ,2 to Rorte /ciorica (SeM-), 
>730 "JG. -la. ...j-uda; So . or th. Axri ca in ET 1900-1945, AA ' 54-—-'030 '/.'."-icmi ma 

A AA conmentary, - , 2040-2100 v/nx, onnt"y, mx (Lciu.eevieil, Aorv;aih, V), 
9730 SA 21 ARiASIA RSE3A; 1500-1540 AA ID, nx AA mx. Go ad Carrier, ' ov 1011 lion 

(ilartog). 21 (V1 A"- nx, chants to 2500- w/NA (Bear), 
9755 GSA PS.J j'Ic t) L'V; GG OOpO, 13 at 005S into G~ pgu ('..'a ner-Aur-'.raila), *01 ;7 GG 

13, ID to ITorth Sz Central America (Conover), 
9740 ERS SE R?I; 1751 ES w/tlk about Diego Garcia Bland (liiller), 
9740 URID. s 0512-0525 Al :.ix Se tlk by a raan, 14 Se \I in AA s in, ûrv ;, 2'udi .Irabi a? (l .oritz ). 
9745nf SAUDI A SI VA RGKSA; 1550 Al tV; - rx to 160O* (Behr), 
9745 ECUADO,; 110.13; 0255-0500 EE w/DX Party L: e, Thoy oai.d tEey \;orr on 9560 but 

they were not! (Earhart), 
9750 C'ILE Soc. Ilac, rlineria; 1050 33 w/lD's, nx, e'.c (Beal), "250 SS, Lots of 

EE -ecords, Nx at "502 (Zilmer), 
9750 ST.s Ji S, Swodcn; EE 1400, Rx to !.. America w/SRC (Sypinc) S., 15505 not malring 

it ûurin.r this transmission, but audible on this c'-.a: ;v>l wl.lch lr. bc-v.e • cleswhcre, 
(Hauscr, Brov.m), 

9750 S.;T"S: SIC; y2500 ir tlk (Zilmer). 
9750 USA UN Radio; *2500 Spanish, News program (Zilmer), 
9750 V NSZR "L.. R, Occidente; 1o00 S? w/tlk, r.a, ID heard under Chile (Zilmer), 
9750 G'^'AT 1 I 'AIN B3G; 1408 ' - nx w/iî, Sweùen S-i-i (Laves), *1645 Sulgarien IS,ID(Ware) 
9755 BELGIUM Bit!1 ; 2253-2315* -S, Interviev/, tlk about Ih-ug "raVic, mx, (Eiîrharl), 
975Q HtA'-l R, Baghdad; 1030 AA Se SE, Ilore sinco Jan, Usual ngm w/E. ID à pgn frorr. 1950 

(Grecs), HE 1950-2030, GG 2050-2150, ÏTP 2150-2250 to Europe (announced 9745)(BBGMS), 
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NASVA-jWDX LR-C-5 ^Cli. 1976 
9760 MQROCCO VOA; 2155-2151 nE w/nx pgm (Hom/ath). 
9760 NETHS^LAIID AITTILLES TWR; AA *0440. EE IL into A\ pgm at 0445 (Zilmer). 
9765 ASCENSION ISLAIIL BBC SLA Y; 2210 SS w/LA service. IL, tlk, Nx (Trutschold). 
9770 HAÏTI 4VEH; 2515 SS w/mi pgmf 2550 ID in EEf Religious pgm (Brown). 
9770 AUSTRALIA ABC; 1102-1115 SE nx, "Australian Pop 40" pgm to S.E. Asia(Horwath), 
9780 YEEEN AHAB REPUBLIC R, Sanaa; 1950-2055 AA mx, man & woman tlk, IL (Pitts). 
9790 FRANCE RFI; noted on this out-of-band channel \.ith usual RFI jingles, IL 2025, 

then w/FF annoimcements for frequencies in use//9715» 9740 ('There also heard) 
(Padula-Australia), 

9600 USGR E. Moscow; 2150 EE pgm//7400, 7500t 7120 (Behr). 
9810 US SB H. Moscow (lîayak); 2545 RR» letter from a lictener (Larson). 
9815 ISREAL IBA; 1525-1556 ES ni, cmntry to sign-off 1556 (Hartog). 2046 EE, Stoiy of 4 

YL going on a trip (Lunn). 
9850a, CUBA RIIC; TESTIKG, Garbled Soxrnd at 0920 (Kohrmann) +++ Was this Radio Havana 

or was it a Cuban point to point station testing for. receiver adjustraents? +++ 
9840 USSH (AZER3AIJAN SG^) H. Baku; 0159-0500, Ending of chimes IS, man and woman 

talking in a Russian langnage. Piano and orchestra mx interspread e/tlk, A lot 
of noise (Moritz), 

9858 GREAT BRITATIT BBC; 2058 EE w/leligious hyns heard on Lower Side Band (Lunn), 
9912 IipiA AIR; 2052 EE w/ Indian mx (Lunn), 2145 EE w/nx (Cohen), 2200-2500* FF 

w/tlk, local nx, frequency cchedule (Zilmer), 
9940 CHINA R, Peking; 0000-0052+ EE w/tlk on Chou-'ii-L-.i * s death, Chinene mx. etc. 

(Eare (Yes! The station yov heard on 9805 is -> utility station), Stauner). 
9950 ICEAL IBA; 2050-2105 EE w/world nx (V/oltnpn) 
10040 VIETilAl. (ilorth) Voice or Vietnam; Ex te mm Service, Tnclcv ci:>;i tlk 0040-0045; 

interesting signal for daytine réception (Par .la-Australla), 
10065 VI-EUU! (iTorthj Hone Service; W announcmento, childrens* son ,3 0055-0045, Good 

level with daytine propagation rode (Fad .la-Australia), 
10225 VIETN.'d'I (ilorth) Home Service; An old Radio Libération channel, noted 'àVa Rome 

service in W (diTerent to tbe Iro dc rt heard on 100^) 00^ "-0100, W tlk 
and Western mx (Orchestrais)! Good level via d-'ytiae ;no..e ( Padula-Aus tralia 51/1), 

11436 VIETNA.E (South): This nev; domestic service fr quoncy is no longer used a;- a 
broadcasting channel but is still active .as a radio—telenbone circuit to 'Hanoi, 
(B3CMS). 

11535 EOREA (Ilorth) R. l'yongynng; 2220 In TCorean w/ tlk by a woman m/ nx (Lunn), 
11600 CHINA R, Peking; 2045 nx pgm. Anthen like mx at 2100. Unidcntified Lang (Beal), 
11650 CHINA R. Peking; 1225 EE nx & cmntry (Hecka) 0010 SC cmntry (Ouarducci), 
11672 PALIST/JI R. akistan; (ex 11860) for 1650—1645» -'23 v;/sic./ nx for the Middle 

East (BECT-T3), 
11675 CHINA R, Peking; 0020-0055* EE w/Chinese nx, tlk about a village hit by a flood 

in 1565, cmntry (llorwath, Ouarducci), 

And one last minute report  
9580 CAMAHA BBC RELAY; V/hile listenin.g to the BBC rcl.ay, you coula hear RAI si.'.n-on 

in the background 1825» V/hen the BBC rela;- ended its bro àcsnt at 1850, and 
when the carrier v/ent off, RAI vont off with it, Ehat frequency was Canada 
receiving for tlie BBC rebroadcact and is TtAI near that frecuoncy? (Kim Klliott, 
Minnesota), 

Thank you very much to ail of you who reported! (SCLX) is for Sv/eden Galli^g DX-ers, 
S—105 10, Stockholm, Sweden, (BBCIIS) is for the BBC honitoring Service and may not be 
reproduced without their permisnion! Another source used is the "Frec Radio Pocus" in 
Great Britain, 

hELPJME HflWC: 

Until next month, 

Chuck Gooden, 4816 78th Lane North, 
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota 55443 needs 
a 5514 Hytron transmitting Tube, 

Tom Gavaras 
jPfSS SMS' ««ited cards or envolopos fro. Swui Island and U.S. PoBassiona in the Pacific Contact. Jon E. Krupniek, 3091 Korthoaat h4th St., Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308 

yELPING HAWD. For sale. Heathkit SB-310 receiver, original price approx- 
imately $325.00 xn kit fonn, tuxlt March, 1971. Set up for 60, 49, 41 31 
25, 20,19, 16, 4 11 meter bands. Direct frequency read-out. Speaker and 
manual xnciuded, $200.00 plus shipping. Contact M. R. Leonhardt, P 0 Box 
13. Liberty, IN 47353 

Lc^ Rsporti LR-A did not arrive again this aonth, in tiae for inclusion in this issue 
of FRBLX. It will retum under new e dit or Lan Boblnson as announced in this aonth's 
HDQ section. 
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Log  

Editer Sec, Di Tore Overcamp 
Seneca, SC 

Report  

11701+ kHz 

11705 FRANCK HFIi 1700 EE, Paris Calllnp Afrloa, Good (Zllmer 1/21*) 
11705 JAPAN NHXi *23^5 EE, NA Service, Good, Nx (Cohen 2/2, Dunn 2/1*) t 

0030, Tokyo Calllng DX Pgrm (Stauner 1/18) 
11705 SWEDEN RS: 2^00, lang under NHK, at 0030 stronger than NHK (Dunn) 
11710 ARGEKTINA RAEi 2300-2320+ EE, nx, mx, Good (Lucas 1/19, Real) 
11715 SEYCHELLES FERA 1 1831-1901 AA chants, rel mx, tlk by M, xylo- 

phone notes, QRM i splatter from RHC, CBC, R Vatican (Morltz 1/30) 
11720 CUBA RHCi 2100-2120 AA, EE ID Into N Af mx, Falr, //15230 (Ear- 

hart 1/17)i 2000-2019 SS, ID. tlk on Angola, Falr (Trautschold ) 
11730 USA VOA-Greenvlllei 1925-35 EE, nx ID (Ware) - not llsted In D 

1975 sked - ed. 
11730 SPAIN HNEi 1205-1215 SS,.nx, mx, ID (Earhart 1/17) 
11730 HALAGASY HEP RN-Talatai 2000-2095, EE, Nx Blook, Happy Station, 

Good-Exc (clare, Ware,Stauner, Conover, Bettenhausen, Pltts.Erhrt) 
11730 NETHERLAKD ANTILLES RN-Bonalre: *0630-0750* EE to Pac & NZ, 

Mohrmann 1/18, Morltz 1/17) 
11735 SWEDEN RS t 1605 EE, Sweden panorama,(Beal 1/18) 
11735 MOHOCCO RTMi 1150-1205 AA, AA mx, F wlth musical Jlng'le (Earhart) 
11795 ECUADOR HCJBi 1300-1310 EE, nx, "Mornlng In Mnts", (Earhart 1/8) 

2130-2135 GG prgm wlth EE ID at 2130, Good (Trautschold 1/29) 
11750 ENGLAND BBCs 0617-0631 EE nx, oomntry, Brlt Press Rev (Morltz) 
11760 CUBA HHCi 1990 SS, ID (Dean 1/17) 
11760 ECUADOR HCJBi 0695 EE ID, to Eur, frqy not announced (Brown 1/19) 
11765 BRAZIL R Tupi1 0010-0090 PP, Braz mx, IDs, (Lausevlch, Beal)^ 
11775 USA WINBi 2195-2150 EE, rel prgm, QHK, Poor (Trautschold 1/29) 
11780 NEW ZEALAND HNZi 0600-0692 EE, pop, EL i Island mx, Poor-Good 

rDetlefsen 1/30, Mohrmann 1/18, Morltz 1/9) 
11780 BRAZIL HNBi '2100-2200* EE, clas i pop mx, nx (Edelson, Ware, 

Larson, Earhart. Horwath)! 0123 PP. ID pop mx (Conover) 
11785 DOMINICAN REP R Domlnlcana. 0300 SS, ID, mx (Conover 2/1) un- 

llsted freq. - ed, 
11785 BRAZIL H Gualbai 0100-0200+ PP, ID, 5 Plps on i hr, EL mx, nx at 

0200 (Dean 1/11, Waloutt 1/22) 
11790 JAVA VOI1 2392 EE. nx about Concorde to USA (Dunn 2/9) 
11790 NETHERLANDS ANTILLES TWHi 2215 SS, IS s/on, nx (Ware) 
11790 ROMANIA rbi"*T730, EE to Af, nx, cmntry on Angola (Cohen 2/2) 
11795 W, GEHMANY DWt 2230 GG, ID, tlk, clas mx (Trautschold, Beal, Ware) 
11800 SRI LANKA SLBC: 1857 EE, IS. ID, and then nothlng hrd(Dunn 2/8) 
11800A RWANDA DW-Klgalli 1600 GG. IS,ID, FF ID, GG pgm In GG (Stauner ) 
11805 USA WYFRi 2219-2225 EE, Hellg drama pgm, Falr (Ware) 
11805 BRAZIL R Globoi 2318-0320, ID. LA mx, soccer, F-G (8 reporters) 
11808 UNIDi 0555 AA. chants, het wlth AFHTS 11805 (Cosler-AUST) 
11810 JORDAN RJi 0815-0830 f/o, AA songs (Wagner-AUST) 
11810 INDIA AIR 1 1320-1902, lang, tlks, mx, flutter (Mltchell 1/11) 
11815NF CUBA RHC1 1935-1959 FF to EUr,(Earhart)î2015-2030 EE to Eur, 

(Cohen, Trautschold); 2050 SS, mx wlth Af -beat (Beal 1/16) 
NETH ANTILLES TWR-Bonalrei *1105-1115 EE, "Baok to Bible"(Earh t) 
ASCENSION ISLAND BBC; 2030 EE, rel mx (Stauner 2/1); 2230-2305 
PP, LA svc wlth tlk, ID at 2300, nx (Trautschold 1/29) 
TAHITI RT; 0392.0350 Tahltlan wlth Island mx, Falr (Lucas 1/30) 
0615-0630 FF, ID nx, te (Schwartz 1/19) 
ETHIOPIA ELTF; 1999-2030* EE, ID,.nx, rel pgm,(Horwath, Lucas); 
1800 FF (Clare); 1920-1930 Af lang, tlk, native songs (Earhart) 
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11815 
11820 

11825 
11830 
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KASVA - PHKNDX LB-D-2 KABCH, 1976 
11830 VATICAN RVi lô^S FF. 13, ID. Good (Wagner-AUST) 
1183Î CUBA HHCi ZOZk-ZOJZ EE, ID, ni, cmntry (Ware) 
11835 HAÏTI ^VBHi IZOO-l'tOl* EE, ni, «arlne wi, rel pgnfHoffman, Becka, 

ConoTer)i 2328 EE, ID, rel pgn, QHN fron Uruguay (Duke 2/6) 
11835 UHUGUAI H El Eapectador. 0015-0102 33, tlk by H, ID, m (Mltchell) 
I-IJLL? 3UDAN Oadurnam 2100-2110 AA, long speech by K, clapplng, Falr (Hayer 2/1) j 1827 AA tlk, lot» modulation, het from bVEH and hold- 

ing lté own ts VOA for airhlle (Hauser Z/k) 
ALBANIA HT, 1827, tlk on Spanlsh polltlcs, Its constitution, het. 
(Hauser 2A) - EE 7 - ed. 
S. K0HEA KBSi 0456-0500 EE.'Thls 1s Séoul. Korea." (Dunn 1/21), 

11845 

11850 
11850 

11855T 
11860 
11860 
11860 
11860 
11860 

11860V 

11865 

11865T 
11868 

11870 
11870 
11875 
11875 
11880T 

11890T 
11890 
11890 
11890 

11895 
11895 
11900 
11913NF 

11915 
11915 
11920 
11920 

11920 
11920 
11925 
11935 
11940 
11940 

11945 
11945A 

11950 
11960 

_   KBSi 0456-0500 EE,"Thl8 1s Séoul, Korea,"   .... „ also reported as N. Korea wlth EE ni at 0500, but sked shoas KBS 
W. GEBMAHï DWi 1710-1715, Af mi, IS at 1715, Jazz mi, EE ID 
(Miller 2/3) 
BSA^ WYFHi 2310-2320 33, possible rel tlk by M, Poor (Trautschold) 
USA WYFHi 15^5, slow EE, 33 at 1555 (Brown) — pos. above freq ? 
CANADA BCIi 2100 EE, ni to Eur, 1H895 (Zllmer 1/24) 
ASCENSION ISLAND BBC, 0645 EE to Af (Cohen 2/2) 
SOUTH AFaiOT SSAi 0635 EE, ni, ID (Schwartz 1/19) - WHTH llsts 
thls tlae slot to Nigeria. QRH w/ BBC? - ed. 
TAIWAN VOFCi 2203-2227 JJ, H in tlk, followed by W 4 piano ni 
(Morltz 1/19) 

KOBEA KBS 1 0215-0230, FF ID Into SS, noted at H845V 0240- 
0300, freq varled 1-2 kHz, possible ti probien, nominal 11850 
(Paudula - AUST) 
BRA2IL B Cl de Femambuco, 0000-0245, tlk, Brazlllan ni, Sao 
Paulo-Uruguay soccer, ID at 0245 wlth F chours, eoho chanber 
used (Waloutt 1/22, Zllner 1/31) 
USA VOA, 1705-1730, presumed AA, tlks, VOA ID, ti unllsted In 
D sked, site unknown (Hardester 2/2) 
VNIPi Kystery? old 50*8 4 60's pop ni, EL ni, 0608-0820, ti faults 
Indoneslan? (Cosler - AUST 1/30) 
USSB BMi *0800, Hayak, weak, presiraed Kaunas, Llth (Cosler) 
SWITZEBLAND SBC, 1556-1559 EE, rel tlk 4 mi, ID (Miller 1/18) 
fH?:I^:LIPINES ® Veritas, 1430-1439 EE, ID, announoed sked as 1300- 1500, also 0100-03007 on 15310, request reports (Mltchell 1/16) 
CUBA RHC, 2055-2100 AA, polltlcal cmntry (Brown 1/10) 
ABGENTINA H Splendldi 2300-2330 SS, M tlk, MOB mi, no ID, also 
could be Badlo Sels, Hei, very weak 4 QHN (Trautschold 1/24) 
OMAN Muscat, 0450-0502 AA, ni, short anncts, ID at 0502 was not 
Blyadh, heard for weeks (Cosler - AUST 1/24) 
PHILLIPINES FEBC,0600-0640+ CC, chlldrens' songs, posslbly new 
svc, //15300 415390 (Padula - AUST 1/31) 
FHANCE HFI, 1729-1746 EE, Letter Bol, ni, Pair (Horwath 2/5) 
ECUAEeB HCJB, 2357-0000* SS, s/off, Poor (Trautschold 1/24) He 
also reports unld SS pgn from 2330-2351 f/out. Maybe HCJB7 
N08HAY HN, 1615 EE, ni, pgn about ski wai (Bettenhausen) 
W, GKRMANÏ or PORTUGAL RFE, 1840-185^, Runanlan, cnntry, W wlth 
ID at 1854, Into ni (Brown 1/18) 
USSB H3PAP1 1300 EE, ni, cnntry (Becka 1/26) 
THAILAND BT, 1018 CC svc s/off, EE ID Into Thaï, announclng 
11905 4 9655 kHz, probably ti drlft as thls has been the case 
for over 20 years (Padula - AUST 1/31)1 0445-0500+ EE, mallbag 
pgn, stlll audible after HCJB 11915 s/on at 0500 wlth strong 
signala (Cosler - AUST) /schold) 
LIBERIA VOA-Monrovla, 2120-2130* EE, tlk, ni, ID at s/off (Traut- 
BHAZIL R Gaucho, 2315 PP, tlk, ni, jlngles, m, Good (Zllner 1/27) 
NETHEBLAND ANTTI.T.RS TVH, 0100 EE, ID, m EL ni, Par East svc (Con 
over 2/6) 
IVORY COAST H ABldJan-HTVI 1 1849-1930+ EE pgn, m, mi, 1814-1845 
and 2120-2315 FF, Af ni, tlk, Poor-Falr (A dozen reporters) /25) 
FRANCE BFI, 2237-2245 FF, tlk, m, slnllar to HTVI (Trautschold 1 
3PAIN RNE, 1140-45 SS, f/ln at 1140, tlk (Earhart 1/1?) 
BHAZIL B Bandelrantes, 0000 PP, tlk wlth ni, Jlngles, ads (Zllner 
1/29)| 0230 PP Brazll-Uruguay soccer, Good (Halcutt 1/22) /Brown) 
BHAZIL H Cl Paranaenee, 0010-0104 PP tlk, Jlngles, ni (Zllner, 
KUWAIT BK, 1700-1745 EE, ni, rock 4 soul m, Poor (Hersh, Horwath) 
BOHANIA HB, 1300-1326 EE, ni, cnntry, folk ni (Becka 1/26, Con- 
over 2/7, Earhart 1/17) /Trautschold) 
CHINA HP 1 *0000-0030 EE, ni, CC songs, //ll675499'*0 (Cohen, Becka 
UfiffilA KLWAi 1920-2100V* EE, rel, m.ID.ISi 0815 AA wlth ID| 0630 EE, rel pgn, ID (8 reportera wlth frq reported fron 11942J- 
11950. N«y hare used nore than one or ti drlft - ed.) /Conover) 
USSB BSP4PI 1337-1400 EE wlth tlk on China and Afrlca (Horltz, 
USSB RM 1 1850^1905 HH, QBM fron VOA after 1900 (Earhart 1/17) 
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ir-d-3 MARCH, 1976 

11960 CUBA HHCi 1530-15^6 SS, sports, Cuba vs Panama? (Duke 1/10) 
11960 MALI RM 1 1715 FF, Af œx, ancœnts by M (Beal 1/12) 
11970NF SWËDEN RS. 1330 FF, ID, tlk, tx to Canada (Conover 1/2A)1 1A00 

EE, Saturday Shoe, X11735 (Zllmer 1/24) 
11970 AUSTRIA 0RF1 1244-1315 EE, M dlsousslng mx, piano mx, announoed 

6155 //, Good (Earhart 1/17) 
11970 TUNISIA RTr 1300-1315 AA, N Af mx by orchestra & vocals, Pair 

(Earhart 2/2) 
11970 CUBA HHCi 2250-2300 SS, mx, ID, address & freq,(Trautsohold 1/25) 
11970 SOUTH AFRICA RSAi 2305 EE, ID, mlxlng wlth RHO (Beal 1/13) 
11990 CZECHOSLOVaKIA RPi 1453-1500 EE, mx pgm (Schwartz 12/31)1 1500 

slgn on for Af svc (Dean 1/17) - Lang?s 1805-15 EE, Afro-Aslan 
Sot (Overcamp 2/1)i 1192° logglng In Feb LH-D should be 11920 
(Aston) - oopsl - ed, 

12032 N. VIET NAM H Hanoi: 1028 s/off for Halay pgm, 1030 s/on for 
Indon pgmT^good level via daytlme mode (Fadula - AUST 1/31) 

12050 USSB RM: 0119 EE, "What 1s Communlsm," Poor (Dean 1/14) / ed. 
12055 GE0RGIAN SSH: 1800-1900 FF, IS, EE ID (Troy 12/11) RM or RSP4P? 
12120 CHINA RPT"D035-0045 CC, HS-1, Good for daytlme mode (Padula-AUST) 
12135 CLANDESTINE H Espana Independlente: 1739-1800 SS, IS, ID, Jammed 

but strong signal, // 10110 (Hywarren) 
15084 IRAN NIRT: 1314-1415 Farsl, omntry, mx (Earhart 1/16, Schwartz) 
15100 ISRAËL IBA: 1225-1235 EE, nx, ads for sewlng machine, Into FF at 

1230i 1422-35 ïlddlsh, tlks, mx, news by W, Falr (Earhart) 
15105 GRENADA HGi 2115-2130* EE, soul mx and dedlcatlons, several ID's 

TC, sked at s/off as *2000-2130*, not hrd nxt 4 days (MoNell 2/5) 
- fantastlc Plttl I heard then 2/21 frm 2003-2129* »lth calypso 
mx to 2030, posslbly news and back to mx. At 2100 more calypso 
mx 4 pop mx. Clear ID at 2128 announclng transmission to UK, Falr 
to Very Poor. On 2/22 *1959 s/on wlth F announcer Into BBC Carlb- 
bean Magazine, at 2030 "Sunday Half-hour" rel pgm from Salvatlon 
Army In London, at 2100 Into mx pgm. I am not sure If thls was 
local or not. ID at 2130 Into more mx past 2136+. At check later 
2214, Japan on freq. Thanks agaln, Pltt, ed. 

15105 JAPAN NHK: 2300 EE. IS.ID, nx, "Tokyo Calllng" (Dunn 1/18) 
15105 ASCENSION ISLAND BBC: 1709 EE, pgm on future of cars (Zllmer) 
15110 FINLAND RFi 1400-1430 EE, nx, tlks, Good, Into Flnnlsh at 1430 

(Mohrmann 2/6., Becka 1/15) 
15115 ECUADOR HCJB: 1235-1300 EE, letters from llsteners, //15430 (Con- 

over 1/14): 2002-2034 SS, nonstop semlclas mx, "Notlclas" at 2034 
followed by ID and mx (Hardester 1/20) 

15120 NIGERIA NBC-Ikorodu: 1815-1930 EE, Nx, local mx, tlk oh Nlg rla, 
Into FF at 1930 (Brown 1/11, Morltz 1/24) 

15120 POIAND HP: 0320 EE, cmntry and ID, Poor (Dunn 1/17) 
15125NF SOUTH AFRICA RSA: 0957-1000 PP. s/on Into PP for Af, xl5155. /ver) 

sked Mon-Sat (Padula - AUST 1/31)î 1700 PP, mx, abrupt off (Cono 
15130 NEW ZEALAKD RNZ: 0516 EE, cricket match, Poor (Dunn 2/1) 
15140 SWITZERLAND SBC: *1315-1340 EE, IS.ID, nx, story, Jazz mx, Good 

(Conover 1/25, Earhart 1/17) 
15140 USA VOA-Bethany: 2120-2200 EE, "World Report", QRM from H Aust- 

Shepparton co-channnel, ex-15245 (Padula- AUST 1/29) 
15145 BRAZIL R Jornai do Comerclo: 1900 PP, tlk, eleotronlc Jlngles, 

mx, Poor (Zllmer 1/25) 
15150 CHILE V0C: *2249-2310 EE, ID, tlk about S. Pacific (Horwath 1/16) 

2235-2240 FF, tlks (Schartz 12/31) 
15165 VATICAN VH: *1502 EE. IS, ID, to Indla wlth Indien mx (Mohrmann) 
15170 DENMARK RD: *1357, IS, EE ID Into Danlsh (Mohrmann) - should It 

be 15165 as usual or moved? - éd.- also below, 1s It here or 15175? 
15170 NORWAY HN: *1445 EE, multl lang ID, IS at 1457 (Mohrmann) - both 

freq shlfts hâve been reported In the past few months. Seems odd. 
15170T ETHIOPIA ELTF: 0445 AA, cmntry, rel mx (Schwartz 1/6) - freq not 

llsted In WRTH-76 nor 1s AA sked at thls tlme. ?-ed. 
15170 TAHITI HT: 1900-1910 EE, nx, ID, Into FF at 1910 (Rojewskl, Hor- 

wath, DenHartog)1 2145 -0206 FF (Schwartz.Dean)1 0319 Tahltlan, 
island mx (Jones)ï 0530 FF and Tahltlan (Schwartz) 

I5175A CUBA RHO: 1441, earbled testlng (Mohrmann) 
15175 SOUTH AFRICA RSA: 1752-1812 FF, IS, EE & FF ID, NA, nx, cmntry 

(Ware) 
15175 AUSTRALIA RA: 0430 EE, mx and sports scores (Dunn 1/31) 
15180 USSR RM: 2305 EE, nx, cmntry (Bettenhaus en ) 
15190 CONGO RTV Congolaise-Brazzaville: 1903-2245 FF, ID as "Ici Braz- 

zaville," also "RTV du Congolaise" (Morltz, Beal, McNell, Duke, 
Shanley, Krels) 

15195 JAPAN NHK: «2300 EE, nx (Bettenhausen) ,/,b\ 
15225A NETHERLAND ANTILLES TWR: 0130 EE, ID, rel pgm (Merklln 1/18) 
15230 CUBA RHCT 0220 SS, ID, mx, Poor wlth fading (Dean 1/19) 
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HAam-raaiix m-o-» 
15235 

ISl'tO 
isa'ts 
15255 
15260 
15265NF 
15278 

15285 
15290 
15300 
15300 

15300 
15305 
15311V 

1531'*.6 

15315 15320 
15320 

15325 
15325 
15335 
153^5 
15350 

15355 
15360 

15365 

15385 
15385 
15390 
IS'iOO 

ISUOZ 
15115 
15120 

15125 
15130 
15130 
15110 
17720 
17750 
17775 
17800 
17800 
17810 
17900 
21593 
21573 
21603 

OBI* AIH-Delhli 0350-0115 EE, apaclal "Hepubllc Day" show 
fcoilsx - ÂUST)1 0629-06324 EE, 13, ID at 0630, ni, s/off at 
0632#, used to be 5 nt> (Padula-AUST 1/31) 

ABC-Lyndhursti 0610-0700, ID, clas mx (Schwartz 2/1) 
Eu z> 1711-1731 FF and rem, 1825-1904 FF, 2133 FF Af mx, nx about Angola (Duke,Beal,Krels,Conover, Morltzl 

NmEBUKD A^ES TWRi 1415-1422 EE, nx, annced sked In EE 
s 1230-1430 SatASun, 0030 on 11925 dally (Earhart 1/11) 

«as? 

iffH'""" "■ 'ST;HS'iAr- NEW ZEALAND HNZi 2340, // I5I30, flrst tlme hrd NZ on spllt 
freq. QBH frm KGEI 15280 (Bill 1/15) p 

1 *0445 EE, cricket (Cosler-AUST) 
^Schwartz 0511-0530* EE, ID. pg™ for Madagascar 
oirrFrlT.,^181 1951 f®' ^ Party !■ "e (Conover 1/31) 
fpadula-AUDT 1/31) 0600-0650 CC' ne" 8TC " 15390, 11890. HFI QHM 
FRANCE RFIi 1715-1730 EE, Af svc, camtry, //15^25 1I)210 fRarhAT'#- 
Pwr^ffDT1^1 12i|^"1^00 EE» on blld in Sweden (Earhart 1/16) 

»• •. 

tlkNDti Upf{/?n5C19?/ÎifE' tlk' ID' Sked, lnto PF at 1830 wlth tilt, bx, Falr (Duke 1/31) 
SEYCHELLES FEBAi 1628-1645* EE, rel sernon by M, Poor after 
HCI s/on at 1630 (McNell 2/2) * ter 

OOLUWBIA B Nac, 1749-1910 SS, nx, ID wlth chlmes that goes 
Bolng" (Horltz 1/27,Miller 1/17) 

ABGEKTINA H Naci 1730 SS, ID, pop mx (Beal 1/12) 
Z^LBE LV du Z, 1900-1931. 2110-2210 FF, Af mx, cmntry. //15245 
(Clare,Conover,Laves, Miller, Havenhorst, Schwartz) 
AUSTBApiA BAi 0442-0503 EE, eountry mx, nx, ID (Dunn 1/31) 
M02PCCC RTH-Tanglen 1322 AA, tlk by M (Conover 1/24)1 1420- 
1430 AA. typloal AA mx wlth slnglng (Earhart 2/2)1 1630-1700 
AA, mx, tlka (Newman 1/26) 

^ ELTF-HVOOi 1913-1915> EE, FF and Amharlc ID.IS lnto FF at 1915,"LV de l'Evangile", strong signais (Hauser 2/8) 
ITALÏ RAI 1 1700 II, IS lnto II pgm for Afrlca, Good (Cohen 1/25) 
MEXICC HM-XERMX1 2215-2230 EE, Mex mx, Good (Woltman 1/15) - vas 
It EE for ID only or an actual EE pgm? - ed. 
PHILLIPINES FEBCi 0600 0645+ CC, // 15300, 11890 (Padula-AUST) 
VENEZUELA R Nac Vem 2200 EE, clas mx (Becka 1/25)! 2200-2230 
SS, tlk, ns, ID, fade out at 2230, no EEI (Zllmer 1/24) - SCDX 
# 1364 says EE Hon-Prl on 15400,11750. Jan 25 was Sunday 7 -ed. 
ALBANIA RTi 1730 RH, IS lnto HR pgm (Hauser 2/4) 
HOI4AND RN-Loplki 1431-1440 EE, tlks by MAP, mx (Earhart 2/2) 
USA KGEI1 1810-1930+ SS, "programaclon extraordlnarla para Guate- 
mala," glvlne Bay area phone #'3 for relative, nx (Hauser 2/6) 
NETBgBIANP ABIILLB HH-Bonalrei 2257-2300 PP. IS A ID lnto PP 
at 2300 (Beal 1/13) 
SWITggRIAfP SBCi *1315 EE, nx ,//15l40 whlch was better (Beal) 
Bsmms HCJBi 1915 SS, "Caallla 691; mx to S Am, (Conover 1/31) 
mUiIPTMKS FEBCi 2330 EE, ID, nx, rel pgm, Pair (Rojawakl 2/1) 

S'il 1335-1550 EE/FF, BBC nx pgm lnto FF at 1540 (Earhart) 
CUBA HHCi 2103-2115 EE, tlka on Thlrd World (Hardester 1/20) 
^JALY BAIi 1355-1107 II, IS.ID, a/on, to N, Am, ni (Ware) 
(JHpi 0120 CC, tlka by MAP. Poor (Dunn 1/31) 
ya# VOAl 2030 FF, ID, pop mx, Poor (Trautsohold 1/25) METHBRIAND Aprmgs RN-Bonalrei 2020 Dutch, nx (Trautachold 1/25) 

' 1050 Burmaaa ave, llght mx, long tlka (Wagner-AUST) 
  BTAi 1720-1800* AA, preanmmd ta be BTA, Falr (Hlll) 
Bay^k BSi 1035 BE, Coaaack mx (Wagner-AUST)- out of order. 

1032-1010 AA, tlk and aonga, weak (Wagner-AUST) 
Thmnka to ail thoaa who aharad thelr logglngsthla month. A much 

battez ahowlngl Send your reporta to Greg Bavanhorat. A good month for 
me, QSLa from Belgrade and Kampala A WBTH-761 73. -7- 

I ont- 
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Topline tip. . . ANOTHER PIRATE 1'. DXer Bill Whltacre, Mich., noted a second 
pirate after the FCC bust of WCHl, l629]n» OÇOÔ-O^UO 2/lh CMT, OH ancr ancing 
"...most powerful free radio station,, and delivered spiel to "open up to the 
corraminity and individuals...unused fqs, 1610, 1620, 1630 et cetera, et cetera.. 
Ancing fq incorrectly aa 1615. Urged listeners to wrfte FCC, congress for free 
access airwaves. Ute QRM, Not hrd since, (more below) 

r DX 

>-Hotline 

WL 

) 

Next deadlines: 
3/11 and 3/2 
(312) 362-3092 

•Editor: Ralph W. Perry 

201 E.Cook, Apt.416, Libertyville, IL. 60048 

PIRATE - (cont'd from above) Vy nice, Bill. Whit sent a tape to DXH and upon playing 
by ye ed and Don Jensen, the ancr was hrd seemingly calling the outfit WCPU. Quality of 
Mich, réception, judging from tape — staggeringl As pirates go, an FB signal,Ad, 

l620\r, WCPR, 2-6/7 "bust" confirmed via FCC-Washington. Opération was running 
out of a high-rise apartment building in Brooklyn using a General Electric commercial xmtr 
and a longwire antenna stretched between two buildings. Principal of opération was young 
man in late teens or early 20s, P  C (name withheld at FCC request). FCC con- 
fiscated equipment and estimâtes power In nelghborhood of 100 watts. Tvo agents made the 
arrest after only a couple hours of RDF*ing after they decided to respond to "complaints 
and observations." FCC agent, expressed amazement that xmtr was hrd in the Midwest, for 
they had presumed a range "of probably a couple blocks,." Agent found equipment or évi- 
dence supporting Foxworth theory on phone hook-up but said he didn't know'if charges would 
be pressed for use of Telco loops. FCC indicated they'11 probaoly look the other way and 
not seek the $10,000 fine and/or year imprisonment. "It was the brainstorm of one indlvi- 
dual," said agent, "though there were quite a few pensons there at the time of the arrest. 
If s not too odd for sone kids to s tant up a bootleg opération but it is very unusual for 
it to sound so professional." (FCC-Washington, direct to DXH) 

LIBIA - 6185, PRB, 0536-0603 noted here in AA mixing with everybody's favorite bcster, 
DW, Very weak, AA mx sometines there and sonetines not, Got better after 0$$0 when DW EE 
segment ended. IL in AA with anmt at 0600 f/by possible nx, (Moritz, Ohto) 
THAILAND - Letter from Bangkok Met. R. states stn plans to return to the air after six mo0 
absence because new fq will — as old one apparently didn't — satisfy Jorld Meteorolo.-;ic- 
al Plan, Anytime now, r./be back on 6765. (Ficld, 111., via NU) 

ANTIGUA - BBC indicates it will make operational fqs available to DXH for the Antigua per- 
haps in June if July operational date holds. Ad. 
OMAN - BBCMS advlses the carrent Oman sked is: 11890 03Ji5-0705v (-0900), 1100-1315; 
6175 1350-2010; and 12U0 MW throughcut. From looks of it, the best shot may be *03)a5 up 
on 25 meters this sommer, or possibly a shot at the 1315*. (BFC MS) 

ANDORRA - 5995, no sign of Andorra International here, Thorough ck in 0000-0200 period 
2/15 when Vatican R. uses channel to 0130, Had it belting on MW at lime but nothing on 
shortwave. (Alan Thompson, UK, via NU) SCDX 13^3 rpter says was Itd testing, may return,Ad, 
PERU - 5980, R, Panarx»ricana, LA mx and ID d 0659 when s/off or quiet until KGEI on, 
310 332 on 2A9. (Jack Jones, Miss.) 

Pr0pBÇJ3tiOtlâl pickS. . . As hinted last time, the first indication 
of the Indonosian second season showed in the central USA, The northeast always 
cornes out on the short end of the stick as far as Indo réception goes, but 
from the Great Lakes states westward, the next month is probably the time to 
be watchful for Tndonesian signala. Best bets would seem to be amd March 3-5 
and 10-13. K's of one or two would be optimal if on "downside" of a high. 
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DON'T TQU BELIEVE IT1 - (Beg your pardon, Glenn. hi) Contrary to clairas elsewhere of a 
geomagnetic storm on the morning of Feb, 0, which is credited for son» highly unusual ré- 
ception from a southerly direction, there was no such geomagnetic storm. The day* s A-index 
was 2Ç and the k value at 1000 GMT was h (équivalent to 27). "Active" — that's ail it was, 
"active". Figures via Space Environment Services Center. (Don Jensen, Wis.) 
GRENADA - 15105, RG noted here running recorded pgms on ounday, w/raass from London and thaï 
rock mx. Local anmts, time, ID by TL on hour and hf hour. Peaking at S7 with vy strong au- 
dio when noise not hampering réception. Cked old fqs for dual xmsns, none. Just speculatim 
but were they perhaps off for improvements? Noted 2010-211i5. (Moritz) 2/21, 20li5-2130», 
request and birthday greetings show, TC as 5:23. Closing anmt went, "This is R. Grenada, 
bcsting on 15105 in the 19 mb. We bcst èaily from 2000-2130. Our xmsn is directed to the 
UK." Theti off, Poor sig. Also hrd s/on 2/22 at 2000 with "Caribbean Magazine" show. 
(Lauren V/are, Va.) 
ISRAËL - Not DI, but certainly nx. IBA wili inaugurate a full-scale NA svc on 7 March at 
2230. The half-hr EE xmsn will use 7iil2, 9820 and Il6ii5 for ECNA and 12025 and 12Cm5 for 
VJCNA, (Steve Handler, 111.) 

EQUATORIAL GUINEA - U926, Bata, from 0600 2/10 and 0550 2/12, OM & TL ancrs w/SS nx and 
then Afro type mx and vocals w/SS flavor. Mtns Guatemala earthquake in nx and also Angola. 
Best hrd ID by TL at 0622 by TL, Fades 0630-06U5. (Hadley Cress, Va.) 

SUD AN - 7200, Omdurman noted OliliO on 2/10, about the 299th try on this fq', M an tk in AA 
to 0500, No clear ID but "Sudan" hrd several tiraes. Partial fade 0501-0505, then AA mx and 
TL vocals/chants. Sone ^RM from VOA 0515. Lost by 0520, (Cress) 
SICILT - 6060 listed as Rome, not Caltanisetta, per clipping from recent Italien newspaper 
but perhaps Ul m.b. outlet is still Sicily, (Victor Jaar, Quebec) Always nice to hear fron 
you, Vie. 'Allât do your contacts in Haiti say about current SW scene there? /Ëd. 

AZQRES - U865t, 2309-2335 Azores presumed the one here w/OM and TL tking in PP. No mx, 
just long discussion. Could not get ID at 2330 anmts. Mixing w/LA and a het. Completoly 
buried by the Latin at 2335. (Moritz) 

INDONESIA - U703 unid, stn, seemed II, noted 2/0 1215-12UO TL anmts, bad modulation. Not 
the N. Korean and not RKIP-U698 hrd.that same a.m. on normal fq, viho? (Dan Jamison, Ohio) 

3250, RRI-Banjarmasin noted 1250-1310 2/25 with TL vocalist on S.Seas mx, 1259 
pause and then Rayuan Pulau Kelapa, pause again and into nx. /Ed. 

39U5, RRI-Denpasar, 1250-1307 2/26, not as gud an Indo day as previous but decent 
copy of orchl MoR's, TL Indo anmt 1252, into a capelia vocal, IS, and warta berita. /Ëd, 
SOMALIA - 7121, good newsl This is not Mogadishu, Cornes up at 1500 after VOA-Kaw leaves 
7120. Has a clear "Halkani wa R. Hargeisa" ID and runs // Il61i6 until II63O s/off, It is 
impossible for 7121 to be relaying Hargeisa for such a length of time. (Goonetilleke in 
ARDIC, via NU) 116U6, unid. but poss. Hargeisa hrd chanting after 1U30. (Dexter, Wis., 
Ed.; Marlin ?ield, 111., via NU) 

MAURETANLA - U6U5^f» Nouakchott noted here 
now, ox-U850, from 2130 t/in past 2330 one 
day, (Whitacre) Bill, your unid-ii865 Afro 
of last DXH is, per your tape, Cotonou./Ëd, 
FEEEl - Tnx to Steve Handler, DXH will be 
staging a giveaway next four issues, Steve 
donated two of the new "Utility Handbooks" 
and two sets of strange poop sheets, Best 
tips in next four DXH gets prize. Sure, we 
are purely SWBC,,.but look at it like this: 
it's a directory of QRM sourcesl /Ed. 
(P.S. If you'd rather just buy one than 
compete, write Handler Enterprises, Box 
253, Deerfield, IL. 60015. Pries: $U.95) 
CQLOMBIA - 5962rf, Voz de los Centaures 
seems to have settled here, hrd 0337 2A.3 
and also at 1105. (J.Jones) 

RHODESIA - 3396, RBC-Gwslo, from Ct05 2A9 
w/fS nxand ID 0115. Good, but virtual f/o 
by Gt25. Ancra ussd i^psecabls Oxford EE. 
(Crsas) 

WDZDCIQP» - 3210, PP arc hrd golng great 
guna (XQC TL nx, chinas and gong than ID 
and fqs at GlilO, SABC-quality signal. Ab- 
solutely dévastâting powsr. Ad. 
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NAoWA - ChrJJITS MRCH. 1"76 
There was a total of 66 reporters for this raonth. A^sin. thst 1s down from 
the previous month. Crédits for Q3L report are found with QSL Report. 

Hobert BRAL. Wal la Walla, WA (SB-313) Rdwerd BECKA. Solon, OH (SW4VXCR30 
Ernie BKHR. Kenora. Ontario, Canada (3PR4/XCR30)..,.H.A. BBTTENHAUSEN. Ranid 
City. SB (GR78/3X190) W. Noël BROWN. Ann Arbor, MI (SB-313)....Ceor?e 
CLARE. oan Mateo, CA (3PR4/A-251 5 ). ... «Ion COHEN. Willin^boro, NJ (3W-717)... 
Jack CONOVER. Pittsburgh, PA fËPH4)....Ceoff C03IEH. Burwood, Victoria, Aus- 
tralie (Trio 9K5D3/3ony CKF160),..,Koyae C. CRAMTON. Maywood. IL (SX-100) 
fiadley CRE33. Harri aonburg. VA (R4C/HR0-500) Dennis DEAN, Dayton, 0H(SPR4' 
Tom DETLEF3EN. Deerfield, IL (GR-78) Ken DUKE. Columbus, OH (R4C)  
Guy DUNN. Paramus, MJ (SPR4) Kenneth EARHART. Allentown, PA (DX-150/SX-igo; 
Michael EDELSON, Verona, NJ (Ambessador P-985).-..Merlin FIELD. Hillsdale, 
MI (SX-100) Myron GERCKEN. Watseka, IL (DX-150) Clro GUARDUCCI.CassIar 
B.C., Canada (3PH4) Kike H/.RDESTBR. San Diego, CA (SPR4) Dennis DËN 
HART03. Fort Wayne, IN (HA-600A) Daniel HERSH. Hollsopple, PA (Sony TFM 
9000W) Editer Glenn HAUSER. Urbana, IL (HQ-160) Robert HILL. Berkeley, 
CA (R390A/R390)....Charles HOFFMAN. Manheim, PA (DX-160) Ray HORWATH. 
Crest Hill, IL,.,,Aaron HYWARREN. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada (Marconi AR2A), 
Jack JONES. Jackson, M3 (DX-160)....Steve KAMP. Los Angeles, CA {HQ-140X),,, 
Kenneth KREIS. Elkhart Lake, WI (HR-1OB).... Richard TARSON. Mlnneapolls, MN 
(SPR4) Arnold LAUSEVICH. Hilvaukee, WI (DX-1 50B) Alan LAVES, Austin.TX 
Roger LEGGE. McLean. VA (Colllns 51J) Edltor Jerry LINEBACK. St. Joseph, 
IL (SPR4) Richard LL'CAS. Johnson City, NY (SX-99) Publisher Alen MAYER, 
Park Forest, IL (SPR4) Pitt McNEIL. Washington, D.C (Allied X-190)  
îreg MERKLIN. Manhattan, KS (Globetraveler III) A.A.MILLER Jr, Youngstown, 
OH (Hfi0-500) Richard MITCHELL. Cupertino, CA (DX-160) Mark MQHRMANN. 
Syracuse, NY (RCA 86K) John MORITZ Jr., Youngstown, OH (DX-160) Larry 
MBRON. Daly City, CA (3X-190) Scott NEWMAN. Lincolnwood, IL (RF-BOOOA)., 
Edltor Ton OVERCAMI1. Seneca, SC (SP-600) Bob PADULA. Surrev Hll 1s, VI ctorli 
Australia (Marconi CR100) Stephen PITTS. Salem, OR (3W4A) Editer Greg 
RAVENHORST. Hollandsle, MN (R4C),,..Don Ko1ewak1. Tacoma, WA (DX-160),.., 
Richard A. 3CHWARTZ■ Dover, DE (3X190/3108) John SHANT.ËY. Plttsburgh, PA 
(DX-160)....Dan SHINGLER. St. Clair Shores, MI (DX-160) .Myron SMITH. 
Cpencerport, NY (SB-31 0 ).... Bill SPARKS. San Francisco, CA (R39.0A) ... . Dan 
STAGNER. Madlson, WI (DX-120) John TRAUTSCHOLD. Menomonee Falls, WI 
(SP-600/3B-3Î0) Jack TROY. Rlchmond, VA (SPR4) John TUCHSCHERER. Neena] 
il (HQ1BOA/HQI00A)....Hob WAGNER. Balwyn, Victoria, Australie.... David L. 
^ALÇUTT, Carbondele, IL (XCR-30)....Lauren WARE. Fairfax, VA (DX-160),... 
3ill WILSON. -Jan Francisco, CA (SPR4 ) Frank WQLTMAN. Cambri dge, WI (DX-l6n 
Robert ZILMER. Milwaukee, WI fSPR4) 
HELPING H AND ; For sale. Galaxy R-530 receiver, recently checked and in 
excellent condition. Manual, extras, and pair of Telex CS-? (600 ohm) ear- 
phones. Want $^25.00 cash (money order only), or will trade for DX-160 
in equally good condition and $315-00 cash. Will ship postpaid and insur- 
ed. Has been handled with TLC. Contact R. Bill Paschke, 51^B Portland Ave- 
nue (rear), Beloit, WI 53511- 
RCI INTERVAL SIGNAL & IDENTS: We are advised by Radio Canada Internationa- 
that even though Radio Canada SW Club is no longer on the scene, the Identî 
& Interval Signais sériés, and Foreign Language Récognition Course tapes 
are still available to SWLs and DXers through the various branches of the 
Handicapped Aid Program. The African station Ident tape is priced at $3-50 
each; the European station Ident and Pacific,Asian, Americas and Caribbean 
station Ident tapes are priced at $4.00 each; the Foreign Language Récog- 
nition Course tape is $4.25 each. Any of the tapes are available either 
as cassette or reel-to-reel. Those in the U.S. may order from Mr. Ted F. 
Poling, Director KAP-US, P.O. Box 163, Mt. Sterling, IL 62353. Those in 
Canada should order through Mr. Harold Sellers, Chairman CHAP, 23 Lamont 
Avenue, Weston, Ont.,Canada M9N 2J9. Payment in either case must be by 
money order only, no checks, cash, or stamps. Allow six weeks for delivery, 
ALODX NOW FORMING: The Alabama & Ohio DX Club International (ALODX) is 
in the process of being organized. Plans are to publish a bulletin, 
"ALODX Calling DXers" bi-monthly. For further détails on the club, write 
to Eric Christianson, 11205 Woodcrost Drive, Huntsville, AL 35803, and 
include a SASE for a reply. 

INTRODUCTION : This is my first shot at this page, so l'il let you know 
rho to blâme or crédit. l'm âge 21, live in the boondocks of Minnesota, whirh 

really like 'cause it gives me more time to DX, and am a neweomer to the 
itaff of FRENDX. Remember, mail cornes to Minnesota by enowshoe, so allow 
•lenty of time for reports to get to Greg Ravenhorst-Eist. Edltor 
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